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lNERRANCY: B/oody Baでで/ef/eId o「 BibIic∂I Boobytrap?

馴敵IC飢Inく帰納nCV

1A. THE SUBJECT OF INERRANCY:
1b.

The denials of inerrancy:

1c.

The liberals:

'一巳very Christian believes that the Bible is an inspired writing

but every sensible Christian knows that there are varying degrees
of inspiration. The Book grew out of the religion of a people・

Originally it was not so much a guide for their living as a
Statement Of their experience・ . . Many people are more troubled

than helped by the miracle stol.ies. That is unfortunate; they
should fortify faith rather than weaken it・ Many of them are

interwoven with a belief in demonoIogy and that is confusing.
All of them were written a considerable time after the occurence
and that does not aid accuracy in detail.一一(Roy L. Minich, What

the Church Has to Offer,

pp・ 26, 28)

2c. The NeQ,eVangelicals:
The Bible is infallible, aS I define that tem, but not inerrant.

That is

there are historical and scientific errors in the Bible,

but I have found nope on matters of faith and practice一(Stephen T.

Davis, The Debate about the Bible

(Philadelphia: Westminister,

1977), P. 115),,一(cited by Ryrie, What You Should Know about

p. 29)
2b. The definition of inerrancy:
WebsterIs unabridged Dictionary of 1913 defines inerrancy thusly:

血‑einn‑cy (・涌‑S了)・ ,し[Cr. L膏 ̀rγa栂IIOt Wa【lderitlg.]
ExelnPtioll fl・Oln C「rO「言一Ifa皿)ilit・y・
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3b. The demands of inerrancy:

Inerrancy is one of the fundamentals of the Ch].istian faith and needs
to be taught and defended (Jude 3):
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2A. THE SCRIPTURES ON INERRANCY :
Their Human Origin

Their Divine Origin
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3A.

2 Timothy 3:16

THE SPECIFICS OF SCRIPTURE:
1b. Divine writing‥

Deut・ 9:10

ALL SCR/PTu凧E /S州開阿ED Bγ GOD

IO OAnd the LoRD delivered
unto me two tables of stone
Written wi血the finger of God;
and on them tlIaS∴筒IriIteノミ

aC.
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fre q in the day of the assembly.

2b.

Hun争n research:

Luke

l
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3b. Emotional outbursts: Rom"

9:1‑3

CHA門ER 9
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4b・ Heathen philosophy: Tit・ 1:12
￨2 One of themselves, eVeIl a

欝器誌聾譜
5b.

False statements:

Gen. 3:5

薗警護諾
The content of Genesis 3:与may be false, but the record is true. This is

actually what Satan spoke・

4A.

THE SAVIOR AND INERRANCY:
1b・ The Scriptures are infallible in every place:
John lO:34葛3与

Ps. 82:6
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2b. The Scriptures are inerrant in the minutest details:
Mat.与:18
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3b. The Scriptures are ac

curate in the very tense of verbs:

M亡. 22:32

John
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4b. The Scriptures are to be believed in their entirety:
しk

24:2S

Mat. 22:29
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5A.

ThE SKEPTICS AND INERRANCY:

1b. The proof from prophecy:
Amazing and specific prophecies were fulfi11ed litera11y hundreds
Of years later

atteSting to the supematural and inerrant character

Of the Revelation. The case in point is Isaiah

Persian King

s prediction of the

Cyms. Approximately 680 B・C. Isaiah predicted that a

king by the nane of Cyms would deliver the nation Israel (Isaiah
45:1‑4). One hundred fifty years after the prediction, naning Cy.rus
SPeCifica11y by name

the prophecy was fulfilled in 538 B.C.

2b・ The proof from archeoIogy:
1c.

The problem of Pontius Pilate:

ArcheoIogy has confi珊ed almost innunerable times the complete

accuracy of Scripture

although that is not the main purpose of

archeoIogy. Bible critics usedto ridicule the New Testament for
COntaining fictitious names

SuCh as that of Pontius PilaLte, Who

does not appear in any contemporary records. The Bible was in
errOr

We Were aSSured. And then the spade of the ar⊂heoIogist

uncovered a slab of stone 3 feet high with a 4‑1ine inscription.
The second line mentions Pontius Pilate in letters so large, that
eVen Helen Keller could have read them. Nobody questions the
historicity of this infanous procurator any more.
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2c. The reference∴tO Sargon:

1d. The critical charge:

●

.sA.AH
le. The pro申et Isaiah (2O:l) refers to an Assyrian

CHAPTER 2O

工誓言端丁護憲
藍岩盤露轟ぷ!
d6d, and took it;

king by the name of Sargon. In the iist of
Mesopotamian kings

nO SuCh name appears.

2e・ The absence of SargonIs name from ancient records

made it easy for some critics and historians∴tO
doubt his verγ eXistence.

2d. The arCheoIogical support:
le. In 1843 Paul E. Botta excavated Sargon's palace
near Nineveh・ Numerous bricks had Sargon,s name
StamPed upon them‑

Various inscrlPtlOnS boasted

his∴military might.

2e. SargonIs palace north of Nineveh at Khorsabad
lVaS named by him Dur‑Sharrukin or Sargonsburg,
afcer himself. In Sargon‑s so‑Called一・disp‑ay
inscription

'一種l̀CSu一一一C Of the cvents fl・Om∴〔he

first to thefifteenthyears of his reign are
glVen:
I besieged and captured Sa爪aria′ Carrγing

Off 27・290 of the people who dwelt therein.

50 chariots I gathered from among them, I
CauSed others to take their [the deported
inhabitants

] portion, I set mγ Offic。,S

OVer∴them and imposed upon them the tribute
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Of the former king. (Jack Finegan, ±虹
From the Ancient Past
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Sargon II is now better knom than almost any
Otherト1esopotamian king.
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American Christianity in our day is characterized by an undue emphasis on spiritual

gifts on the one hand and a great misunderstanding of these gifts on the other hand.
In light of the confusing and controversial posit臆ions, it is necessary to keep a
balanced approach.
′

‑

1A. THE CONTROVERSY CONCERNING THE GIFTS

All of us are dismayed by the sad spectacle of evangelicalism
in disarray in matters of spiritual gifts.
1b.

Position #1

The Pentecostal viewpoint is that all gifts are still bestowed today.
To claim that some gifts have ceased with the Apostles, Say Our
Pentecostal friends, is tantamount to denying miracles. One might
一一as∴Well say that salvation ceased with them一一(Harold Horton, T旦旦

Gifts of the S irit, P. 30). Spiritual gifts are given not to every
believer but only to those Christians Who are baptized in the Holy
Spirit subsequent to salvation (型, P. 23)e
2b.

Position

#2

Some of our friends contend that all gifts have ceased, nOt just
the so‑Caned sign gifts. One friend writes,一一It is the writer‑s

belief that the present preoccupation with

‑finding your gift‑ is an

erroneous and dangerous trend, Which if brought to its Iogical

COnClusion denies the sufficiency and authority of the Scriptures.
There is no justification for the claim that every believer receives
a gift at salvation or that gifts may be divided into the tempol
and pemanent・一

(

ary

Se全ing Gifts in Their Context,一一Baptist Bu11etin,

Febmary 1984, P. 7).
工s it really el.rOneOuS and dangerous to attempt to discover one‑s

SPiritual gift?

We will see below.

Gene Getz has popularized the concept that there are no spiritual gifts
for today‑

He regrets having taught for years

'一that Christians must

SearCh for and try to discover their spiritual gifts in order to function
in the body of Christ・"

(Building Up One Another, P・9. italics in the

Original)・ In an unpublished study paper he proffers the foHowing
hypothesis:一一All spiritual gifts in the primary sense have ceased・ They

Were divinely bestowed abilities given to the New Testanent Christians
by the Holy Spirit so that the body of Christ could function without a
COrPuS Of revealed truth. . . The Bible puts an emphasis on beconing a
mature Christian in order to become a functioning part of the body‑nOt

to persona11y search and seek for one‑s spiritual gift or gifts."
(Unpublished paLPer, "spiritual Gifts,'一p. 2).
3b.

Position

#5

Sone evangelical friends teach that every Christian has one and only
One SPiritual gifte Over against this view, We WOuld maintain that the

scriptul.eS Seem tO teaCh that each believer has at least one gift
but the Word of God does thereby not preclude the plurality of gifts
for certain individuals. The Apostle Paul definitely evidenced a

wide spectrum Of gifts including that of apostleship (Rom. 1:1),
healing (Acts 19‥1l‑12)

tOngueS(1 Cor. 14:18)

(2 Cor. 12:12らevangelism (Aets 14:21 ff.)

Various miracles

PrOPhecy (Eph. 3:5 ff.)

as we11 as several other gifts.

Many theoIogians differentiate between temporary and pemanent gifts.
certain temporary gifts were for the establis血ent of the church
others for evidence of the truthfulness of the apostolic message・

pemanent gifts are seen for the edification of the church today.
Merri11 Unger summarizes the puxpose of the texporary gifts thusly:
一一Such miraculous slgn‑gifts were the special endoⅧent Of the apostles

as the God‑Ordained founders of Christianity. To the Corinthians

paul declared, 'The signs of a true apostle were perfomed anong you
with a11 perseveranCe, by signs and wonders and miracles一(2 Cor. 12・12

NASB)・ These supematural gifts

Which he exercised and was able to

transmit to othel.S SerVed not only to establish Christianity but to

vindicate his apostleship. Paul performed the same kind of signs and
wonders on his first missionary tour for the same reasons (Acts 14:3)一一

匹曲現車音曲, pp・ 138￣139)・
5b.

Position #5

. some leading evangelists adopt a neutral stand towards sign gifts.
These gi三ts are possible today but one should not make too much of

them. For example, Billy Graham writes with ambivalence about these
gifts. '一The sign gifts‑‑healings

miracles

and tongues‑‑PrObably

attracted as much attention in the first century as they do today.
They also sometimes caused confusion and abuses just as they do
today・ ‥ And if God chooses to give these gifts to some toda‑y・

we should always pray that they will be used Ifor the cormon goodi
(1 Cor. 12:7) and the furtherance of the kingdom

Of God.一一(The Holy

Spirit臆, P. 179).

工n a similar vein

Harold Lindsell urges evangelicals to llstress the

infrequency of the sign gifts・ While acknowledging that they do appear
here and there from time‑tO‑time一一

(The Holy S irit in the Latter Days,

p・ 193)・

Which of these five positions is right? Are all or is none?
2A.

THE CESSATION. OF SOME GIFTS

While Pentecostals would take issue with us at this point, it is not
difficult to demonstrate that certain gifts have ceased. It is true that

not any one text states that there are pemanent and temporary gifts.
However, the principle of temporary gifts can be inferred fron the
following biblical features.

●

1b. The qualifications of an Apostle in Acts l:21‑27

when a suCCeSSOr WaS Chosen to Judas・ the qualifications of an

●

apostle were clearly stated. He had to be an individual who had
been with Christ from his baptism

aCCOmPanied Him for three

years, Witnessed His resurrection and as apostle (一一one sent'一),

been persona11y cormissioned by the Lord・ which Mormon apostle

claims to have been around since the baptism of our Lord in
A.D. 29?

2b. The observation of the writer to the Hebrews:

In Heb. 2:3‑4 the writer reflects on the apostles who as first
generation Christians had their message authenticated by special
slgn gifts:一一God also bearing them witness

wonders

both with signs and

and with diverIs miracles) and gifts of the Holy Ghost,

according to his om wi11・11 Among those gifts were most likely

the ability to speak in tongues and the gift of healing. All these
authenticating gifts had ceased when Hebrews was written before

A.D. 70.
3b. The transitoT

y Character of gifts in l Cor・ 13:8:

Paul wrote that certain gifts would cease:一一Love never fails;

but if there are gifts of prophecy̲, they shall be rendered inoperative
if there are tongues, they shall cease on their own account; if there
is knowledge, it shall be rendered inoperative

一

(1iteral translation)

The strong inference of the verse is that at the time when someone

CauSeS PrOPhecy and knowledge to pass away (the same passive verb
is used for bQth gifts) at that time the use of tongues will have
CeaSed. The time is the foundation of the chul.Ch, Which is built

On apOStles and prophets (Eph. 2:20). With the conclusion of the
New Testament canon in approximately A.D. 96, nO further prophetic
revelations were given (Rev・ 22:18).

Adherence to strict exposition of Scripture rather than subjective

experiences brings one to the unavoidable conclusion that certain
evidential and establishing gifts belong exclusively to the first
Century. Though Pentecostals consider us a ''harmful class of
‑unbeliever'一一・ . . Who一一dispensationalize or spiritualize or

naturalize" the gifts (Horton, P. 196), biblical testimony bears
Out Our POSition on temporary gifts.
3A.

THE CONTINUATION OF SOME GIFTS
Spiritua工gifts are divinely bestowed abilities for service. They are

dispersed by the Father (Rom. 12:3), the ascended Lord (Eph. 4:7‑11)
and the Holy Spirit 〔1 Cor. 12:9). To each believer "is given the

manifestation of the Spirit for the cormon good (NASB, 1 Cor.ユ2:7).
Like God

s wo￨

k in creation and salvation, the dispensing of gifts is

SO CruCial, that it involves all three members of the Godhead.

Does

every believer today have at least one gift? Based on the following
factors, this concIusion cannot be avoided.

P「of. Manfred E. Kober, Th. D.
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1b. The indications from Scripture:
一一But unto eVery One Of us ￨S glVen graCe aCCOrding to the

m。aSur。 Of the gift of Christ・一一(Eph. 4‥7)
'一But a11 these worketh that one and the selfsane Spirit,
dividing to every man SeVerally as he will・一一(l Cor・ 12:11)
一一As every man hath received the gift, eVen SO minister the

same one to another, aS gOOd stewards of the manifold grace of
God." (1 Pet・ 4‥10) (See also I Cor・ 12:7 onI)age 3)

2b. The implications of the baptism of the Spirit‥

In the immediate context of the bestowa.l of spiritual gifts we find
reference to the baptism of the Spirit・ Every believer is baptized

by the Spirit into the body of Christ (l Cor・ 12:13) and the same
Spirit bestows on every believer a gift (1 Cor・ 12:11)・ Every

baptized believer is gifted" If baptism by the Spirit is for today
then so are the gifts from the Spirit・ At the moment of salvation

the Spirit irmerses the believer into the body

He implants him

into a special place in the body, He i呼arts to him a gift (Or
gifts), and He impels him by Iうis power to be active as a part of that

body・
3b. The inference from the metaphor of the body‥

●

In l Cor. 12 Paul describes the church as a physical body・ The

Holy Spirit gives each new believer a special place in the body and
a special faculty to function in that body・ For the body to function

efficiently

gifted individuals are essential・ Without spiritual

gifts, SPiritual growth in the山dy is impossible (Eph. 4:12
16).
Without gifts the body is unfunctioning
unCOOPerative and unproductive
Without gifts there is no concord, Care and concem (l Cor・ 12:25‑26).

Those who argue that a11 gifts have ceased emphasize that maturity
is what counts. It is tl.ue enOugh that the Scriptures speak of

personal maturity (2 Tim. 3:17). It is also true that they emphasize
the maturity of the body. In A.D. 63 the Holy Spirit still pleads
through Peter that everyone use his spiritual gift, that of speaking
or serving, tO minister to others and to magnify the Lord (1 Pet. 4:10‑12)・
￣In obedience to our ascended Lord we will empIoy our gifts to edify
the saints and exalt our Savior.
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Confusion in the Charismatic Camp
Ap皿1994

Manfred E. KobeL Th.D.
0le §tartIing religiou§ Phenomenon

Prayer Part Of the baptism of the Holy

of the twentieth century i§ the rise of the

Splrit

Penくecostal and chari§matic movemeIlt

硝川向融P「叩庇凱P・ 34)・

with i一§ emPha§i§ On the 〃charismata′

1II. Confu3lon About the Endurance o書

(A肋n謝oofro出所g雌S, I面叩椚加‑

Gifls

We bdieve it is illegitimate to make

or

Our charismatic friends insi§t that

Spirit bapti§m Or tOngue§ peaklng a

Since the person of the Spirit and Hi3

beg血ning in the early 1900′s′ a ratheI

SeeOnd work of grace, aS if God had not

POWer have not changed, neither have

recent dale h temS Of church hi§tOry.

given us all we need in Christ at salva‑

Hi8 gifts. A11 His gifts are sti11 bestowed

And yet, by the end of thi3 Century

tion. Even if there were a second work of

today. This po3itton i§ untenable, hOW‑

chari§matic8 have in餌r種ted all mainline

grace, Why §hould the evidence of this

ever, in light of the dear §tatement§ of

denomination3 and have made §trong

experience be the ability to §Pcak in

God

evidentialさ担s have ccased. Indeed, by

spiritual gift9. The movement had it9

lrrmd8 into Roman Catholici§m and

evangdical churche3・ mSCemlng

Show merey, to help? The gift of tongue§

the time the book of Hebrews was

evange址als are concemed with a number

i§ listed by Pa山締the least of all gifts in

Pe[lned, just before A.D・ 70, g鵬identi‑

Of problem area3・

the order of importance (I Cor. 12:28〉, and

fied as

he further cleany states that not everyone

miracles, and g脆3 0f the Holy Ghost

difference§ are Often igno鴫d in llght of

ha3 the gift of tongues・ In I Cor. 12亀0,

CeaSed (Heb. 2:34). The early §ign gifts

the chahsmatics

I

did Il()t OCCur叩art from @POStOlic conlact

Doctrinal a nd denominational
common expehence of

au川tera11y a8ks,

e abllity to teach, tO

8 Word that certain foundational and

tongues? Why no=l

∧11 don′t speak in

sign3 and wonders and… diver§

had

(Acts 8:14‑17h And certainly the gift of

Spiht baptism and 9Peaking in tongues.

tongues, do they?

Obviously, Paul

B∝auSe Of their hck of biblical orienta‑

expect§ a negative answer. The

apo§tleship no 10nger exists. The qua駈‑

tion, the charismatics di§Pky a confu§lon

Chari§matics insist on ju§=he opposite.

Cations of an apo§tle were that he had to

have been a companlon of Christ from

in certain mapr arca§ Of b蹴ぐal theology.

重I. Con血slon Abou=he Exaltadon of

I● Confusion About血e Expdmce o書

His baptism and a witne§S Of His re§ur‑

rection (Act§ 1:21iZ2)・ Would anyone

血e Ho重y Sp鵬t

§uggest that people living among u§

Sp掘Rap鵬m
The chari§matic movement eIevates

A basic tenet of the charismatic

and exalts the third member of the

10day hav嘗ed§ted §ince the time of
Chh3t? The chah9matic insi§tence that all

movement i9 the in§istence on a §eCOnd

T血ity.珊e Savior

s teaching on the

WO重k of grace with a resu!tant empower‑

Church Age minl§try Of the Holy Sp細目3

dicted by the §tatenent Of Schpture

ment to perfom supematu血feats・ This

ぐIeem

COnCeming the qun雌cation§ Of apestles.

distinctive belief of the charismatlc§

He 8hall glorify me: for he §ha11 receive of

invoIve§ insIstence on two baptism§ Of the

mine and 9ha11 9how it unto you

He shall not speak of hlmself. …

00hn

§Piritual #3 mu§t erdst teday is contm‑

The gift of tongues′ §uPPOSedly an

evidence of the baptism ln the Holy
Spiht, Can also be conslgned to the pehod

Holy Spirlいne a=he moment of

16:13‑14)・ It i§ Only reasonable tha=he

Salvation for every believer (! Cor. 12:13〉

Spirit・led believer would want to do what

Of the early church・ Paul dearly shows

and one §ubsequent to salva的n, Whereby

the Sp輔Himself does, and that is to

the tempo重ary nature Of tongue8 in

the Holy Sp輔baptizes the individunl

magnify Chhst・ How di§torted the

I Cor. 13:8. He teaches that a=heくime

With power (Acts 15). As evidence of the

emphasls of the charismatics l9 C種n be

that prophedes and knowledge §hall have

S∝Ond bapti§m, the individual i§ able to

Seen by a stroll through any chahsmatiぐ

been rendered inopemtive (車§Sive fom

Speak in tongues. A3 Ba§ham, a chari§一

bookstore. Sometime ago I browsed in

Of伽印gco) tongues wo山d have ccased

matic evangdist, Observes abou=hi§

ju§t §uCh a §tOre in Des Moines. I counted

On their ow青a∝Ount (middle fom of

POSt‑Salvation experienle:

¶le ba坤sm

fifty volumes directly dealing with the

叩̀O)・ When did prophecy cease唖

in the Holy Sp輔l§ the doorvay lnto the

Holy Spirit and not a single d∝trlnal

CeaSed with the foundation of the chunh

SuPematural rcalm of the a¥rl§tian睡・

VOlume on the Lord Jesu9 Ch轟9t. No

(Eph・ 2:20) and the conclu9ioれOf the New

Basham agrees wlth another charisma融

WOnder thls unbiblical emphasis leads to

Testament canon (Rev. 22:18‑19). When

teacher that

unbibl ical pr種ctices.

God had established His church and

apcaking in tongues is the

掛軸h
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Spiritual G距s:

Essential, Expedient or Extra‑Biblical?
Ap正l 1988

By Minfred E. Kober, Th.D.
American Chrisda申y today is charac‑
1erized by an undue emphasi§ On SPirilual

gifts on the one hand and a gre靴mis皿der‑
standing of these gifts on血e other hand.

Al1 0f us are dismayed by血e sad spectacle

of evangelicalism in disamy in matters of
Spi山腹1 gi触・

tiaus must searCh /br and (ry to discover

tral stand toward §ign gifts.珊IeSe gifts are

their spi血al gifts in order to func血n in

POSSible rty but one should not make too

山C body of Christ." His sugges心on is tha[

much of them For example, Biuy Grahan

all spiritual gifts in the primary sense have

Writes w肌ambivalenceわout the gift§ Of

ceased Ouildinq Jo One Ano山er. p. 9.

healing§. mi隠cles. and tongues: ̀ur God

italics in the original).

chco es to give血ese gifts to some today'

we §ho山d血w坤S p鼠y血純血印wⅢ職
Gヱ墜直ipn臆音盤
Some evangdical friends teach that ev‑

1. The Controversy Concem‑
ing The Gifts

ery chris血狐has one and only orle SPiritual

used ̀for血ecommon g∞d

(1 Cor. 12:77)

and the fu血erance of血e kingdom ofGod

岬p. 179).

g肌. Over ngal鵬t爪is view・ We Would
maintain山at山e Scrlp山res seem to teaCh

血a §imilar vein, Harold Lindseu u唯

山a[ each believer has at least one g肌but

evangelicals

Å.嬰S臆ilふ埋

血e Word of God does therchy notpreclude

山e sign gifts, While acknowledging that

珊ePentecostal viewpoint is血ata11 gifts

血e plurality of gifts for cenain individuals.

they do appea吋ere and血ere虞om血ne‑tO‑

are §till bestowed today. To c融m that

The Apostle Paul definitely evidenced a

time" me HoIv Soirit in the Lat記r Davs,

so鵬girts have ceased with血e Apostles'

wide §PeCtrm Of gifts including that of

say our pent∞OSta冊iends言s l鋤く創れOllnl

aposlleship atom・ l:l). healing (Act§

p. 193). W鵬血of山鉾e魚ve脚鏡か耽誌
right? Are all? Are none?

10 denying miracles. One might ̀̀as well

19:1 l‑12), tongueS (1 Cor. 14:18), Various

say that salvation ceased with [hem',

miracles Q Cor. 12:12), evangelism (Acts

(Hacld Horrm, T垣G肌s o白心e S血立' P.

14:21調), p調p鴫吋但ph・ 3:5調). as Ⅵやり

to

stress血e infrequency of

2. The Ce§Sationof Sone Gifts

as $eVe調I o小針心血.

30).

Ⅷ1e Pen陶∞融血s wou調也ke i緩氾e
D,旦鉱iしion #4

D.里0§iしion ♯之

wi血us a"his point. it is not difficult to

Some individuals contend that d1 gif峰

Many血∞logian di舶5renda記bctween

demo鳩trate血at ∞rtain gifts have ∞aSed.

have ceased, nOt ju§t血e §0でalled §ign

temporary and pemanenl gins. Certain

It is trl鳩that not any one text §tates血at

temporary gifts were for血e 9stablishment

血創o劃ナ四郎皿く加and喰m岬的

belie=hat血e present prcoccupafon with
・血ding yo町gift' is an erron∞uS and

of血e church. o血ers gave evidence of血e

However,血e principle of temporary gifts

truthfulness of the apostolic message.

can be inl軸from血e following biblical

d劃gerouS 。end. which if brough=o its

Pemanent gifts are seen for the edi債cation

Iogical conclusion denies血e su鯛ciency

of血e chureh today. Merrill Unger ob‑

and authority of the Scriptures. There is no

Se「VeS:

gifls. One friend writes

.̀I〔 is the writeds

justifroation for山e claim that every be‑

.tsuch miraculous sign‑gifts were the

1iever receives a gift at salvadon or山al

AcIS l:21」27:

When a sucoessor was chosen to Judas.

gifts may be divided into血e
emPOrary狐d
. perm狐enrぐ̀Seeing Girts in meir Con‑

§peCial endowmen1 0f the apostles. as the

GodQrdained founders ofChris庇肌ity. To

stalcd. He had to be an individual who had

t歓t:,陸曲ist Bulle血. February 1984, P.

the Corin亜狐s Paul decl狐ed. ̀¶記sigus

beep w皿Christ fr(肌His bapdsm' a∞Om‑

7).

of a山ue apesue were perfomcd am0ng

you wi山狐perseverance

Is il really erroneous and daI‑gerOuS tO
allemPt tO dis∞Ver One‑s spiduual girt?

wonders and miracles

NASB)

by signs and
Q Cor. 12:12,

(巾e Ba証sm md G組S Of [he

哩p. 138)・

●

A岬

鰐a山重eふ

Gene Getz has popularized the concept

the qualificadons of狐aPOStle were clearly

panied Him fo一〇 three years〃 WimesSed His

resunechon and as apostleぐ̀One sentり.

been person皿y commissioned by血e

Lord. Which Momon aposue clalms to
have been.around sin∞血e bapdsm of our

Lo心血AD. 29?

血a血e鳩are no spiritual giflS for today. He

且ヱp臆Silion音盤三園

regrets having 'aught for years..that Chris・

Some leading evangelicals adopt a neu‑
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that heard hJm;
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ACTS l

血e b垂tism of John,

muSt One be ordained to be a wimess with

was sumamed Justus, and

with血e eleven apostles・

lot fdl upon Matthi′as; and he was numbered

26 And血ey gave for血their lots; and血e

place・

gression則〕 tha[ he rrright go to his own

and apos〔leship, from whieh Judas by trans÷

25 Tha[ he may 〔ake part of址s ministry

whe血er of 〔hese [WO血ou has〔 Chosen,

which knowes〔血e hearts of all men, Show

24 And they prayed, and said, Thou, Lord

Matth了as.

Barsabas, Who

23 And血ey appoin〔ed two, Joseph called

us of his resurrection.

us

un〔O [ha〔 Same day that he was 〔aken up from

22 Begiming from

Jesus wen[ in and out among￣uS

panied wi〔h us all the 〔ime that the Lord

●

4. Received鶴PerSOn血c種山.

5. W櫨nessed His resurrec書ion.

2. Accompa血ed Hm for宣hree Ye覆rS.

l. Been wⅢh ChrisI since His b種P書ism.

THE PERSON MUST HAVE. ‥

TO QU皿IFY AS EN APOSTh田
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2I.Wherefore of t血ese men which have com‑
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Where it is mentioned, aS We= as the gift of interpreta‑

●

The (霊書誌霊鳥ngues

tion, the gift df tongues is mentio鵜ed last. The gif[s in

‥The Bible is our only rule of faith and practice.

in the order of their eminence because of the use of

the lis=n l Corinthians 12:28‑30 evidentIy are given
かoら∫eCOJ南′.iIy, and J杭rdIy‑ It seems str誓ge言n the

such is the historic contention of B鵬believing Chri§・

】ight of this a「rangement, tO §ee油e promnenCe given

tians. When anything int「udes itself between the Bib]e

to this gift in some circles today.

and the be‑ieve「, doctrinal error usua。y results. Neglect

Compari,JOn Of JI!e訪近所J/)e New 7tc胸me部. An

of.God・s Wo「d often manifests itseIf in a deep hunger‑

entire chapter in l Co「inthians is devoted to a com‑

ing for some Significant expe「ience to軸that void

Parison between two of the gifts mentioned in the lists

which res血s from this spi血al vacuum. We are Iiving

of gifts, Chapter 14 clearly demonstrates the superio手

at a time when in many circles a desire for such an

i(y Of p「ophecy over tongues. This e§timate of tongues

expe「ience has Ied peop‑e into error. An experience

validates the conclusion which was drawn from the

which seems genuine has been thrust into the lives of

o「de「 in which the gifts were =§ted in chable「 12.
「hough tongues is a sovereignly bestowed gift of the

many ch「istians causing themしO misapprehend the
message of God's Word conce「ning the Holy Spirit

s

HoIy Spirit (1 Cor・ 12士1)言t was to be kept in its

minislry amOng men. This does not mean that the Chris‑
tian冊e is not expe.riential. But it does mean

PrOPe「 P!ace with respec=o the othe.r spiritual gifts.

hat all of

It is not to be depreciated nor exalted above that posi‑

ot]r eXPeriences should be fouI]ded upon the solid tes‑
timony of God

tion which is Biblicaし

s authoritative Word.

The Nature of Tongues in the New Testament

In the Iast few year§ a number of Bible students have

been bestow誼g the gift of tongues upOn the church.

some even fee=ha=he Holy Spirit has bestowed this

The question is often asked:

Are the refere.nces to

tongues in Acts and Co「inthians sim温r in nature or
a「e they not?

gifしuPOn them, and that they have. §POken in tongues.

Tha=s, a「e there two di僧e「ent kinds of

These events remind us that we must again search the

tongues referred to in the New Te§tament? Some 「e‑

word of God §O that neither ollr Practices nor our de‑

SPOnd that the passages in Acts speak of known la叶

sires will be outside o白he limits of the Bible.

guages, and the references in l Co「i￨lhians a「e to

The Place of Tongues in the New Testament

ecstatic utterances which do not co「「espond to any

when investigating any doctrine in the Bible, it is im‑

krrown 】anguage. Most beI竜ve that the tongues of AcIs

portant to observe where tbe information is found

and

where it is not found. It is significant to notice any indi‑
cation which might be given in the context cOnCernmg
the re]ative importanee of the doctrine in comparison
wilh other doc[rines of the Word o重God. This point

is especial}y true wilh reference to the gift of tongues.
several points clear‑y indieate the place of tongues in

abundant and clear (Acts 2:6‑11 〉. However, there is a

divergence of opinion with regard to ] Corinthians.
AmpIe evidence is∴aVailabie to demonstrate that both

books refer to the same gift, that is. the ab涌y to speak

in known languaLgeS.
The woγd∫ iI章VOI昭d. The lerminoIogy of l Corin‑
thians and Acts is most significant, and it §hould be

亡he New Testament.

ReIerences 10庇g拘れ∴九e New 7癌ame庇The
gift of tongues is specifroally mentioned in only two
books of the New Testament. There are three passage§

in Acts which mention this gift (Acts 2:l‑13; 10:1‑
11; 18:24‑19:7). These verses a「e primarily de.

scriptive in nature. They relate experiences of early
disciples when tongues̀ Were manifested. The second
book containing references to the gi鉦s I Corinthians

( 1 Cor. 12‑14). These chapters are primariIy expository
in、 nature. They jndicate such things as the relationship

of the gif[s to the body, the atmosphere in which they
are to be exercised, and the rule§ for the exercise of

lhe gifls in the church.

It is aiso importan=o notice that apart from these
two books、 nO Other New Testament book specifica11y

mentions the gjft o白ongues. If it were the no「mal

thing to expect the manifestation of this gift. certainIy

PauI wou)d have given instructions for its use in such

epistIes as Ephesians (Which dears with the body of
Ch「ist), P剛ppians (Which deal§ With the Christian

were known languages, and lhe proof o白his view is

s

¥閥旧, and the Pastoral Epistles (Which deaI with order

in両chし冊h). Yet inthese books no reference is made
to li , gift. This in章Se!fshoし母give cau§e for a ca「eful

じ調S妃era!ion o白he place o白ongues in the church
(Od鑓y.

L高o自力e g母面/'ぐ柄w' 7高uI7剛′・ Two Iists of

gifts appear in the New Testament in which the gift of
tongしIeS is inc:ud3d (l. Cor. 12:8‑10' 28‑30). The other

lis‑S Of gifts do no=ncIude tongues・ In the pa§Sage

Studied with care.
The word

聞ikno)t

n,

丁he sixfold occu「「ence of the

WOrd高lmol冊in l Corinthians 14 (VV. 2, 4, 13, 14,
19, 27) is not a part of瓜e origina=ext、 but was added
by a translator hoping to cla「ify the passages invoIved.

Instead, this insertion ha$ CauSed much misunderstand‑
ing. It has Ied some people to believe that these sollnds
had never been uttered before as inte冊gib!e languages.

丁herefore., When reading the text of this chapter. the

word lんr諒"の1咽Shoし=d be omitted.

The word Yo朋聞古

The mifom usage o=he word

わng躍in the New Testamen=s t重at which signifies

a langl‑age ̀lSed hy jnhabitants of the woTld. The only
exception to面̀ 「ulc is theしISe Ofthe wo「d lo designate

the physical o「gan caIled /IJf ′on碑C. The「efo「e、 there

mしISt be some compe帖ng 「eason to unde「stand this

word in sQme Othe「 sense than the unjfo「m meaning

of the wo「d in the New Testament. Such a compelling
「eason does not exist since exactly the same words to

desc「ibe this phenomenon are used in Acts and l Cor‑

inthians, Di範「ences in grammatical construction do

appear, bu=he basic vocabula「y is

he same. No qualト

fying wo「ds a「eしISed to distingし壷h these references

or to show tha=here is any difference between the
phenomenon found in Acts and ] Corinthians.
TI)e fl研I

小説voIl,訪. It is also 「easonable to assllme

that言f this is a gift of the Ho】y Spi「il言t would be

something which could not be duplicated by human
means at the disposal of the early chllrCh.重f these

tongues are ecs剛C u

teranCeS, they courd Dc血p▲置‑

cated fraudしIlen時G三bberish can be uttered by anyone,

and a second person could feign interpretation of that
uninte噂ble voca‑ization. Therefore

it is reasonable

that this gifしWOu‑d consist of the ability to speak in a

forejgn ‑anguage without the opport皿ity to learn that

language by ordinary means. This is truly a gift of the

Holy Spirit.

ed in bolh Acts and l Corinthians" Before

cate§ One O自he major prob]ems encountered in心e

city of Corinth. The first three verses of this chapter

point out that there was a prOblem in disceming which
utterances came from God, and which one§ did not.

The apostle gives them some help in discovering which
voices were authoritative and which were not. These

people did not have a complete New Testament t)efore

T/]e CO碑両肌高′ed・ The se血gs in which this gift

them in order to demonstrate the validity of a message

was exercised lend further weight to the viewpoint that

which purported to come from God. There needed to

these were known ]anguages which were uttered. In
.Acts 2 peoplg had come from many foreign countries

be some method by which statements could be judged.

(Act§ 2:5, 9￨l). In Acts lO Corne]ius was a fo「eigne「
(Acこs lO‥l). In Acts 19 PauI was in a foreign country.

In Corinth Paulls minist「y wa§ tO a SeaPOrt COmmunity

which was a melting pot for peoples f「om many PartS

o白he world. It wa§ a Ci‑y W】1ere many languages Were
spoken. Therefore

the ab組y to speak a foreign tongue

without p「evious acqしIaintance wiしh that language WOuld

a「「est the attenlうon of these peop'e. and commend that

Other statements in chapter 14 confirm the viewpoint
that tongしIeS Were given to authenticate the messenger

of God and his message. In verse 21 it is stated that
speaking with torlgueS WOuld cause peop】e to hear and

believe the word proclaimed, but

for all that w班they

not hea「 rne, Saith the Lord.,, The authority of Paul

s

messnge is 「easser[ed at the end of this chapter (V・ 37).

Peter in his sermon delivered at Pentecost makes thi§

fact abundantty e ear. In Acts 2:32‑36 he co耽ends血at

message as a supermtll「al one.

A recogni'ion of the true natu「e of the gift of torIgueS

that

・which ye now see and hea喜,, (an evident reference

w帥do much to demonst「ate the spuriousness of §CL

to the tongues of v. 4) authenticates Peter.s claim that

caIIed exhibitions of this gift.today.

Jesus is the promised Messiah. This is the maiorぬn煎

The Purpose of Tongues in thè New Testament
The heart of this study of the Biblica=eaching con‑
cern主ng the gift of tongues concernS the divine purpose

behind tongues. A detaifed and accurate Study of the
word must be tlndertaken if one is to gし一ard against

●

clearly indica

the list of gifts is given in ] Corinthians 12, Paul indi‑

e「「o「. why was this gift given to some believer$?
7.I!叩J

rp倣, o佃耀i(′′ed" The Bible specifically state§

that the gift of tongしIeS is intended to serve aS a Slgn

(1 Cor. 14:22)" The word垂v (Semefon) has a particu・
Iar signfficance jn the New Te§一ament. PrimariIy it
speaks of a toke.n which has behind it a particula「 mes‑

sage to be conveyed. A cIear use of

hi§ WOrd is found

in John 20:30‑3l. Certain miracles are recOrded in
John,§ Go§Pe一, nOt because of the wonder they pro‑

duced, but bec訓se of the message they taught (V. 31).
珊e「efore, the gift of tongue§ WaS a §uPernatura【 be‑
§tOWment Which was to perform a speCific function

it. was a sign̲, The object. of,this

SPeC靖c function of

tongues as a sign is unbe‑iever§・ ]n particu書ar' Jcwish

unbelievers (note the当his peop‑e‑, of ] Cor. 14:21).

丁his is demonstrated by verse 2l where the background

for the pronolmCement Of ver§e 22 is found in the Old

Testament. Probably the passage which Paul had in
mind was Isaiah28:ll‑12. That there was aね「ge num‑

ber of Jew§ in Co血h is made evident by a simple
「eading c)f Acts I8出7, Which contains the histo「y of
the founding of tbe church at Corinth・
It is also clea「 f「om the Acts of the Apostles that
wheneve「 the gift of [Ongし一eS WaS eXerCised Jews were

p「esent. A care帥reading of the passages invoIved will
demonstra(e this statement. The「efo「e. one must COn￣

clude巾at the gift o白ongues was designed to be a
! §ign to unbe‑ieving lews (Cf. 1 Cor. ]:22). This state‑

men=s no=o be construed as referring only to unsaved
Jews, It wou)d aIso incIude Jews who had doubts about

of his message which the Jews rejeeted∴̀Tberefore高く
a= the house of IsraeI know as§uredly, that God hath

made that same Jesus, Whom ye have crueified

Lord and Christ

bo‡h

(Acts2:36)・

The second occasion when tong寄es were exhibited in

Acts‑also bears out this meaning of the gift. After Pet餌

preached to the ones gathered at Co皿elius
the Gentiles we「e objects of God

house that

s saIvation as we孤as

the Jews (Acts lO:34‑35, 43), They of也e circun・

cision which believed were astonished, aS many aS Came
with Peter, because that on the Gent遭es was potlred out

the gift of the Holy Ghost,, (Acts lO:45). That this
was God

s.message is demonstrated by the sig種ol

tongues. The tense of the verb heard (V. 46) spe通oI
continuous action in past time. So because of the si郭

they did not doubt the me§Sage

but rather it was an.

thenticated before them.

. Much the same situation exists in Acts 19. A now
message was being proc龍med by Paml to cert血dis.
ciple§ Of John the Baptizer. To authenticate瓜i§ mes・

sage, the gift of tongues was eXPerienced (Act8 19:
ト17).

When Paul came to Corinth he proclained to thc
Jews that Jesu§ WaS the Messiah (Acts 18:5). Theう

considered this to be a blasphemous message, but GoC
authenticated it to them by giving to be重jevers in Cor.

inth the gift of tongues.
The viewpoint expressed in this section is fur血el

confirmed by Hebrews 2:4: ↓̀God also bearing the虹
. 「the first generation Christians of v. 3] witness, botl

with §ign§ and wonders' and with dive「s miracles・ an〔

gifts of the Holy Ghost, aCCOrding to his own will.,, Th̀
people invoIved in these signs and gifts of the Ho]1
Spirit are clearly indicated by the context.
Many have sugge§ted that speaking in tongues is z

the message p「eached by the ear‑y disciples conceming

sign of the baptism of the Holy Spirit. It is conclnde{

christ and His p「ogram for this new age. This use of

by some that if one does nct speak in tongues he ha!

the word t「anslated '・beIieve not,・ is found jn John 20:27

not received the baptism of the Holy SpiriしThat al

(there it i§ the wo「d ̀●ねithles§

the Cd

).

Th叩rrpo・ ・eば所壷d. The exact meSSage tO be con‑
veyed to the∴unbelieving Jew by means Of this sign is

rinthian beIievers had received the baptism ct

the HoIy Spirit is demonstrated by l Coriロthian§ I2: 13
Howeve「章一1 did not speak with tongues. This is th'

way the question o重l Corinthians 12:30 is to be脚der.

stood. Paul phrases the question so as to cOnVey the

●豊嵩盤常置轟s盤書誌
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spirit subsequent tO the salvation of 'he believer. Ratber
it is tln aCt Which vitally joins the individual to the body

of Christ. The conclusion is that if all cannot have the
sign, then it cannot be a sign of that which is universal

among believers.

The PermanenCe Of Tongues in the New Testament
There is no que§tion conceming the validity of the

would need to be §aid abou=he validi[y of it. Tbe
principal chapter containing these 「egulations is I Cor‑

inthians 14. It will be su描cient just to enllmerate briefly
§Ome Of these instructions.

First, the gift is to be exercised by書WO Or three

people, but no more than that number. The obvious
inte証on of the last part of亜sverser (V. 27) is to 「egu一

!ate the speaking sd that no mo「e than one w掴be

speaking at a time. If there is only one interpreter, that
would preclude two peop]e speaking simultaneously.
Second, an jnterpreter must be present when some‑
one is using thi§ gift. By some method those who have

gif‑ Of tongueS' That such a gift did exist is evident'

the gift are to ascertain whether or not an証erpreter is

However, i§ this gift still given to believers by the Holy

in attendance at the service. If an interpreter is not

spirit today? Some ansWer in the affirmative. The evト

present, the speaker is to keep silent (V. 28).

dence of God・s Word is the final source of autbority.

Third, WOmen are nO=O Participate in輔s experi‑

Tbe experience of those who say they have the gif書Of

ence (v. 34). Thi§ indicate§ that the gift of speaking in

tongues is not the basis of judgment as far as this

tongues was not given to women, Since they could ncver

question is concemed'
The previous section dealing with the purpose of

exercise iしThe interpfetation is soinetimes given that

tongues indicates tha

and interrup=he proceedings of the meeting" On occa‑

this gift is a temporary grfu Since

the New Testament WaS nOt COmPlete, this gift was
needed to validate the message Which was being

preached. After the candn of the Bible was comPleted,
this gif出as no Ionger DeCeSSary. Such is the explicit

testimony of l Corinthians 13. The words of verse 9

asser=bat tongues will cease. When will this t)e? The
succeeding verses ansWer the question. It is important
to note that Paul places the emphasis in the next verse

thi§ Ve「Se meanS a WOman is not to break into a service

sion one will teach that the verb speak mean§ tO Chatter.

Such a position is untenable. The context in which verse
34 is found eliminates this view. A 「egulation is given

in verse 28 which contains exactly the same verbs as
are found in verse 34 (

keep silence

and

speak

). No

one wou]d contend that verse 28 means lhat the person

invoIved here is not to interrup=he proceedings of the
meeting, Or tO Chatter. It can only mean absolute

on the twofold use of the word par′・ Literally be said,
・For in part we are knowing
and in part we are

silence.

prophesying.・・ The incomplete nature Of the revealed
word of God is thus empha§ized・ But there is a time

Corinth, Paul had to set forth some particular regu‑

Because of the abuse of this gift in the church of

when it will be completed. Paul refers to the finished
product as ・・thaしWhich is perfect・, (V. 10). Though
some may refer the word pe「/ec
tO Christ this i創er‑

pretation camot be sustained. This adjective (used as
a noun) is in the neuter gender. Tberefore

it is a ref‑

erence to the finished (Perfect) or comPleted Word

lations §O aS tO Curb the more enthusiastic members
of the congregation. Because of a failure to ob§erVe

these instructions言t is evident that most groups which

contend they have the gift of tcmgues have never been
given this §Piritual gift by the Holy Spirit. Certainly He

would not bestow it upon those who were continua]ly
abusing it.

o重God. If it referred to Christ言t would be in the

C心ndu容ion

皿a§Cu!ine gende重.

Wjth the comp‑etion of the New Testament there no

It has been the purpose of this study to expound as

Ionger was a need for men to be used as instrumen‑

accurate】y as po§Sible the Biblical teaching concerning

ta]ilies to‑ give forth God

s ̀authoritative JneS§,age. Thisl

the gift of tongues. The po§ition has been that this gift

is now contained in the written Word. Men now simply

was sovereignly bestoWed upon the earIy church for the

proclaim it. The gift of tongues authenticating these
皿eSSageS a】so was no Ionger necessary・ All of the things

purpose of au血enticating their messengers and mes‑
sages. However
With the completion of the New Testa‑

relating to this partia=estimony will be made idle or

ment such a §ign gift is no Ionger needed. Tberefore,

rendered inoperative (the literal meaning ofバsball be

血e temporary I]ature Of the gift of tongues has been

done away,・). The gift of tongues and related gift§ Were

presented as the Scriptura=eaching on this topic.

While

Other things could be mentioned of a nonexegetical

God was s融in the process of revealing His Word to

nature which have a definite bearing on this subiect.

mankind (V. 12).

The excesses of the tongues moYement, their abuse.

for the first years of the church

s history (V‑ 11)

It i§ nOt unuSual to view some gif[S aS temPOrary ln

nature" The gift of apost]eship obviously is a temporary
gift. No student of the Word would cl壷m to possess
the gift of apostIeshjp

because it is obviou§ tO all that

of great Biblical truths

their overemphasis of a Scrip‑

tural doctrine which has been assigned its proper place
in the Word, and the pride and presumption which i§
sometimes the hallmark of its adherents are a旧opics

aifer the early history of the church, nO mOre aPOStles

which are relevant a冒eas for investigatich. However,

Were Cho§en.

the final authority is, What does God,s Word teach?

i The Practice of Tongues in the New Testament

Certain regulations were given by Pau=o control

Let this be the primary standard by which the tongue§

movement iS judged.

the exercise of the gift of tongues. If much of what
goes on today under the guise of speaking in tongues

Reprinled rrom Bめ胸,巌ca Sac「a, a TheoIogical Quarterly

were compared with this section of Paul,s writing§・ ]軸e

published by Daua§ TheoIogical Seminary・

●
SEPARATION: A Fundamenでa/isf Fo/小or Divine Duty?

lA.

THE PATTERN OF SCRIPTURAL SEPARATION:

The Bible represents God as a God of light in whom is no darkness (l John l:5).

Light camot coexist with darkness. The Bible presents God as separating light
from darkness through the Word. The system of separation spans the Scriptures:

‑‑The Bible comences with God separating physical light from physical
darkness: (Gen. l:3‑4)
‑‑The Bible concludes with God separating spiritual light from spiritual

darkness. Saints enter the etemal city; Simers are consigned to the
Lake of Fire (Rev. 20:15; 22: 6‑8).
2A.

TH巳

PASSAGES OF SCRIPTURAL SEPARAT工ON:

1b. The predicament:
工t should not be necessary to demonstrate that the Scriptures teach

SeParation. However, in contemporary evangelicalism, SeParation is
ridiculed and rejected even by those who once were in fundamentalist
ranks. The concept of separation is a scriptural one. We dare not
dodge or deny the doctrine!

2b. The passages of separation:
The following is adapted from an unpublished paI)er by G. Archer
Weniger

。What the Bible Says About a Godly Attitude Toward Heresy.11

1n these days of theo￨ogical confusion and ecc￨esiastical compromise,
What is the Bib￨ica￨ posi亡ion for∴an eVange￨ical to assume toward

heretics and false religious teachers? ∴Are we to patronize them,

associate with them, aCCePt their sponsorship, increase their num‑
bers, Send them converts. add to their prestige, fo￨￨ow

亡heir

￨eader‑

Ship, identify our churches with them, and ob￨iterate important
Bib￨ica￨

distinctions with them?

The Bib￨e‑s answer is c￨ear.

￨.些ヱ±星型・‑...￨ John 4:￨,一一Be￨oved, be￨ieve not every spirit,
but∴try the spiri亡S. Whether they be o王

God;

because many fa￨se prophets are gone out in亡O
亡he world. ‑

2.

Mark them….Romans

￨6:￨7,

一Now

￨ beseech you brethren. mark

them which cause divisions and offenses c○ntrary
to the doctrine which ye have
them.
them.

3.

一

￨earned and avoid

verkuyl says, "and to keep away from

一

Rebuke them..Titus l:￨3,

一This witness is true.

wherefore,

rebuke them sharply that they may be sound in the
fai亡h.

一

verkuy￨

says,

correct them stern￨y.

4. Have no fel￨owship...Ephesians

●

5:ll,

And have no fe￨￨owship

with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather
reprove them.

一

Verkuyl says,

5. Withdraw thyse￨f. ・H Thessalonians

3:6′

Expose them.一一

一一Now we cormand you′

brethren, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
that ye withdraw yourse￨ves from every brother

that wa￨keth disorderly, and not after the tradi‑
tion which ye received of us.'一

6.

Receive them not .￨工John lO‑11,一

and bring

工f therecome any unto you,

nOt this doctrine, reCeive him not into

your house, neither bid him God speed; For he
that biddeth him God speed is par亡aker of his evil
deeds.一

verkuyl says,

greeting.

一

Do not extend him your

To our day false teachings are fostered

by misplaced hospitality.

7・些里S.聖聖mPany ±圭土壁里. H Thessalonians 3:14・一

And if any

man obey not our word by this epistle, nOte that

man, and have no company with him, that he may be
ashamed.

一

Berke￨ey Version says,

up with him, SO he may grow ashamed.

8. Reject些・・Ti亡us 3‥10・

Do no亡get mixed

一

A man that is an heretic after the

first and second admonition. reject.

9.呈三豊SeParate‥H Corinthians 6:17′

一

wherefore come ou亡from

among them, and be ye separate, Saith the Lord,
and touch not the unclean thing; and
receive you.

￨Q.

Put the爪out..工

￨ wil￨

一

Corin亡hians

5:7,

purge out∴therefore

亡he old

￨eaven, that ye may be a new lump. as ye are
un￨eavened.

For even Christ our passover is

sacrificed for us.一●

3A.

THE PROBLEM OF BIBLICAL SEPARAT工ON:

1b. The system of fundamentalism:
In the latter days of the last centuryJ and especially in the early years
Of this century

a fundamentalist‑mOdemist battle raged in the United

States. Many churches withdrew from main‑1ine denominations because these
denominations had become liberal and denied certain fundamentals of the
faith. Bible believers insisted that a denial of the central doctrines

WaS a departure from the Christian faith. They fomulated the fundamentals
and became thus knom as fundamentalistsJ declaring and defending these
doctrines to be the statement of the fundamentals:

●

J.Jnspjratjon of the Bibie
2.Virgjn Bjrfh oj Chris書

3. Def書y∴Oj C九「fs書
4. Sりbs信書u書fono「y A書one朋enf

5・ PhysjcaI

2b.

用esurrec吊on∴∴and Re川rn

The statement of the fundamentals:

Robert Lightner writes correctly about these fundamentals of the faith‥

一一These are still the criteria by which to establish whether an individua1

0r an Organization is orthodox or heterodox. Other doctrines might be
listed as equally essential to the faith.冊Iat is believed about these,

however, WiH reveal what is believed about other Biblical tmths. They
are deteminative! A glance at these five historic fundamentals of the
faith reveals that they all center around two crucial doctrines, the very
two which liberal church unionists of our day deny in any orthodox sense‑‑
the doctrines of Christ, the living Word and the Bible, the written Word.一一
(Church Union置‑A Layman's Guide, P. 126).

3b. The spirit of fundamentalism:

Many evangelicals can glVe Whole‑hearted endorsement to the five
血】ndamentals but are not fundamentalists. They have a belief in these

doctrines, but are not wi11ing to do battle for them. They declare the
fundamentals but do not defend them aga‑inst heresy and apostasy. A
life of comfort is to be preferred over a life of conflict. But the
believer is in enemy territory. He is engaged in a battle・ Fighting for

the tl.uth is not optional but an order:
1 Tim・ 6:12:一一The good fight of faith. . .一一

Jude 3:'一Eamestly contend for the faith.一一

4b. The skeT)ticism toward separation:
1c. Because of the extreme pc

2c.

Sitions of some.

Because of the great ignorance of the natul.e Of liberalism.

3c. Because of the ignorance of the biblical teaching on separation.
4c. Because of the compromise of many evangelicals.
4A.

THE PURPOSE OF BIBLICAL SEPARATION:
The late National Representative of the GARBC

●

Dr・ Paul R. JacksonJ has∴SPelled

Out the ultimate need for the practice of separation:
一一Separation, aS I have so often explained, is to the whole ministry of the Word

of God and the service of Jesus Christ what sanitation and sterilization are to
Surgery. 1耽en you go into surgery you are not at all pl.ejudiced against the

practice of surgeons・ and others that enter that room> tO SCrub and scrub and

SCrub! You want every gem destroyed. If there is any possible chance of an
infection you may be the victim of it, and you are we11 satisfied for sanitation
at its ultimate and absolute to mark those who minister to you. But, aS a matter

Of fact) nO matter how Iong the surgeon scrubsJ it wi11 do you no good until he

finally takes hold of the scalpel and the other instruments to perfom the surgery.
Unless he ministers to you in the other spheres of medical attention, the sanitation
is valueless to you・ Cleanliness is only the necessary condition and atmosphere

in which the real ministry of the surgeon takes place・ It is not an end in itself,

but it is an essential condition to the rightful end.
If we make Biblical separation an end in itself, Or major upon it to the neglect

Or eXClusion of other great Biblical doctrines, We have failed those to whom we
minister

aS the surgeon would fail who sterilizes but never operates. But裏

the other hand

On

1et us never forget that we also fail if we do not preach and

PraCtice this doctrine of separation, aS the surgeon will fail, nO matter how
Skillfully he operates・ if he neglects proper sanitation in the operating room.
We must be clean in order to carry out the total ministry of the Word.一一

(GARBC Infomation Booklet航2, '一The Posttion,Attitudes, and Objectives of
Biblical Separation,一一pp. 1‑2)

5A.

THE. PRINCIPLES OF SEPARATION:

1b. Separation from apostasy and unbelief:

is an unbeliever who has fomerly professed the truth but

An

has departed from it・ A heretic is a believer who b].ings doctrinal

disunity.

Many passages could be cited to support separation from apostasy. A
few must suffice:
Ephe
2

与:11

Cor. 6.:14‑17

1 Tim. 6:5
2

Tim. 3:与

2 John

9‑10

Dr. Emest Pickering

in his classic book, Biblical Se aration: A

Struggle for a Pure Church,

SuggeStS that it is not all that difficult
to identify an apostate group. The believer is not sixply asked to
SeParate fro皿apostate individuals who hold false doctrines, but from
groups who espouse the same doctrines. Dr・ Pickering suggests the
f0工lowing :

A body is apostate when:

(1) Men and women in its leadership deny the
Verities of the Christian falth. If such are welcomed

into places of leadership, the body has departed,
though individuals within it may yet be sound.

(2) Official periodicals and media presentations
PI

OmOte Views contrary to the orthodox Christian

ぬith.
(3) 0餓cial schooIs of the body empIoy faculty

members and/or utilize visiting speakers who teach
Views that are at variance with essential Christian
doctrines.

(4) No effort is made by the leadership of the
group or the majority of its constituency to expunge
the o鵬nding parties.
Sometime§ Objection is raised that to ascertain

what constitutes essential doctrine and to determine

When a group is actually apostate requires the mak‑
ing of a judgment. Yes, it is true, Judgments are to be

made here as in many other areas of the Christian
Walk. But this does not invalidate the principle of
SeParation. Because the act of separation requires a

judgment does not imply that the judgment is wrong

Or that the action is wrong. God has given ample
SPiritual guidelines to help the Spiriトtaught believer

make those judgments.

2b. Separation from heresy and imorality:
Many evangelicals would concur that separation from apostasy is
necessary. Some evangelicals, however, reject the idea of separation
from other believers. Paul Lightnerls corments are much to the point:
A11 e

・el‑ m0re d皿cしIl‥rし一[h for many to accept an(l obey is

tI‑種t Holy Scrip…re∴COmmands separation from Cllristian l)retlト

ren wllO PerSis白n walking in disobedience. As in the case of
sep揃‑tion from aPOStaSy and f:一Ise teacher§ this 〔loes not mean

er証belie

・er is to se‥一P his o

Vn beliefs as equivalent to God

s

truth. God's Wol・d and the eSSen【ials o白he faith constitute that

from which there can be nO devia〔ion, and these must be the

nom by whidl Our Views are to be jしIdged.

丁llOugh描ficul‥o understand zlnd sometimes even more
〔冊●icし一I=o obey, God,s Word :一ddresses itseI白o the q̀leS[iol1 0「
こ=〕eIiever.s 「e】Iows吊p w晶anOther believer whO PerSists in dis‑
obe

lience∴and spec靖c sins. The Corinthian Chris[ian§ Were tOl。

bfuntly to ・̀put away from among your§elves that wicked person

in their assembly who wa§ gu批y of gross sin and who refused to
confess it (l Cor. 5:】3). The ̀

wicked person

is described as one

wI‑O is c:一IIe(l a brother and is guiIty of fornication

COVeteOuSneSS

and drunkenness, amOng Other things (l Cor. 5:9‑11). Again to
the∴Saint§ at Thessalonica the Apost]e wrote definitely:

draw yourselves from every brotherしha[ Walketh disorderly
no[ aher the tradition which he received of us

Wi=ト

and

(2 Thess. 3:6l.

Here the issue was doclrinaI. Professed believers seem to be in
. view in Paul

s words to the Christians at Rome:

Mark them

whO Cau§e divisions∴and offences contrary to the doctrine which

ye have leamed; and avoid them

(Rom・ 16:17). The Apostle

insisted that his inspired messages conceming the Lord Jesus

Christ allowed for no deviation. Christ is crucial to Christiani[y:
in fact

●

Wi'hOut the Chris

of Scripture Christianity does not exist.

6A.

THE PRACTICE OF BIBLICAL SEPARATION:
1b・ The imp。rtanCe Of separation from error and fighting for the truth:
Jude
2

3

'一Contend for the faithI‑

Tim. 1:13

Col. 1:23

一一Hold fast to the form of sound doctrine一一

一一continue in the faith一一

1 Cor. 15:58

Abound in the

'一work of the Lord一一

2b・ The imperative for separation:

Cormands of Scripture to separate are not completely obeyed until the

believer exhibits humility and love. Right after Paul‑s exhortation
against false doctrine he said> llNow the end of the commandment is Iove
Out Of a pure heart

and of a good conscience) and of faith unfeignedIl

〔1 Tim. 1:与)・

Humility needs to characterize those who seek to restore oneタ。overtaken
in the fault一一whatever that doctrinal or moral fault might be (Gal. 6:1).

A bitter and harsh attitude, the prideful and holier‑than‑thou spirit

are wrong. But just because these attitudes are sometimes associated
with some who practice separation、does not make the doctrine of

SeParation unbiblical・ What is needed desperately in our day is an
obedient spirit to the Word of God) a COmitment to His truth}

and a

balanced ministry which has a concem for the lost alld a concern for the
truth. Ignoring separation is ignoring Scripture・ May God grant us a

balanced ministry.

●

●

●
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●

Manfred E. Kober, Th.D.

In 97 minutes ofhigh drama and precision operation, a daring band ofprofessional血ugs

Pulled o∬the greatest cash robbery in history, the epic heist of $7,000,000. Just before 3:00 a.m.

On August 8, 1963, the stillness of the English countryside was broken by the sound of the

Glasgow‑London mail train making its nightly run. In the second car behind the engine ofthe
13‑Car train were 128 sacks containing packets of one‑POund and five‑POund notes. The money
had been co11ected after a long holiday weekend from the northem branches of London banks
and was destined for London.

At 3:03 a.m. the train suddenly screeched to an unscheduled stop near an isolated

Buckinghamshire bridge. Masked thieves had blocked out the regular signal with a glove and
hung a false red light in its place. Moving with the well‑drilled precision ofcommandos, the 15
men overpowered the train crew and the five unamed guards, loaded the cash sacks into trucks
Waiting under the bridge, and vanished. The gang moved to a secluded hideout called

Leathersdale fam, 20 miles from the scene of the robbery. IIrmediately, Scotland Yard initiated
the most comprehensive manhunt in Britain

s history. The earth seemed to have swallowed up

the master criminals who soon left the fam. With little success in catching the ringleaders, they
Ca11ed on tireless Tonmy Butler, the legendary

Gray Ghost

of Scotland Yard, Who at last, five

years and three months to the day, traCked down the perpetrators of Britain

s Great Train

Robbery.
The heist ofthe $7,000,000 was like a child stealing a piece ofpenny bubble gum in a
Candy store when compared to the robbery that has taken place within C血istendom since the tum

Of the century, a rObbery, nOt Ofmoney, but ofdoctrines. But unlike the masteminds behind the
Great Train Robbery, the theoIogical thieves and thugs are still at large.

I. The Theft ofthe Believer

s HoDe

A. The significance ofthe theft

When after 1900 Geman higher criticism inundated the theoIogical schooIs of our
nation, the liberals crept anong the true flock of Christ

●

s sheep much like血e

血ieves

2

and robbers

in Christ

s parable (Jn. 10:1, 8). They have attempted to steal from the

flock of the faithful those doctrines on which the fundamentalists feed.

It was a thief such as Charles Briggs of Union TheoIogical Seminary who tried
to rob fundamentalism of the doctrine of verbal plenaIy ;nspiration. It was the notorious
liberal Nels Ferre who̲denied the vi,gin birth Qrαrist, With his blatant suggestion that

the Savior was fathered by a Geman soldier. A Harry Emerson Fosdick attempted to
WreSt from believers the doctrine of the de砂〆Christ・ Methodist bishop G. Bromley
Oxnam r匂ected the s'ubs勅
death of His Son for man

tiona′y death Qfαrist, SuggeSting that if God demanded the
s sins, God is a

dirty bully.

Finally, it was the Neo‑

Orthodoxy ofa Karl Barth and an Emil Brunner which rqjected the biblical idea of血e
p妙高cal resαrreCtion and retαrn qfC%rist・ For Barth the resurrection happened
rim ofhistory,

on the

wherever that is. For Brunner it was a resurrection ofthe body (that is,

the Church, Which is His body, but not ofthe flesh). The retum ofC血ist vanishes in the

mist of an undefined and unreal eschatological and existential encounter. Liberalism and

Neo‑Orthodoxy have robbed the believer of any real hope and help. Fundamentalism has
been robbed and the thieves are still at work.

B. The seriousness ofthe theft
This theoIogical thievery does not come unexpectedly. Long ago Paul predicted that

in

the latter days some would depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits and

doctrines ofdemons (l Tim. 4: 1), that:
The time will come when they will not endure sound
doc正ne, but after their own lusts shall they heap to

themselves teachers having itching ears, and they shall

tum away their ears from the truth, and shall be tumed
unto fables

(2 Tim. 4:3‑4).

T血oughout the ages be]ievers have always had to battle theological thieves. Every Paul

had his Alexander (l Tim. l:20). Every John had his Cerinthus. Every Polycarp had his

Marcion. Every Athanasius had his Arius. Every Augustine had his Pelagius. Every
Luther had his Erasmus. Every Calvin had his Amrinius. But what distinguishes the
Perilous na億re of the latter times from the doctrinal problems of previous centuries is the

Startling fact that theoIogical thieves arise right within the fold of fundamentalism itself;
rather than without.

●

The seriousness of the theft is further underscored by the crucial doctrine which
is now being attacked. Ifthere is any one doc正ne which gladdens the believer,s heart, it

3

is the blessed truth of the any‑mOment retum Of Christ. Historically, fundamentalists
have championed this doctrine as part of the fundamentals of the faith. The practical
importance of this truth can hardly be oveトemPhasized. The any‑mOment retum is

ca11ed:

‑‑a COmforting hope (l Thess. 4:18)
‑一a blessed hope (Tit. 2:13)

‑‑a Purifying hope (l Jn. 3:3)
一‑a Sure hope (2 Pet. 1‥19)

It is this hope which we are about to Iose. It is the robbery ofthis remarkable revelation

of the rapture which prompts this word of wammg.

Perhaps believers in America amidst their comfort and conveniences cannot truly
appreciate the salutary effect of this doctrine. However, this truth takes on tremendous

significance for those believers who are persecuted and perplexed. As I have had the
occasion each year to visit believers behind the Iron Curtain, What was I to te11 them that

would bring comfort and cheer? What does one tell believers who have been enslaved

by CoIrmunism for over three decades, aS my friends and relatives were unti=989? I
ce巾ainly could not promise them that if they would wait just another five years, the

nations of the West would liberate them from their Conmunist yoke. I could not tell
them that conditions would improve. No one could predict the events of that fate餌

November9, 1989. Yet there is one truthwhich never failed to bring joy and hope to
their lives. They were blessed when I shared with them passages like l Thessalonians

4:13‑18 and John 14:1‑3, Which set forth the truth that Christ might come today.
Repeatedly, those persecuted believers told me that they could hardly wait for

the voice ofthe archangel and the trump of God. As they would leave this earth, they

plamed to Iook down at their Cormunist slave masters and stick out their tongues at
them and shout,

You see, all your ba血ed wire fences and mine fields were not able to

keep us in after all.,, For these and other persecuted believers with trials and troubles,
the any‑mOment retum has always been a blessed, a COmforting, a Purifying and a sure

hope. The same blessed hope is an encouragement to believers presently persecuted in

various parts ofthe world. Would that we were equa11y ready for that event!
The greatest theoIogical theft in the history of the Church is carried on right

under our noses. Believers are robbed ofthat one hope that is to comfch their hearts as

●

the dark curtains of apostasy are c重osing around us in these final days of the church age.

What makes this theoIogical heist especia11y serious is the nature of the doctrine stolen

and the kind ofpeople who are engaged in the theft. The greatest hope for believers in

thislifeistakenawayfromthem,andit is stolen by individuals in the ranks of

evangelicalism. Who are these thieves who over the last few decades attempted to rob
believers ofthe blessed hope ofthe imminent retum ofChrist?

II. The Thieves ofthe Believer

s Hope

A. The subversives
While George E・ Ladd

s 7he Blessed Hape has been for many years the classic diatribe

against the pretribulational rapture, the most scholarly attack on this position comes from
Robert H. Gundry of Westmont College. His book
(Zondervan, 1973) is bi11ed by the publisher as

7Ⅵe C励rch

nd /he描bula/ion

the standard text on the post‑

tribulational viewpoint of the rapture of the Church.,, Dr・ Gundry, a fomer student at

one of our GARBC schooIs, has repudiated this school,s as well as his former position.

And he is encouraging others to defect to the post‑tribulational position as well.

Some years ago an associate professor of music at Wheaton College entered the
controversy. Arthur D. Katte車v血authored 7協eれ紡Iation Pe・甲/e (Creation House,

1975), SuggeSting that we are that generation which will have to go through the
Tribulation.負The hope of many devout believers,, is robbed of its biblical content by

Katterio血,s insistence that the Church, instead of looking for the blessed hope, muSt

prepare itself for the baleful hour oftribulation.

The respected and influential Bi11 Bright, founder and director of Campus
Crusade for Christ Intemational, has positionalized himself with瓜ese血eological

thieves.血an interview in Christiani少7bdの′ (Sept・ 24, 1976, P. 21) he expresses his
beliefthat瓜ere will be a world‑Wide revival. Whereupon there follows this exchange:

Q. Scripture seems to teach瓜at at the end ofthe age the
world situation will get worse

and love among

Christians will grow cold. So it appears that ifthis great
awakening you anticipate does happen

血en the commg

ofthe Lord may not be imminent.
A. I do not personally believe that the Lord

s retum is

imminent. I think the current teaching that it is

imminent is leading many, many Christians to fold their
hands and disobey what Jesus said to do・ Jesus said we

●

should work, for the night is coming when no man can

work. According to Scripture, he has delayed his retum
in order that more people might have a chance to hear・

Besides this clear denial of the any‑mOment retum Of Christ, the interview also shows
that Dr. Bright r匂ects the doctrine of the total depravity of man. With sadness,

fundamentalists observed in recent decades a theoIogical shift by Evangelist Bi11y

Graham in various areas of doctrine, including the imminent retum of Christ. In his
earlier book,脇rld 4/iame, he refers to the rapture as

calendar

the next event on God

s

(PP, 207‑208). In a subsequent book, entitled 4やroaching Hoq/beats一一棚e

F祝r Ho櫛emen q召he ApocaIJpse, Graham espouses a posト

tribulational rapture. By

grotesquely spiritualizing the judgments of the Tribulation, he concludes that the church
is presently going through this period of trial・ The promise of Christ

s retum of John

14:3 and Acts l:l l are seen as being fulfilled at the end ofthe Tribulation (pp. 209‑210)・

The 4pproaching Hoq/beats appeared with slight changes some years later under the
title励om mm高

g, With an even greater defection from literal interpretation. For

example, the four horsemen of the Apocalypse are seen in 4pproaching Hoq/beats as
riding across this planet during the last two decades of the twentieth century. In Stom
脇ming, One Of the riders, inteIPreted as Satan, is said to be riding on this earth since

the time of Adam and Eve. Even a cursory reading of the prediction of the four
horsemen in Revelation 4‑6 results in血e conclusion that their activity is still future and

lasts for less than the seven years ofthe Tribulation.

A few years ago, there emerged a strong frontal attack against the pre‑
tribulational rapture position by someone who had taught that position himself for forty

years. Marvin J. Rosenthal, fomer executive director of the Friends of Israel Gospel
Ministry, Published in 1990 T7!e Pre‑Wath R句中re q//he C協rCh・ In this 317輸Page‑
volume, he espouses a

pre‑Wrath rapturism,

asserting that the Church has to endure

t血ee‑fourths of the Tribulation but is raptured prior to the outpouring of divine wrath,

which he erroneously locates in the final twenty‑One mOnths of血e Tribulation. With

vehemence and arrogance, Rosenthal tums on men like Walvoord

insisting that his position would be within鍋een years
church.

Rosenthal

Ryrie and Pentecost,

a m車or position ofthe believing

s magazine, Zon七FJre, COntinues to disseminate his aberrant

eschatoIogical position.
Regre備ably many pastors and laymen have endorsed this novel view which

●

cleariy denies the any‑mOment aSPeCt Of the rapture. In his classic defense of the

pretribulational position, entitled Kqtjわm /he Ho〃r (revised 1991), Gerald B. Stanton
evaluates every mayor work on the rapture question published since the 1970
verdict conceming Rosenthal,s views is that they

s. His

are a distortion of prophetic truth,

sometimes curious, SOmetimes strange, and frequently false

(P. 400)・

Despite the publication of books contrary to the pretribulational rapture and the
multiplication of different views, biblica11y the only tenable position for those who

subscribe to literal interpretation is the any‑mOment retum Of Christ.
B. The subtlety ofthe thieves
Those

seducing spirits

(l Tim. 4:1) who are tuming away from the truth are both

sinister and subtle in their approach. They are sinister because they arise within

evangelicalism. They are subtle because of their specious argumentation. Fortunately

for American fundamentalists, there are numerous books available showing the biblical
basis for a pre‑tribulational rapture・ However, until the 1970

s

nO Single volume by a

pretribulationalist had ever been devoted entirely to a critical evaluation of the post‑
tribulational position. Dr. Walvoord

●

s book, 7Ⅵe Blessed Hape and /he 77・舶肋宛tion

(Zondervan, 1976), finally met that need. Scores of books have attacked the pre‑

tribulational position. Walvoord interacts with the four major schooIs of thought within
post‑tribulationism, Showing how they completely contradict one another, demonstrating

that these schooIs lack exegetical grounds and hemeneutical validity. An argument by
argument re餌ation of Gundry,s book

棚e C協rCh

nd Jhe部bwiafわn, Shows how

illogical his supposedly scholarly arguments rea11y are.
Most posトtribulationists argue that pretribulationism is neither taught by Christ

norby the Apostles. The fact is that the doctrine of the any‑mOment retum is no less
clearly taught in Scripture than many o血er m砧Or doctrines. Obviously, this is

vlgOrOuSly denied by many. There wi11 always be those who like the

unleamed and

unstal)1e,, in Peter,s day, WreSt the Scriptures to their own destruction (2 Pet. 3: 16). But
then, just because four‑珊hs of Christendom baptizes by other than irrmersion, are We tO

say that therefore the Bible is unclear in the matter of believer,s baptism by immerSion?
Just because most denominations have a sacramental view of the ordinances, does this
mean that we are to jettison our concept of their commemorative nature? In theo書ogical

discussion, COunting noses is always a dangerous procedure for arriving at the truth.

●

Good men with impressive scholarly credentials can usually be found on both sides of a
theoIogical issue. The determining factor should be the exegetica] precision and

7

●

hemeneutical correctness of an intexpretation. The doc正ne of the any‑mOment retum Of

Christ is based on sound exegesis.
Many opponents of the pre正bulational rapture position falsely claim that the

Irish clergyman Jo血Nelson Da血y was first to develop the idea of pretribulationsim in

the 1830

s and that he possibly leamed it from a Scottish girl, Margaret Macdonald,

with charismatic tendencies and claims of special revelation. In fact, While Dafoy
systemalized the truth of the rapture, Others before him in church history had taught the
any‑mOment retum Of Christ. For example・ an aPOCalyptic semon claiming the

authorship of血e Syrian church father Ep血aem and possibly dating back as early as

A.D. 373 contains two references to the rapture. Here is the testimony of Pseudo‑
Ephraem to the rapture in the虎mon on /he End qrthe Wbrld:

All the saints and elect of God are gathered together

before the正bulation, Which is to come, and are taken

to the Lord, in order that they may not see at any time
the confusion which overwhelms the world because of

●

our sins.

(Dic/ionaり, q/

Premillenia1棚eology, Mal

Couch, ed,, 1996, P. 329).

In recent years, the Pretrib Study Group has been fomed by Tim LaHaye and Tommy
Ice to bring together annua11y a roster ofprophecy scholars who speak in defense of the
rapture and through their writing and speaking ministry advance the belief in the blessed
hope of the pretribulational rapture.

IⅡ. The Thrust ofthe Believer

s Hope

A. The support for the believer

s hope

Severa] passages of Scripture clearly relate to the pretribulational rapture and血e any‑

moment retum of Christ. The first classic passage on this sullject in the New Testament
is John 14:1‑7, dealing with

he re加m /O Ihe F宙her,s ho鵜e・ Christ promises that the

next event for the Church is型塑a retum Of the King to rule on earth after a series of

slgnS, bu=he unannounced retum of the Bridegroom to summon the Bride to the

●

Father

s house. Post‑tribulationists are hard‑PreSSed to explain away the obvious truth of

8

●

the believer going to heaven before the Mi11ennium. The best that Gundry can do, for
example, is to completely spiritualize this event when he says:

In order to console the disciples conceming his going away,

Jesus tells them that His leaving will work to their advantage.
He is going to prepare for血em岬irit

al abodes within H誌own

pe性on・ Dwelling in these abiding places they will belong to

God,s household. This He wi11 acccomplish by going to the
cross and then ascending to the Father. But He will retum to
receive the disciples into His immediate presence forever. Thus,
the rapture will not have the purpose of taking them to heaven.

It rather follows from their being in Christ, in whom each

believer already has an abode (P. 154, [Emphasis in the
Original]).

The Father

s house becomes with clever theoIogical slight of hand the body of

Christ rather than a literal abode in heaven. And this type of interpretation is called
scholastic competence

by Zondervan Press, Publishers of Gundry,s work.

A second passage dealing with the rapture is I Thess. 4‥13‑18, Where the rapture

is said to be a reason/br /he Chγistian

士co′可視. Pretribulationists have pointed out

that if it were true that believers had to endure the time of unprecedented tribulation on
earth, VerSe 18 should read,

Wherefore, SCare ye One anOther with these words.

The

saints are to rQjoice because they are not in darkness but are children of the light (l
Thess. 5: 4‑5), Who have not been appointed unto wrath but unto salvation (l Thess. 5‥9).
The Lord will not pemit His own to enter the Tribulation but has

Wrath to come

delivered us from the

(1 Thess. l:10).

A third indication ofthe any‑mOment retum Of Christ is found in l Cor. 15:5 1‑53,
which deals with /he ret,elation qra concealed /rz,th・ Paul is showing the Corinthians a

mystery‑‑SOmething h血erto concealed but now revealed" The resurrection of血e dead

was no mystery to old Testament saints, but it is a distinctive church truth that certain
saints would not see death but would be translated and receive their glorified bodies.

The event referred to here in l Cor. 15 cannot be the end ofthe Tribulation just prior to

the establishment of the kingdom, at Which time the Old Testament saints would be
raised, living sinners would be put to death, and living saints would enter血e kingdom in

their physical bodies. Ifthe translation of l Cor. 15 and l Thess. 4 occurs at the end of

the Tribulation, Who are the believers left on earth to populate the millennial earth? This

problem has never been satisfactorily soIved by post‑tribulationism. As a matter of fact,

●

the problem is generally ignored, how church age saints could receive their glorified
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bodies at the end ofthe tribulation and yet enter the Millennium in their mortal bodies to
beget children, tO Carry On nOmal human life. The biblical text describing the

Mi11ennium demands people in the Mi11ennium who have not seen death and who are
entering this glorious period oftime in their physical bodies. Ifthere is just one retum of
Christ, aS the post‑正bulationists would have us believe, Who wou重d populate the

Mi l l ennium?
Perhaps the strongest proof for the pretribulational rapture is found in Rev. 3: 10
where the church is promised a remot

aljhom /he coming /rib〃lation:

Because thou hast kept the word ofmy patience, I also will keep
thee from the hour of temptation, Which shall come upon all the
world, tO try them that dwell upon the earth・

The words

temptation

or

trial

are synonyms for

tribulation

(Cf Lk. 8: 13

with Mt. 13:21 and Mk. 4:17). Here is not a reference to nomal trials ofbelievers but to
a special time of worldwide tribulation. Three factors point to the truth that the Church
will not need to endure this special time of persecution. First, Christ promises that the
Church will be kept from the hour. The emphatic phrase負kept from

is used only twice

in the New Testament一‑here and in John 17:15.血the gospel passage the Lord prayed

that believers would be kept from the evil one. The answer to the prayer is our

deliverance from the power of darkness by divine transfer into the kingdom of His dear

Son (Col. 3:13).
Second, the most natural meaning of the proI正se is that the believer will be

transferred to heaven from the earth before the hour of正bulation on earth. The

preposition

from

(eりhas the sense of

out of

The Church is not promised protection

in (en) or during (dia) the hour of trial but protection out ofthis time, implying a prior
rcmovaL
Finally, the reference to母心e hour of temptation,, can only ref訂to the time of

seven years of tribulation. And the promise is protection from that hour, Which can only
be true ifthe Church is not going through any part ofthat hour or time. It is impossible
to be kept from the hour without being previously removed from it・ Post正bulationists

speak of a preservation in or through the Tribulation but this would make the promise

untrue, for God,s saints that live on earth during the Tribulation wi11 not be exempt from
thejudgments or from death (6‥9‑10; 7:9‑14; 14:l‑3; 15:1‑3)・ Even the early days ofthe

●

Tribulation will witness血e martyrdom of hosts of believers (Rev. 6:9‑1 0).

●

Taking this promise at face value, One Can Certainly conclude that Christ has
promised His Church deliverance from the time of tribulation by prior removal to the
Father,s house. Since there are no intervenmg eVentS before this can occur, the rapture

can be said to be at any moment as far as the believer is concemed. The views ofthe
post‑tribulational, mid‑tribulational, and pre‑Wrath rapturists completely destroy the idea
of imminency and watch餌ness. Only the pretribulational rapture position retains both

the any‑mOment aSPeCt and the eager expectancy emphasis so prominent in the New
Testament. The Lord may retum today!
B. The stand for the believer

s hope

How important is the belief in the any‑mOment retum Of Christ? Should the
pretribulational retum of Jesus Christ ever be made a test of fellowship? The Bible is

clearer on this poin=han even most pre‑tribulationists would admit. Should pre‑
tribulationism be made a test offellowship? Two significant passages in

l Thess. 3 have a bearing on this question:

v. 6: Now we command you, brethren, in the name ofour Lord
Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves from every brother

●

that walketh disorderly, and not after the tradition which he
received of us.

v. 14: And if any man obey not our word by this epistle, nOte
that man, and have no company with him, that he may be
ashamed.

Most forcefully, Paul commands separation from those who do not follow the doc正nes

that he taught them in person and by this epistle. What were the main problems that

perplexed the believers at Thessalonica? What is the main doctrinal content of l and 2
Thessalonians? It is obvious that the main thIuSt Of both of the Thessalonian Epistles is
the retum ofthe Lord in its twofold aspect: the rapture at which C血ist retums for His

saints, and the revelation at which He appears with His saints. Each chapter in l and 2
Thessalonians mentions the retum of血e Lord.

It is described as:

** a deliverance from wrath...1 Thess. 1:10
** an incentive to holiness…l Thess. 3:13

春* a hope ofsalvation工Thess. 5: 8‑9
** an encouragement for steadfastness…2 Thess. 2: 1

*春a crown ofr匂oicing…I Thess. 2:19

●

*掌the rapture ofthe Church...I Thess. 5: 8‑9

*春a rest for the godly…2 Thess" 2:l

脚

*春a cause for patience…2 Thess. 3:5

Paul insists that believers separate from those who are incorrect in their view of the

retum of Christ. Three times he assures believers that they are not appointed to the
wrath which will come upon the entire ea血(1 Thess. l:10; 2 Thess. 5:9; Rom. 5:9).

He calls this tIuth of the rapture a comforting hope (1 Thess. 4:18; 5:ll). A post‑
tribulational retrm is not a cause for comfort and confidence but for concem and

constemation. But ifthe Bible taught post‑tribulationism, We WOuld believe it. Our view
is not based on an escapist mentality. Since the Bridegroom promises to deliver His
Bride before the Tribulation, We gratefully believe His promise. The promise constitutes

the greatest hope the Lord left with His own. What the resurrection of Christ is for the
foundation of the C血istian faith, the rapture of the Church is for the ful珊1ment of the

Christian faith. One is the crucial comerstone for correct doctrine, the other for correct
decorum. Because of the centrality of this truth, We are COmmanded to separate from
every brother who errs on this doctrine. We do not quibble with anyone

s interpretation

of the identity of the two witnesses or twenty‑four elders in the Revelation, but we do
question the doctrinal o血odoxy of those who deny the any‑mOment, Pretribulational

retum of Christ.

For almost two thousand years now the Church has received comfort and

courage from Christ,s promise to retum for His Bride, tO raPture her and rqjoice with her

at the wedding. No one can rob the Church ofthis hope. But thieves and robbers have
penetrated the sheepfold in an attempt to steal that which is the believer
It is a biblical hope derived not from superstition or sentimentality

s fondest hope.

but from Scripture.

Let us declare it and defend it. It is that truth which is presently under attack, therefore
we will contend for it. It was Martin Lu血er who put our obligation ever so well:

If I profess with the loudest voice and clearest exposition
every portion of the tm血of God except precisely that little

point which the world and the devil are at that moment
attacking, I am not confessing C血ist, however boldly I may
be professing C血ist. Where the battle rages, there the

loyalty of the soldier is proved, and to be steady on all血e

battle front besides is mere flight and disgrace ifhe flinches
at that point.

The above monograph is an updating and expansion of an a正cle with the

Same title by this

author, Published in the October and the November 1 977 issues of the B̀やJist Bulletin・

●
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THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES: Present trends and prophetic truth
lt appears that at the beginning of the 21St century, We a「e Su「rOunded by numerous
S!gnS Of the times. Devastation, ea軸quakes, deadIy tsunamis, destructive hu「「icanes
and d「eadful te「「Orism prompt many believers to question whethe「 we live in the last

days. Disceming students of p「OPhecy 「ealize that between now and the 「aptu「e, When

Christ 「eturns for Chu「Ch Age beIieve「S and takes them to the Fathe「

s House (John

14:1‑4), nO SPeC楯c p「OPhecy needs to be fu剛ed. The 「apture couId occur at any
moment. However, aS One Observes the natu「al catast「ophes, re"gious alignments and
PO冊cal upheavals in the world today, it becomes apparent that events and conditions,
Predicted for the seven‑yea「 t「ibulation剛OWing the 「aptllre, al「eady cast thei「 Iong

Shadow today.
W酬e dedicated disciples a「e interested in unde「Standing the sign洞cance of the signs of

the times

a large segment of Christendom, =ke Judaism at the time of Christ, is tota=y

ObIivious to the prophetic sign洞cance of cu「rent events.

1A.

ACa=ous lndi怖erenceto the Signs oftheTimes:

1b.

The natureofthe signsofthe times:

Students of the p「ophetic wo「d use the te「m

̀signs of the times

for

extraordinary natural or wo「ld events po輔ng to the fuI剛ment of

PrOPhecy, eithe「 p「esentIy or in the near軸u「e.

2b。

The negIectofthe signsofthetimes二

1c.

The neglect at Ch「ist

1d.

s first coming:

The disparage「s ofthe Savio「二

In Ma軸ew 16‥1‑4, the Jews of Ch「ist,s day displayed thei「
indifference and ignorance of the signs ofthe times 「elated
to Ch「ist

s first coming.

Mt. 1 6: 1 ‑4 The Pha「isees also with the Saddu∞eS Came, and tempting
desired him that he wouId shew them a sign f「om heaven. 2 He

answered and said unto them, Wlen it is evening, ye Say,叩W帥be] fai「

Weathe「二fo「 the sky is red. 3 And in the mo「ning川t w潮be] foul weathe「
to day: fo「 the sky is 「ed and low「ing. O [ye] hyp∞「ites, ye Can discem

the face ofthe sky; but can ye not [discem] the signs of the times? 4 A
Wicked and adulte「ous gene「atjon seeketh afte「 a sign; and the「e shall

no sien be given unto it, but the sign ofthe p「ophet Jonas. And he left

thern, and deparfed.

The Pharisees and Sadducees demanded an而efutabIe sign
什Om the Savio「 that He was thei「 promised Messiah, Ch「ist

Manrred E. Kober, Th.D.

2

「efused to g「ant thei「 request (except fo「 pointing at His

futu「e 「esur「ection) because they we「e lite「a=y su「「ounded
by eve「 more p「ecISe SlgnS.

The 「eIigious leade「s were steeped in the Messianic

Predictions of the Old Testament" They knew that Ch「ist
WOuld be ofthe human 「ace (Gen. 3:15), Ofthe nation of

lsrael (Gen. 22:18), Ofthe t「ibe ofJudah (Gen. 49:10), Ofthe
family of David (2 Sam. 7:12‑16), bo「n ofa virgin (ls. 7:14).
They also cou!d have calculated the time of His sac輔cia!

death (Dan. 9:25‑26). The inte「rogation of Matthew 16 took

Place in A.D. 32, the very year for which Daniel p「edicted

that the Messiah wouId be cut off.

Micah 5:2 predicted the place of His birth, BethIehem of
Judea. When Herod consulted the chief priests and sc「ibes
during the visit of the wise men, they co「rectly pointed to

Be帥ehem as the b亜hpIace ofthe King ofthe Jews (Mt. 2:4‑

6).
Thei「 incredible indifference is seen in that not one of these

religious Ieade「S t「aVeled fou「 miles south to BethIehem to

Check out the fu剛ment of Micah

s p「ophecy and the magi

s

PremOnition.
The spiritua=eade「S Of lsrael 「efused to examine the
account of Christ

Messiah

2d.

s birth and r句ected the evidence of

s p「esence.

ThediscipIesofthe Savio「:

When Ch「ist responded to the Pharisees and Sadducees in
Matthew 16, He was indi「ectly indicating that His own

discipIes should be alert to the signs of the times and thus
anticipate the su惰e「ing of the Savior, a needful admonition

as seen by Peter

s incredulous response to C面st

s

amouncement of His impending death (Mt. 16二21‑23).

As mentioned, the 「eIigious leaders viewed the signs ofthe
times with indiffe「ence and igno「ance. The disciples, nO

less, eVidenced infideIity and ignorance. One ofthe saddest
COmmenta「ies on their unbelief is given by Luke. As the

Lord and the disciples left Caesarea Philippi (Mt, 16) on thei「

Way tO Jerusalem, the Savio「 「eite「ated,

●

Sha= be detive「ed into the hands of men

The Son of Man
(Luke 9:44〉, But

the discipIes (a) did not unde「stand His wo「ds; (b) it was

3

hidden f「Om them; (C) they did not perceive the meaning of

●

His wo「ds; and (d〉 no one asked Him to expfain (Lk. 9:45).

2c.

Theneglecttoday:

As the signs of the times were IgnO「ed by en Iarge at Ch「ist

s fi「st

COming, SO Va「ious reIigious g「oups neglect the study of prophecy;

and do not display any alertness to the signs ofthe times and
anticipation of the raptu「e・

1d,

The liberals discourage the study of p「ophecy. Symptomatic

fo「 the sentiment o帥be「als are the comments of Rev, H. C.
Read, PaStO「 Of New York

s Madison Avenue Presbyterian

Church. Some yea「s ago he spoke at the Fi「st United
Methodist Chu「Ch in Des Moines, lowa.

Here a「e his comments about the Bible and prophecy:

[The Bible] is a co=ection of ancient religious
documents. ‥ th「Ough which the Wdrd ofGod
COmeS tO uS" ‥l be=eve in the Second Coming, but I
CannOt POSSibly know when or how. I be漢ieve the end

Oftheworld is in the hands ofGod, and the end is
not chaos再is Christ. In the apocaIyptic age we live

in, the ma輔ne churches should be offe両ng hope,
and not in some crude and se陥sh way (777e Des
Mo面es Register; Apri1 16, 1983, P. 9A).

ln a cavaIier manner, Read dismisses the possib冊y of

SPeC摘C P「OPhecies and Iabels a detailed study of the V¥fo「d
as ̀一c「ude and se帽sh.

2d.

The Am帥enna「ians deny a future hope:

That branch of Christendom which denies a visible, Physica1
1000‑yea「 「eign of Christ on earth afte「 the t「ibuIation, aS

CIearly taught in ReveIation 20, POStulate that when Ch「ist

COmeS back言he dead a「e 「aised. They and the living are
judged, unbelieve「s consigned to hell, and believers are
Welcomed to heaven

At that time ete「nity will commence.

There is no hope fo「 a sin‑CurSed earth being healed from

the result ofAdam

s sin th「ough the p「esence of the Savio「,

Who wilI 「ule righteousIy血)m the throne of David in
Jerusalem ove「 the earth.
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In fact, One b「anch of am紺emialism, known as the
Preterists, insist that the book ofthe Revelation was w碓en

before A.D. 70 and a= of the predictions of Reve!ation 4‑19,
usua=y associated with the t「ibulation pe「iod, We「e fu剛ed

With the destruction of the temple by the Romans in A.D. 70.
Gary DeMar, One Ofthe most vocal spokesmen fo「 this
abe「rant view, attaCks the dispensationaI p「et「ibulational

View held dea「 by m輔OnS Of fundamenta=sts and
evangelicals in his books with such軸es as Last Day

Madness (1990) and End 71me De佃Sion (1992).

3d.

The Postm川ena「ians dismiss prophecy as having no present

relevance:

Thei「 beIief that the world is getting bette「 and bette「 every

day in every way anticipates a pe「iod of economic p「osperity

O「 eVangelization of the wo「ld, PrePa「ing the way fo「 the
eventual 「etum of Christ. Lor「aine Boettner, We=‑known

Refo「med theo10gian, Wrote Of the eventual Christianizing of

the world in his standa「d volume, 77)e M〃emium. This
W「ite「 questioned D「, Boettne「 du「ing his annual visits with

him言O See Whethe「 he s刷CIung to his overIy optimistic view
Of the Ch「istianizing of the worId, Dr, Boettner admitted that

W嗣e prog「ess seemed sIow, given another lO,000 to 20,000
years, Ch「ist would come back to a wo「ld where mankind
WOuld be 「eady to accept Him. That which appeared to most

believers as signs ofthe times, Seemed to him but
abe「「ations in a steady prog「ess toward the saIvation of

mankind.
4d.

Some Evange=caIs depIore the cont「ove「sy sur「ounding

end‑time events.
They shy away f「om p「OPhetic teaching because of the
multiplicity of opinions conce「ning the details of p「ophecy.

V¥仙iIe there may be d鞭打enCeS in interpretation conce「ning
end‑time events, the serious Bible student w帥make every
effort to gIean p「ophetic t「uths which give him help and hope

in these tumultuous times.
2A,

The Contempo「a「y lnc「ease of the Signs ofthe Times:

Dedicated students of Sc「iptu「e see a d「amatic increase in p「ophetic portents in
「ecent times. Seve「al positive statements can be made about the future.

●
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1b. Suppositions conceming the future二

1c. Prophecy taken航era=y makes it poss圃e fo「 be=eve「S tO disce「n a

gene「al ou冊e of things to come・
2c. A norma=nte「p「etation of p「ophecy Ieads to a p「et「ibulationaI and
P「em冊ennial 「etu「n of Christ"

3c. The raptu「e precedes the tribulation‥

Proof texts for a pretribulational rapture can be categorized under
two headings:
1d.

Exemption什Om thew「athto come二
Th「ee times the Holy Spi「it 「eveals th「ough the Apostle Paul
that the believe「 is not appointed unto the wrath of the
t「ibulation (Rom. 5:9; 1 Thess・ 1二10; 5:9).

2d. Expectation ofthe any‑mOment 「etU「n Ofthe Savior

e.g. (P岨3:20; Tit

4c.

5c.

2:13)"

The beIieve「 Iooks fo「the Savio「 「athe「than for signs.

No prophecy needs to be帥剛ed before the 「apture can occur.

6c.

The date ofthe 「aptu「e is fixed in God

s ete「nal counsel"

7c.

Futu「e events p「edicted fo「the time after the raptu「e cast their

Shadow before the raptu「e.

2b.

Portents of the future二

A portent is something of prophetic sign南cance' fo「eshadowing ∞ming

events.

1 c,

l冊Strative events:

Ch「ist predicted for the time afte「 the raptu「e

wa「S and 「umo「s of

WarS. ∴famines, and pestilence and ea輔quakes in dive「S Places"
(Mt. 24:6‑7), Certainly simila「 political upheavaIs and natu「a[
CaIamities exist in the wo「ld today, but those predicted in the
t「ibulation a「e unprecedented in seve「ity. Fo「 example, One‑fourth
of the wo「ld wiIl be sIain as a 「esult of the destruction occasioned

by the pale ho「Se (Rev. 6:7) through wars, hunger, PeS硝ence and

●

w胴beasts. Simila「Iy, VOIcanic e「uptions today a「e nothing
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COmPared to the fiery mountain which w紺be cast into the sea and

k紺a thi「d part ofthe individuals ofthe sea,

Revelation 8:8b‑9 And the second angel sounded, and as it we「e a g「eat
mountain buming with fire was cast into the sea: and the thi「d part of the sea

became blood; 9 And the third part of the c「eatures which were in the sea, and
had Iife, died; and the thi「d part of the ships we「e dest「oyed.

2c. lmaginedevents:
旧s ever a temptation to read cur「ent events into b輔Cal texts.
Nahum

s ̀くchariots with flaming torches" (2:3) are ha「dly gasoline‑

POWe「ed automobiIes. No「 is mode「n‑day transoceanic traveI and

SCien帥C knowIedge predicted by the angei to Danie=n Danie1 12:4.

He「e is the angel

s message:

Danie1 12:4 But thou, O Danie上Shut up the words, and seaI the book, eVen tO
the time of the end: many Sha旧un to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased̲

The inc「ease in knowledge is 「eIated to the context of the passage,

nameIy書the晒me oftrouble, SuCh as neve「was since the「e was a
nation even to the same time.

The knowledge of prophecy,

especialIy related to the tribuIation, WOuld increase through the
book ofthe Revelation. The

十uming to and fro," so什equentIy

misinterp「eted言s actua=y a Hebrew figu「e of speech, meaning
̀血any shall pe「use the content of a book,
namely, the book of the

The key word in Danie1 12‥4 is m毒(Shut) d。S。「ib。d by G。S。nius
as a metapho「言̀to mn through a book言・e. to eXamine tho「oughly

(Gesenius Hebew and Cha他ee Lexわon of約e O他7七Sねment
ScI垂tu伯s, 1867, 810).

3c. lncipientevents:
Se「ious students of p「ophecy who are aIert observe「S Of the
COntemPOrary geO‑POIitical developments are imp「essed by the
mu掘pIication of伽e signs of the times. Events in society, 「eligion

and po鵬cs p「edicted fo「 the t「ibuIation appea「 to be in their
developing stages already now. Neve「 befo「e in the histo「y of the

Christian chu「ch have there been so many p「ophetic portents, The

breath‑taking convergence of the signs of the times cannot help but
motivate beIievers to anticipate the 「apture which w冊PreCede the

Culmination ofthe po蝿cal and reIigious alignments. Wha[ are

●

SOme Of those a汀eSting developments discemable now which point
beyond the raptu「e to the t「ibulation?

了

●

1d,

The esta胡shment ofthe State of lsraeI:

On May 14, 1948, the modem state of lsraeI was
established, the mi「aculous reviva1 0f a country that had lost

its independence through the Babylon conquest in 586 B。C,
Prophetica=y, the「e is no need fo「 Is「ael to be back in the

land until after the rapture when Antichrist makes a covenant
With lsraeI, an eVent Which commences the seven‑yea「
tribulation period (Dan. 9二27). ln his vision of the Valley of

Dry Bones, the prophet EzekieI reports God

s p「ediction of a

retu「n of lsrae=o the land in the futu「e:

Ezekie1 37:1 1置12 Then he said unto me, Son ofman, these bones a「e
the whole house o=srael二behold, they say, Ou「 bones a「e dried, and our
hope is Iost: We a「e Cut Offfo「 ou「 parts. 12 The「efo「e prophesy and say

unto them, Thus saith the Lo「d GOD; Behold, O my people, l w帥open
you「 g「aves, and cause you to come up out of you「 g「aves, and bring
you into the land of is「ae上

The fu剛ment of Ezekie!

s p「ophecy awaits fLIrthe「 fu酬ment

and invo!ves every single Jew on earth, aS P「Omised in

EzekieI 39:28二
Then sha旧hey know tha= am the LORD thei「 God, Which cause them to

be led into captivity among the heathen: but I have gathered them unto
thei「 own land, and have left none ofthem any mo「e the「e.

The fact that there is a partial 「etu「n taking place before the

raptu「e, leading to the establishment of the state of ls「ae口S

Of momentous sign挿cance.

2d.

The existence ofthe Eu「opean Union:

During the first half of the請buIation工he ancient Roman

園

Empire w紺be 「evived in the form ofa ten nation
COnfede「acy unde「 Antich「ist, the Roman 「uler (Dan. 7:24).
The ten toes on the spectacula「 image in DanieI 2, aS We= as

the ten homs ofthe fourth and fearsome beast in Danie1 7,
POint to the血aI stage of the worId

empi「e

s empi「es invoIving the

s Roman 「uIe empero「.

Since the early 1950

s, an eCOnOmic union of European

nations has taken place. With the admission of G「eece, the

European Common Ma「ket incIuded ten nations. Since

then, Other nations have joined what has evoIved some

●

yea「S agO into a poIitical entity, the Eu「opean Union (EU). ln
the summe「 of 2005, ten Othe「 nations joined this poIitica!
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entity, nOW numbe「ing 25 nations, a= situated generally

Within the bo「ders ofthe old Roman Empire. Elections are
held every fou「 years to select delegates to the gove「ning

body ofthe EU, the European Pa輔ament (EP), With
headquarfers in Brussels, Belgium and St「assbourg, France・
The onIy thing Iacking in this unwieldy conglome「ate of

nations is a st「Ong PO蘭ca=eade「.

V¥爪en on Janua「y l, 2001 , twelve nations adopted the new

and common cu「「ency, the Euro, the news media he「aIded
this event as the major step towa「d ultimate po胸caI union.

The stage in Europe is set for a st「Ong leader to step in and
exert his dictato「iaI powe「S OVer the extraordinary co!ossus

Ofthe EU. Of course, a旧hat is requi「ed for the eme喝enCe
Of the 「evived Roman Empi「e is the subjugation of ten

independent Eu「opean nations by a Roman 「ule「・

In 2005, the wo「Id witnessed a d「ess 「ehea「Sal fo「 SuCh a
SCenario when Silvio Be「luscon巨he prime ministe「 of ltaly
and Italy

s 「ichest citizen, became p「esident of the EU for six

months. 1t is not d輔cult to imagine that the EU eventua=y

W紺pIay a cent「al pa証n a resuscitated Roman Empi「e.

3d.

The emergence ofthe ecumenical movement二

For the first th「ee and a half years of the t「ibuIation,

Antich「ist w帥tolerate a faIse 「eligious system, Pictured as a

hariot in Revelation 17 and cente「ed in Rome. The one‑

WOrld church w冊apparently be comprised of Roman
CathoIics, aPOState Protestants and non‑Ch「istian 「eiigions.

Such a 「eligious union had its beginning with the formation of

豊

the V¥forld Council of Churches in Amsterdam in 1948. The
WCC is p「esentIy comp「ised of 340 denominations in 120

COunt「ies, boasting a combined membe「Ship of 400 m冊on.
The theoIogical spect「um of this 「e=gious body is so b「Oad言t

encompasses eve「y fo「m of he「esy and apostasy.
EspecialIy significant a「e its efforts to unite all of the wo「ld

s

脂Iigions.

The Iate pontiff, John Pau用, has spea「headed Roman
Catholic overtu「es towa「d pagan religions by sponso「ing ln

2002 the Assis=nterfaith praye「 meeting with
representatives of v面ualIy eve「y pagan 「eligion言ncIuding

the DaIai Lama, Shintoists, Confucians and witch doctors. In

●

an especialIy memo「abie visit to Benin, VIlest Af「ica, the
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pont嗣Old the leaders of the voodoo re

gion

Whieh began in

central Benin言n Parakou, that Catholicism and thei「 religion

sha「ed many things, SuCh as a deep 「espect fo「 One

s

ancesto「S,

4d,

The exertion ofRussia:

The P「opet Ezekiel p「edicts a Russian invasion of lsrae=n

the battle of Gog and Magog (Ez. 38‑39), Which we beifeve
w冊ake place in the middle ofthe t「ibulation‑ 1t is said to

occur at a time when ls「aeI has been regathered f「om the
nations and lives in peace in settIements without wa=s・ Only
one time in lsrael

s futu「e w肌hese conditions exist p「io「 to

the Second Advent, and that is during Antich「ist

s protection

Of lsrael, SPaming the first half of the tribulation.
Ezekiel foretells a decimation of the invade「s through eight
distinct divine judgments. The reasons fo「 the invasion are

SPe=ed out in Ez. 38‥10‑12 and involve Russia
lsrael, a desire fo=s「ael

s hat「ed fo「

s 「iches, and an e批)rt tO gain a

Strategic position in that a「ea of the world.

1nte「estingly, Since ls「ael became a nation in 1948 (and

Russia a world power in 1949), the Arabs have launched five
WarS against this fledgling nation to exte「minate it. ln each

CaSe, the Russians have supplied arms and m冊ary advisors
to Is「aeI

s enemies,

V¥刷e Russia does not seem to be a strong m冊ary powe「 at

P「eSen=he situation couId change ve「y suddenly and
drastica=y. Russia

s head of state is Vladimir Put面a fo「me「

KGB o冊Ce「. 7t]e Omega Le鮒er /nte〃ゆence Digest 「eports
that after being elected P「esident in Ma「Ch 2000, Putin set

about the undoing of the democratic reforms of the past
SeVeraI decades, by stacking the KremIin with fo「mer KGB

COIleagues‑by March 2000, 17 of the top 24 Kremlin jobs
We「e剛ed by former KGB Sec「et Police o怖ce「S (The Omega
Le鮒er /nfe/〃gence Dゆesf, Line 41 , lssue 5, Feb. 5, 2005)"

The 「eeme「gence of the

undead

ha「d=ners is rapidly

t「ansfo「ming Russia into a dictato「Ship. The Austrian news

magazine Pro紹quotes Vladimi「 Ryshkov, a membe「 Of the
Russian pa両ament, O「 Duma, aS Saying that Russia is

Cemetery Of Iost freedomsガ(

veIforenen F胎胸eifen,

●

̀a

Russねnd: F雇dhof der

Pro勅04,の5). Ryshkov adds that
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Pu軸C C「iticism of Putin is equivaIent to po航ical suicide. A

free mass media in Russia is a thing ofthe past.
The He「itage Foundation and V¥ぬlI St「eet Jouma=n their
index of economic f「eedoms moved Russia to place 124 out

Of 161, a descent of lO positions in one year. What is more,
the organization Reporte「S Without Borde「S Places Russia

s

f「eedom ofthe p「ess in the position of 138 outof 167. The
P「eStigious Ge「man magazine, Der Spiege/, Writes incisively
that Russia is an ambivalent nation, ̀一gravitating between
imperialistic euphoria and nationa=nfe「io「ity complexes.

lntema=y, the Russian leaders a「e 「esto「ing patriotism based

On a Sovieトtype m冊a「y bu胴‑uP. Exte「na=y, the hardline「s
Wish to dupe the wond by presenting a so債e「 image (De「

Spiege4 1/2006, Janua「y 5, 2006言̀RussIand: Bar mit
BaIaiaika,

86‑88言ranslated by軸s writer).

lnte「nationaI experts on Russia sound wa「nings. 1n an

extensive ariicle in the htema存Ona/ He伯粗描bune,
KremlinoIogists wa「n of Russia

s ̀一sIide into authoritarianism

‥.Russia is eme「ging血〕m a 20‑yea「 CyCle ofdecay and is
rebu圃ng a strong centraI state

(Monday, Ap「i1 10, 2006,

Steven R. V¥廟Sman).

Adding to the political convulsions is the fact, reVealed by
Na擁onaI Revfew, that

Russia is a dying country‑1ite「ally二

more abo両OnS than live b面hs言esser maIe life expectancy

than BangIadesh

(Mark Steyn言̀Future Shock,

Naめnal

Revfew Vbし57 No. 18, Oct, 10, 2005, 60).
These unse輔ng statistics are we旧known to the ha「dliners.

Who knows what convulsions w紺yet rock modern Russia
and what secret plans for a fo「eign adventure the Kremlin is

harboring to deflect from its internal problems? A Russian
invasion of the o冊Ch Middle East is not d睡cuIt to imagine;

in fact再is p「edicted by Russian leaders

Fo「me「 Soviet leader Leonid B「ezhnev made no sec「et of
Russia

s goaIs: 《章Ou「 aim is to gain cont「ol of the two g「eat

treasLIre houses on which the Wさst depends‑」he energy
t「easu「e house of the Pe「sian Gulf and the mineral treasu「e

house of cent「al and southe「n Africa

Magaz存)e言̀Quote of the Month,

2).

●

(Ame万can Legion

Aug 9, 1987, Vo=23 No,

聞

A Russian invasion ofthe Nea「 East is p「edicted for the

tribulation. Such an invasion has been contemplated ever
Since Tsa「ist Russia, Iong befo「e the「e we「e Communists.
The attack on lsraeI almost became 「eality when Russia

began to move its troops to the south in the Yom Kippu「 Wa「

in 1973. Only an urgent ca= on the 「ed telephone by
P「esident Richard M. Nixon to the KremIin Ieade「S PreVented
the Russian a「mies

advance toward lsrael,

The alert believer who observes the p「esent posturing of

Russia and knows of prophetic predictions fo「 Russia is

jus踊ed in conside「ing the menacing Russian bear as a sign

Of the times.
5d.

The endeavo「softhe UNO:
The United Nations O「ganization, eSta輔Shed in San
Francisco in 1 945, aSSumeS the 「O書e of a sup「a‑national

gove「nment. The world has witnessed its g「eed fo「 power,
but also its dereIiction of duty, SuCh as the libe「ation of l「aq,

falIing to hold Saddam Hussein responsible fo「 the falIure to

abide by 14 binding UNO 「esoIutions,

丁he UNO makes no sec「et of its aim to establish a one‑WO「ld

gove「nment, P「OPhetica=y, this w冊take place a償e「 the

rapture. As mentioned above, during the first three and one‑
haIf years of the t「ibulation, Antich「ist wi旧evive the ancient

Roman empire by exerting his 「ule ove「 ten nation
COmPetitors (See Dan. 7:24). Fo「 the last haIfof the

t「ibuIation, he is absolute wo「Id ruIer, emPOWe「ed by Satan,

demanding eve「ybody

s po冊cal a=egiance and 「eIigious

WOrShip (Rev. 13:1‑10).

蘇
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ln effect, the UNO w紺See its d「eam fu剛ed in the autocratic
ruIe of the Pseudo‑Ch「ist.

Signs of the times abound. The establishment of the State
Of Is「aeI, the existence of a United States of Eu「OPe言he
eme「gence of a one置WO「ld church, the efforts of Russia in

the Near East and the endeavors ofthe UNO forwo「ld 「ule
are po輔ng to the culmination of these t「ends in the
tribulation. Inte「estingly, a旧hese p「ophetic portents

emerged at virtua=y the same time in the 1940

s. It has

been noted p「eviously that the「e has neve「 been a time

When so many wo「Id t「ends with prophetic significance came

●

togethe「. Believe「s should be g「eatly encouraged by these

developments aS they antieit)ate the rapture Which p「ecedes
the culminatien of these t「ends.

After conSide「ing the ca一一OuS油fference tO the signs of the times and the contemPOrary
inc「eaSe in the signs of the times・ it is fitting to cOmment On the judicious inte「Pretation

of the signs of the times.
3A. A Carefu冊e「pretation ofthe Signs ofthe Times:
1b. Avoid newspaPe「 eXegeSis二

As tempting as it is判e Serious student of prophecy w紺avoid identifying
present developmentS aS fu剛ment of p「ophecy. VVith some well‑

intentioned軸eve「s了ePOrfe of a locust plague ac「OSS No皿Af「ica
suggest the judgments Of the t剛ation pe「iod. When buses and taxis in

lsrae冊ave the p「efix 666 on the冊CenSe P‑ates, ∞nnections a「e made by
some to Antich「ist‑ The use of ba「 codes in comme「Ce and implanted
information chips are 「elated to the ma「k of the beast. La「ge frocks of

migratory bi「ds which visit ‑s「ael each year a「e iden鵬d by some as the
vuItu「es p「edicted in Ezekie‑ 39 and Revelation 1 9.

1t is we旧O 「emember that no proPhecy is being fu剛ed today. Alarming

devetopmentS Simp‑y point beyond the 「apture When a Ch「ist垂ecting
world w冊experience long‑de‑ayed and we冊eserved punishments. The
「edeemed rejoice in the p「ospect Of the rapture and the subsequent
reunion with the Lo「d‑

2b.

Abandon date se請ng二

Believe「s who set dates for end‑time eventS Iose c「edibility and b「ing

「eproach on themseIves as false prophets・ G「eat ha「m has been done to
the serious study of p「ophecy by such date‑SetterS aS Edgar V¥爪isenant

and his booklet

88 Reaso=S Why the Rapture剛I Be in 88" and Harold

Campi=g,s dogmatic book

1994.

Jack Van lmpe,s 1996 book, 2001・ On鵬Edge ofEtem勅Predicts that
the m紺ennium will begin shortly after the yea「 2000. His videotape'
2001 : Countdown to Etemity,当S advertised with the following wo「ds一

Discove「 for you「se‑f how ou「剛enniaI Kingdom is p「edicted to begin

sho母after A.D. 2000"" On his telecast on Sunday, August 12, 1997' he
opined tha冊e apocaIyptic times started in 1948 and w冊d culmination
somewhe「e around 2001 , PrObably no later than 2014.

The informed inte「p「ete「 Of Sc「ipture 「ealizes that date se軸g is wrong‑

●

one would think that the date‑SetterS WOu‑d learn a lesson in humility from
thei「 disappointed p「edecessors Or thei「 own er「oneOuS ea輔e「 PrOPhecies・
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1n Acts l:6‑7 Ch「ist leaves His disciples with the 「eminde「that it is fut鴫to

guess and forbidden fo「 them to know the times o「 SeaSOnS Of His 「etum

and the subsequent esta輔Shment of the Kingdom.

3b.

Adheretowhat is 「evealed:

Sensationa【ism and specuIation arouse inte「est, gain c「OWds and seII

books and tapes. Howeve「, the care軸student of p「OPhecy will make
every effch to stay within the bounds of Sc「ipture・

Jack Van lmpe asserted on his telecast of Septembe「 7, 1997

Without any

Sc「iptu「al suppor=hat ̀̀The Bible p「edicts the「e w紺be a war with China

anywhere between 2003 and 2006.

He has taught that Russia w帖nvade

America by way of Canada and 「epeatedly has iden帥ed King Juan Carlos

Of Spain as the Antichrist.
Hal Lindsey, the besトSe冊ng autho「 Of 77]e Late G伯at PIanet Ea万h,
thoug冊ke Van lmpe basicaI事y correct in his eschatoIogy言S eVe「 given to
SenSationalism. On the Fox News Network prog「am, ̀̀Prophecies of the

M紺ennium,

which aired on JuIy 30, 1997, Lindsey offe「ed the fo=owing

Sta輔ng and strange p晦diction, namely∴̀丁he p「OPhet [Joh巾Who wrote
the book ofthe ReveIation, SayS,出ooked, l saw and hea「d.

A血st置

centurγ man WaS P「OPelIed up to the end ofthe 20th century and he
actua=y saw a war of technicaI marveI. ‥an而e「COntinental ba冊stic
missile warhead 「eente「ing the earth

s atmosphere; POison wate「,

「adioactivity, eVery City on earth v亜ua=y dest「Oyed.

P「edictions about the futu「e which are void of clea「 biblicai support a「e

useless and impossibIe. Salem Ki「ban, a life‑1ong student of prophecy,

W「Ote a book in 1966 entitled, / P胎dief. He cIea「Iy stated that his
P「edictions a「e not to be conside「ed as inspi「ed but simply
PrognOStications based on his understanding of the Sc「iptures and signs

Ofthe times, The predictions incIuded a human head t「ansp!ant for 1986
and the move ofour nation

s capita=o New Yo「k City. Not a singIe one of

his predictions has come to pass・

Mark Steyn, Cited above, Shows the impossib冊y of accurate predictions in
the po冊CaI 「eaIm:
We

「e not very good at p亘yecting halトa‑Centu「y Out. 1n fact, We

「e not

Very gOOd at p「申ecting haIf‑a‑decade out. The「e werent a lot of people

in 1913 p「edicting that by 1918 the Russian, Geman, Aust「ian, and
Tu「kish empi「es would all be gone. And the「e were「買many experts in

1987 p「edicting that by 1992 the Berlin V¥ぬl吊he Wa「SaW Pact, and the

Soviet Union would a= have collapsed.

●
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The future is God possession.
4b.

Accept航e「a冊te「P「etation:

P「ophecy comp「ises an impo巾ant part of the biblieal canon. At the time of

its w「iting, P「OPhecy comprised about 25% of the Sc「iptu「es. Seventeen

Old Testament books and one New Testament book a「e st「ictIy prophetic.

Half of the bibIicaI prophecies have been fu酬ed. Their軸刷ments we「e
lite「al。 It is ve「y reasonable to insist that unfu酬ed p「ophecy w剛ikewise

血d Iite「al ful剛ment. Fo「 example, 500 years before Christ, Zechariah
Predicted that Christ would enter into Je「usalem on a donkey (Zech, 9二9).
That is exactly how He made His t血mphal entry (Mt, 21:4‑7), Zechariah

fu軸e「 Predicted that Christ would be bet「ayed fo「 30 pieces of silve「, the
P「eCise amount Judas 「eceived for his despicable deed.

Many of Zechariah

s predictions s刷await futu「e fu剛ment. C師St WOu事d

retu「n physica=y, With the naiI pr血s visibIe (Zech. 12:10). He would
descend to the Mount of Olives after the t「ibulation (14:4).

5b,

Anticipate a glorious future with the Savior:

Saints shouId live in eager expectancy of the raptu「e and eventua=y a

十000‑year 「eign with Ch「ist on ea巾h. As they anticipate the etemaI futu「e
With the Savio「, they are guided by certain ch「OnOIogical and prophetic
COnSide「ations :

1c.

The beiieve「 recognizes God as the God ofete「nity who is in

SOVereign control of history and not bound by a human
Calenda「(PsaIm 90工2; 31 :15)

God is not thwarted by human activity no「 coaxed by unbiblical
P「edictions.

2c・

The be!iever refuses to be guided by neithe「 an anticipation ofthe

te「rifying apocaIypse no「 technoIogical advance, but by the

t血mphant appea「ance of the B「idegroom to gather the wo「ld

s

believe「S tO gIo「y before the judgments of the tribuIation (Titus 2:12;
1 Thess. 4二18: 5二9).

3c.

The believe「 realizes that each additional day on this earth b「ings

him one day cIoser to the raptlIre. This hope shouId p「oduce
Pe「SOnal purity (1 John 3:3) and ethical productivity (Eph. 5:16).

4c"

The believer remembers that the Bridegroom is completing an

etemaI home for His own in heaven (John 14:1‑4) and is

●

COnSummating the Church on ea軸(2 Pete「 3:9), nOt W輔ng that
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any of His own should perish・ V¥鮎en the last bllilding block is

added to the city in heaven and the last believe「 is added to the

Church on ea輔, the Savio「 w冊「etum, And that might be this very

day.

The Rapt冊e: The Be寡iever
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ETERNAしSECURITY: A De舟nife Doctrine ora D「ead了uI DeIu5ion?

●

lA. THE CENTRAL QUESTION:

Can a true believer ever lose his salvation by either siming or ceasing to
believe or in any other way?
2A.

THE HISTORICAL PROBLEM:

lb. The teachings of Calvin:
John Calvin (1509‑1564), the Swiss Refomer, emPhasi乙ed in his teachings

the sovereignty of God. His followers set up the so‑Ca11ed 5 I)Oints of
Calvinism or T‑U‑L‑I‑P:
1. Total Depravity
2.

Unconditional Election

3.

Limited Atonement

4. Irresistible Grace
5.

Perseverance of the Saints

In his famous Institutes of the Christian Reli ion (1536) he systematized

biblical tmth and taught forcefu11y the perseverance of the saints
The Westminster Confession of Faith exPreSSeS Clearly the Calvinistic
Viewpoint: "They whom God hath accepted in his Belovedl effectually
Called and sanctified by his Spirit

Can neither totally nor finally

fall away from the state of grace; but shall certainly persevere
therein to the end and be eternally saved一一(Chapter XVI工, Section l〕.

2b. The teachings of Arminius:

James Aminius (1560‑1609) was trained in strict Refomed theoIogy,
but he weakened in his position while a professor at the University
Of Leiden in Holland. His system' known as Aminianism● taught that

man is not totally depraved} that he cooperates with God in salvation
and that a believer may lose his salvation. Aminius admitted:一一I

never taught that a true believer can either totally or fina11y fall away
from the faith and perish; yet I wi11 not conceal that there are passages
Of Scripture which seem to me to wear this aspect" (蛙, Iこ254)・
3A.

THE CONTEMPORARY DENIALS:
1b。 The Roman Catholic position:

Mortal sin removes man fron grace. salvation depends on continued
Obedience.

2b. The Lutheran position:
Salvation is contingent upon manIs continued activity of faith.

●

●

3b. The Aminian position:
Salvation depends on manIs wi11 to believe and his good works.
4A.

THE CRUCIAL DISTINCTION:
1b.

Assurance:

Assurance is what man knows.

Every believer is saved} but not everyone is sure.

2b. Security:
Security is based upon what God does.
To put it differently:
‑

‑

‑

‑ aSSurity is based on the word of

SeCurity is based on the work of God: the blood of Christ.

God:

belief in Christ.

The Council of Trent (1546〕 declared that IIThe believerIs assurance

Of pardon for his sins is a vain and ungodly confidence.一一
Cardinal Bellamy called assurance一,a

Prime error of the heretics."

3b. Scriptures:
lc. Job knew he was saved:
一For I know that my redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at

.

the latter day upon the earth: And though after my skin woms
destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God:一一(Job 19:25‑26)

2c. John said we could be sure of our salvation:

IIThese things have I written unto you that believe on the na̲me Of

the Son of God; that ye may know that ye have etemal life, and
that ye may believe on the name of the Son of God.一一(I John 5:13)

5A.

THE BIBLICAL PROOF:

Abundant proof may be adduced from the ScriI)tureS for etemal security. we
Will be selective for the sake of time and space・ We wi11 high light two

WOrks by each member of the Trinity which guarantee our salvation.
1b.

The work of God the Father:

1c. The purpose of the Father:
It is Godls purpose to glorify those whom He has made the
SPeCial objects of His favor.
1d・ The span of salvation:

1IAnd we know that a11 things work together for good to them
that love God

tO them who are the called according to his

PurPOSe・ For whom he did foreknow

he also did predestinate

to be confomed to the image of his Son, that he might be the

●haⅡ

firstbom among many brethren. Moreoverwhom he did predestinate

N要丁V二田R

Perish

them he also ca11ed: and whom he called, them he also justified:
and whom he justified, them he also glorified.一一(Ron. 8:28‑30)

God has foreknown, Predestinated, Ca11ed, justified and glorified
every believer. If one of those is true of the believer, all
are true in this unbreakable chain. The words are in the past
tense, guaranteeing that these works are as good as accomplished.
2d. The strength of security:
一一What shall we then say to these things? If God be for us, Who

Can be against us? He that spared not his own Son, but delivered
him up for us all, how shall he not with him also freely give us
all things? Who sha11 lay anything to the charge of God‑s elect?
It is God that justifieth. Who is he that condemneth? It is
Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen again, Who is even at
the right hand of God, Who also maketh intercession for us.
Who sha11 separate us from the love of Christ? shall tribulation,
Or distress, Or PerSeCution, Or famine, Or nakedness, Or Peril,
Or SWOrd? As it is written, For thy sake we are killed all the
day long; We are aCCOunted as∴Sheep for the slaughter. Nay, in

a11 these things we are more than conquerors through him that
loved us. For I am persuaded that neither death, nOr life, nOr

angels; nor principalities, nOr POWerS, nOr things present, nOr
things to come. Nor height, nOr depth, nOr any Other creature,
Shall be able to separate us from the love of God, Which is in
Christ Jesus our Lord.'一(Rom. 8:31‑39)

le. There is no chance that God is against us: V. 31.
2e・ There is no charge because God is the justifier: VS.33‑34.
3e・ There is no change in God's Iove: VS. 55‑39.

2c. The power of the Father:
While一一the perseverance of the saints一一

emphasizes man‑s part, it is

actually God who pel.SeVereS. His infinite power keeps the believers

1d. The power:
一一Who are kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation
ready to be revealed in the last time.一一

(1 Peter l:5)

2d. The promise:
Even if the time should come in a Christianls life that he can
no Ionger believe, God‑s promise is clear.
iI工f we believe not, yet he abideth faithful: he cannot deny
himself.一一(2

Tim. 2:13)

Other passages speak equally forcefully about God's keeping
POWer. Jude says that

'一he is able to keep you from falling〇一▼

(Ⅴ・ 24) and Matthew 18:14 teaches that God is not willing that

even one should perish. The syllogism would be thus:

God is able to keep us (Jude 24).
God wants to keep us (Matt・ 18:14)

Therefore God will keep us (Perry Lassiter, Once Saved.
AIways Saved, P. 34〕・
2b.

The work of Christ the Son:

lc. The promise of the Son:

Perhaps the strongest prooftext for etemal security is John lO:28‑29:
'一And I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never perish,

neither shall any man pluck them out of my hand. My Father, Which

gave them me, is greater than all; and no man is al)le to pluck them
Out Of my Father,s hand.一一

Our Lord said that we are secure in His hand as well as in the
FatherIs hand and that no one can remove the believer from the
Safe position. The一一no one一一would apply to the individual himself.

亡二三二フ

An old, SWeet Christian saint was asked whether she was not afraid
that she might some day slip out of the Father‑s hand.一一No,一一

she

replied,一一because I an part of His hand.一一

2c. The prayer of the Son:

A two‑fold aspect of Christ‑s prayer assures us of our salvation.

Christ in his intercession prays in a preventive ministry (John 17)
and in his advoca.cy prays in a curative ministry (1 John

2:1), Dr.

Ryrie has we11 stated the case for the intercession of the Son:
一His prayer in chapter 17 illustrates the preventive aspect・ There

He prayed that we might be kept from the evil one (v. 15〕, that we
WOuld be sanctified (V. 17), that we would be united (Ⅴ. 21), that

We WOuld be in heaven with Him (V. 24), and that we might behold His
glory (V. 24). Because of His unceasing intercession for us He is
able to 5aVe uS COmPletely and etemally (Heb. 7:25)"

(些

TheoIogy, P. 331).
In verse 24, Christ prays that we would be with Him in heaven. In
John ll:42 Christ assures us that his prayers are always heard by the
Father. All prayer prayed in the will of God wi11 be answel

ed by the

Father. The Son always prayed in the will of God, therefore, this
Prayerさthat we will be with him forever in glory will surely be

answered.

Christ secured our salvation by His provision on the cross. When
He cried言,It is finished一一(John 19:30) He meant His death paid

for sin in fu11. A11 we can do is accept His salvation, but we

CamOt add to His salvation. But Christ also secured our salvation,
as we have seen by His prayers. Hebrews 7:24‑25 says:
But this man, because he continueth ever, hath an unchangeable

●

Priesthood. Wherefore he is able also to save them to the uttemost
that come unto God by him seeing he ever liveth to make intercession

for them.Ii

●

As the unchanging and unchangeable Priest, Christ is praying for
us. Therefore, He can save us to the uttemost○○that is conpletely,

totally, etemally!
3b. The work of the Holy Spirit:
Every believer has residing in him the Holy Spirit. Christ promised
that He would abide with us forever (John 14:16). Two ministries of

the Spirit especia11y relate to our etemal security, the eamest
and the sealing of the Spirit.

lc. The sealing of the Spirit:
一In whom ye also trusted, after that ye heard the word of tmth,

the gospel of your salvation: in whom also after that ye believed,

ye were sealed with that holy Spirit of promise. Which is the

eamest of our inheritance until the redemption of the purchased
POSSeSSion, untO the praise of his glory.一一(Eph. 1:13‑14)

Now he which stablisheth us with you in Christ, and hath anointed

us, is God; Who hath also sealed us, and given the earnest of the
Spirit in our hearts.'一(2 Cor. 1:2l‑22)

Lewis Sperry Chafer, COrmenting on these two passages, Observes:
Nothing could be more final than this. The Spirit Himself is the
Seal・ His blessed presence in every true child of God is the divine

mark of ownership

PurPOSe and destiny. The Spirit Who was sent to

abide in us will not withdraw. He may be grieved>

Or quenChed

(resisted), but He abides. This He does as the divine guaranty
that the[.e Shall be no failure in any purpose of God and the sealed

One Will reach his eternal glory and the etemal blessedness of
、the day of redemption.川(Salvation, P. 125)

2c. The earnest (工I Cor. 1:22; 5:5; Eph. l:14)

Well stresses Charles Ryrie the significance of the earnest in
relation to the believer's security:
1iThe principal idea in the eamest is pledge・ The presence of the

Holy Spirit in the believerls heart is the pledged guarantee on
the part of God that he will receive all the promised future

blessings of his salvation. The fact that God gives the eamest of
the Spirit binds Him to complete fully the salvation which He has
begun in the heart・ Even in human affairs

has been given

OnCe eameSt mOney

the purchaser is pledged to go through with a

transaction.∴What a sure guarantee is the presence of the Spirit,

Godls earnest, that He will never fail any of His pronises comected
With our salvation甲(The Holy Spirit, P. 26)

6A.

TI一眼

SINNING BELIEVER:

The Bible teaches eternal security, but sometimes a problem arises with this
teaching. Some individuals get the impression that they can sin with impunity

and immunity. The Word of God is clear that a believer will never lose his

●

Salvation, but if he persists in siming he wi11 lose much nonetheless:
lb.
2b.
3b.
4b.
5b.

He
He
He
He
He

can
can
can
can
can

lose
lose
lose
lose
lose

fellowship (l John l).
joy (Ps. 5l:12).
rewards (1 Cor. 3:ll‑12).
his health (l Cor. 1l:30).
his life (1 Cor. 11:30)

(G. Michael Cocoris,一一The Doctrine of Etemal Security,一一Biblical Research

Monthly, April/May 1982, P. 10).
A believer cannot lose his salvation but that is not an endorsement or

an encouragement to sin. Sin will lose哩but not哩,
rewards but not redempti臆On.

●

ForeknowIedge

Predestination

TO ET ERNITY FUTURE

FROM ETERNITY PAST

SALVATI ON
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1NFANT SAしVA丁ION: Senthnenねl S岬pos碗)n Or B松庵al Basis?

1A.

Introduction to lnfant SaIvation:

There are four major positions held in Christendom conceming the question of the
destiny of those who die in infancy.

1b. 1nfants who die in infancywithout being baptized are

excIuded from heaven.

This is the generaI position of the Roman CathoIic
Church. Dead unbaptized infants were said to go to
a place called Limbo, although in recent years

Cathoiic theoIogians have questioned the existence
SuCh a place of relative torment.

2b.

1nfants who die in infancy unbaptized may or may not
be suited for heaven.

A number of Lutheran theoIogians subscribe to this
POSition.

3b.

Infants who die in infancy are damned.

A handful of CaIvinistic theoIogians espouse this position, WhiIe most Calvinists
reject this extreme view. In fact, Loraine Boettner shows that only Calvinism
PrOVides the justification for infant salvation:
The doctrine of infant salvation finds a logical place in血e Calvinistic system; for the

redemption of the soul is血us infallibly detemrined irrespective of any falth, rePentanCe,
Or gOOd works, Whe血er actual or foreseen. It does not

however, find a logical place in

Arminianism or any other system. Furthermore, it would seem that a system such as
Arminianism, Which suspends salvation on a personal act of rational choice, WOuld
logically demand血at血ose dying in infancy must either be given ano血er period of
PrObation after death, in order that their destiny may be fixed, Or血at they must be

annihilated (Boettner, 7%e Rぐめmed Doctrine qfPredestination, 1 44‑ 145).

4b.

lnfants who die in infancy are saved and enjoy the presence of Christ, the angels
and saints in heaven.
[An excellent treatment of the suPject is Heaven for 771OSe Mmo Ca研Be〃eve by

Robert P. Lightner (ReguIar Baptist Press); for an expansion of these four major
Views above, See Myron J. Houghton,̀The Destiny of Those Who Die in Infancy,動

Fa胸h Pu佃if, May/June 1 999,]
2A.

The Importance of lnfant SaIvation:

1 b.

Its importance for the worid:

Since the days of Adam and Eve, mOre PeOPIe have died in infancy than

adulthood. Were these dead infants saved?
One writer has well commented on the issue:

●

2

My conviction is血at infants, the unbom・ and those who throughout life suifer severe

mental handicaps are saved, based partly on Luke 1 8: 15‑17. People were bringing babies
(Gk. brqhe, infan胸aby) to Jesus, and He insisted on accepting them・ 1br瓜e kingdom
of heaven belongs to such as血ese:, This especially hits home when you consider the
infint mortality rates, abortions

and miscaITiages, COmPared to血e percentage of

believers in each generation. Children may, in fact, make up the mgivrity 6f血ose who
; spend etemity with Christ. (That doesn

t mean血ey

ll still be babies in heaven; I believe

we,ll all be humans in瓜eir ideal state, Whatever血at looks like‑1 John 3:2)
(http:〃faith.pro匹deutic.comIinfar‑tS・html, aCCeSSed l l/09/07).

2b.

lts importance for the weeping:

The beIiever is enjoined to have compassion with those who grieve, and this
certainIy incIudes parents who are bereft of an infant. Is there bibiicai hope one
Can Share with grieving parents?

Rom. 12:15 Rejoice with them that do rejoice, and weep with them that weep.
3b.

1ts importance for our witness:
lt is incumbent upon beiievers to answer those who seek spiritual guidance・

What Christian has not been asked about the bibIical teaching on infant salvation?
Can we give some helpfui and comforting guidance to the many parents who Iost
an infant chiId?

1 Peter 3:15 But sanctify the Lord God in your hearts: and be ready always to
give an answer to every man that asketh you a reason of the hope that is in you
with meekness and fear,
3A,

The lmpIications o=nfant Salvation:

1 b.

infant simiIarities with adults:
1 c.

A旧nfants have a sin nature:

The inherited sin natur6 of the human parents puts the infant in the
CategOry Of an unsaved individual.

PsaIm 51:5 BehoId, l was shapen in iniquity; and in sin did my mother

Romans 5:12

Wherefore, aS by one man sin entered into the world, and

death by sin; and so death passed upon a= men, for that a= have sinned.
2c.

A旧nfants need grace:

Saivation is entirely based on the unmerited, i=merited and unmeritabIe
favor of God.

●

Ephesians 2:8 For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of

yourselves: it is the gift of God.

3

3c,

A= infants need God

s eIection:

God chooses from the begiming individuaIs as the special objects of His
favor and then assures their uItimate salvation (Eph l :4; 2 Thess 2:13).
John 6:44 No man can come to me, eXCePt the Father which hath sent
me draw him: and l w冊raise him up at the last day.

4c,

A旧nfants need redemption:

Living infants are not saved but, despite their apparent imocence, are
Ch胴ren of Satan and thus stand under the wrath of God. They are, like

CRAD重囲S〇㍍働
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aduIts, in desperate need of redemption.

John 3:3 Jesus answered and said unto him, VeriIy, VeriIy, l say unto

thee, Except a man be bom again, he camot see the kingdom of God.
2b.

infant differences from aduIts:
1 c.

Infants have not knowingiy sinned:

AIl the wicked of al=he ages are raised at the Great White Throne
judgment. Twice it is stated that they are judged according to their works
(Rev. 20:1 1‑15). Infants have not knowingIy comm請ed sins.

2c.

Infants have not rejected Christ:

Men are condemned for rejecting Christ. Since His substitutionary death,
the problem is no Ionger the SIN question but the SON question (2 Thess.
1 :8‑9). lnfants are incapabIe of rejecting Christ.
3c.

1nfants do not need to beiieve:

One is incIined to agree with M

CIintock and Strong: ̀1he mere want of

fai肋is notくねmnable, but unbelief only, Or the guiIty destitution of faith"

(̀̀Infant Salvation,

Cycfopaed胞of Bめ庇勧77]eO佃gねaI and Eわclesfas施冶I

Lite伯書ure, IV, 578, itaIics in the originaI),

Uniike the schoiastics who posited faith in infants, infants cannot possess
faith, Which presupposes knowledge and then an acting on understanding.
Infants can neither be characterized by faith nor disbelief.

Co=ins has we=‑Stated the issue:
It is clear

that all elect children shall be saved by God

s mysterious working in

their hearts although they are incapable of the response of faith. They have no
Claim, in血emselves, to Salvation, but are, a§ in血e case of saved adults, Subjects

Of the sovereign election of grace, and血e purchase of the redeeming blood of

●

Christ

(G. M. M. Collins, ̀̀Infant Salvation,

T脇eology, 560).
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Lewis Sperry Chafer has summarized the conviction of most conservative
Bibie scholars:
Infants are saved in and through the dea血of Christ for them,血at Christ

s

sac舶ce provided righteous freedom on God,s part to save all for whom Christ

died and that, Since He died for all mankind, God is free to save whom He will
and upon such tems as He may elect to impose. As infants carmot possibly
respond to the tems of faith imposed upon the adult po正on of the race

God

may and does act directly in behalfof血ose who die in infincy. No
unrighteousness can be found in this outworking of God

s purpose and will

(S)′Stemtic rheology, Vol・ 7 197).

4A.

The Inferencesfrom Scripture:

There are five major lines of argument that may be used to demonstrate that those who
dje in infancy are saved:
1b.

The comprehensiveness of the atonement:

Christ died for a=, nOt SimpIy for the elect: He tasted death for every man (Heb.
2:9) inciuding infants. There are two ciassic passages, One from the New

Testament, the other from the OId Testament, that demonstrate clearly that
Christ died for everyone.
2 Peter 2:1 But there were faise prophets also among the peopIe, eVen aS
there shaiI be faIse teachers among you, Who p「ivily shalI bring in damnable

heresies, eVen denying the Lord that bought them, and bring upon themseIves
SWift destruction, (FaIse teachers who w帥never be saved reject Christ

s

redemption of them.)

1saiah 53:6 AII we iike sheep have gone astray; We have turned every one to
his own way; and the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us a=. (Every

individual has gone astray and but Christ bore the iniquity of everyone.)
2b.

The character of God:

1c.

God is a loving God:

1 John 4:8 He that Ioveth not knoweth not God; for God is Iove.

Jonah 4:1 1And shou!d no= spare Nineveh, that great city, Wherein are
more than sixscore thousand persons that cannot discem between their
right hand and their ieft hand; and aIso much ca請e?

Matthew 18:14 Even so it is not the w冊of your Fatherwhich is in heaven,

that one of these little ones shouId perish.

PsaIms 36:6 Thy righteousness is like the great mountains; thy

judgments are a great deep: O Lord, thou preservest man and beast.

●

2c,

God is ajust God:

与

Genesis 18:25 That be far from thee to do after this manner, tO SIay the
「ighteous with the wicked‥ and that the righteous should be as the wicked,

that be farfrom thee: Sha= not the Judge of aIl the ea巾h do right?

This question can be answered with an emphatic ̀lyes!

He is not only

kind but just in saving dead infants because the penaIty for their inherited

Sin nature has been paid by Christ.
3b.

The comments of the Savior:

Matthew 19:13‑14 Then were
there brought unto him i柵e

ChiIdren, that he shouId put his

hands on them, and pray: and the

discipies rebuked them.
14 But Jesus said, Suffer皿Ie

ChiIdren, and forbid them not, tO
COme untO me: for of such is the

kingdom of heaven.
Mark lO:13置14 And they brought

young chiidren to him, that he
Should touch them: and his
disciples rebuked those that

brought them.
14 But when Jesus saw it, he was

much displeased, and said unto
them, Suffer the littie children to
COme untO me, and forbid them not:

for of such is the kingdom of God.
Luke 18:15‑17 And they brought unto him also infants, that he wouId touch them:
but when his discipIes saw it, they rebuked them.
16 But Jesus ca=ed them unto him, and said, Suffer i軸e children to come unto

me, and forbid them not: for of such is the kingdom of God.

17 Veriiy l say unto you, Whosoever shall not receive the kingdom of God as a
ii冊e chiId sha旧n no wise enter therein.

Matthew 18:3‑5 And said, VeriIy I say unto you, Except ye be converted, and
become as iittIe children, ye Sha= not enter into the kingdom of heaven.

4 Whosoever therefore sha= humble himself as this little chiId, the same is
greatest in the kingdom of heaven.
5 And whoso shaII receive one such皿Ie chiId in my name receiveth me.

Matthew 18二1O Take heed that ye despise not one of these i剛e ones; fo= say

unto you, That in heaven their angels do always behoId the face of my Father
Which is in heaven.

Matthew 18:14 Even so it is not the wi= of your Father which is in heaven, that
One Of these I嗣e ones shouId perish.

●
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John Sprou‑e has the fo=owing observations on these references from Matthew

●

18:
1. Little children (notjust those in

His immediate presence in the

Matthean account) are very
precious to our Lord.
2. Child‑1ike trust, Charczcteristic〆
little chi肋ren, identifies the

quality of individuals who sha11
be great in血e kingdom of

heaven.

3. It is not God

s will that any little

child should perish. It would be
di航cult to believe that Christ

had in mind only those few

children who were in His
immediate presence when He
made the statement recorded in

Matt. 18:14.
4. Little children are said to have
祝eiγ angels in heaven (Matt. 18:10). They are represented before God・ This also

supports the belief that infants or children who die enter into eternal life with God
(unpublished Bible conference notes, 5, italics in the original).
4b.

The case of David:

When David

s son, AbsaIom, died, he had no hope of ever seeing him again,

When his infant son of Bathsheba died as a punishment for David

s offense,

David was comforted and by his comfo巾and conduct he evidenced his firm
conviction that he would see his ch胴again"

We agree with Sprouie:
In conclusion, II Samue1 12:22, 23 is strong implicit evidence that David believed that his
infant son was eterna11y secure with God. Fu血er, if such was true of that particular

infant then why is it not also true for all such infants? (op. cit., 4)

!n concIusion, 2 Samue= 2:22‑23 gives strong evidence that David believed his
infant son was eterna=y secure with God. if such is true of that particuiar infant

Why js it not true for a= such infants?

ABSALOM )S
DEATH
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David

s Certainty at Seeing His lnfant Son Again

Who Apparently Went to be with theしOrd
And David

s Mourning fo「 His Son Absalom Who was ApparentIy an Unbeliever

2 Samue1 12こ16‑17 David therefore

besought God for the child; and David
fasted, and went in, and lay a= night upon
the earth.

17 And the eIders of his house arose, and
went to him, tO raise him up from the earth‥

but he would not, neither did he eat bread
With them.

2 Samue1 18:32‑33
And the king said unto Cushi, ls the
young man AbsaIom safe? And
Cushi answered, The enemies of my
Iord the king, and a旧hat rise against

thee to do thee hu巾be as that

2 Samuel 12:22‑23 And he said, While the

young man is.
33 And the king was much moved,
and went up to the chamber over the

child was yet alive, l fasted and wept: for I

gate, and wept: and as he went, thus

said, Who can te= whether God wiIl be

he said, O my son AbsaIom, my SOn,
my son AbsaIom! wouid God l had
died for thee, O Absaiom, my SOn,

gracious to me

that the chiId may Iive?

23 But now he is dead, Wherefore should l
fast? can l bring him back again? I sha= go
to him, but he sha= not retum to me. But
now he is dead, Wherefore should I fast?
can I bring him back again? l shall goto him

but he shall not return to me.

my son!

8

The fact is that, if it please God, infants can be saved while they are yet in the
womb of their mother. The case of John the Baptist and that of Jeremiah are

very instructive that God on occasion saves individuals prior to their birth.
Luke l:15 For he sha= be great in the sight of the Lord, and sha= drink neither

wine nor strong drink; and he sha= be fiIled with the HoIy Ghost, eVen from his
mother‑s womb.

Jeremiah l:5 Before l formed thee in the beily l knew thee; and before thou
camest forth out of the womb I sanctified thee, and i ordained thee a prophet
unto the nations. While this is certainly not the norm of God

s dealings with men

in reiation to saIvation, it is evidence that both individuais who have already their

inherited sin nature from their parents are redeemed prior to birth.
5b.

The concIusion from Scripture:

1 c The absence of instructions how to secure the saIvation:

Since the BibIe is siIent on the fate of infants, this suggests that we need
not worry about their destiny.
Ther is a iack of wamings conceming infants being lost in contrast to
innumerabie wamings to individuaIs who face eternai condemnation
unIess they come to Jesus Christ.
Strong, in his $rstema歌o 77〕eObgy (P. 662), Cites Hovey who very fittingly

comments on the silence of the Scriptures concerning the fate of the infants:
Though the sacred writers say nothing in respect to the餌ure condition of血ose who die

in infancy, One Can SCarCely err in deriving from this silence a favorable conclusion. That
no prophet or apostle, that no devout father or mother, Should have expressed any
solicitude as to血ose who die before血ey are able to discem good from evil is surprlSlng,
unless such solicitude was prevented by血e Spirit of God・ There are no instances of

Prayer for children taken away in infancy. The Savior nowhere teaches血at血ey are in
danger of being lost. We血erefore heartily and confidently believe that they are redeemed
by the blood of Christ and sanctified by his Spirit

SO that when they enter the unseen

WOrld血ey will be found with the saints.

2c.

The age of accountabiIity:

George Ze=er has an important contribution reiating to the so‑Ca=ed age
Of accountab航ty:

The ̀̀age ofaccountability

is a term not found in the Bible, but it is an

expression that has been used to refer to the age that a person reaches when he is

able to understand the gospel (or whatever revelation God has given to him) and
when he is held accountable before God for believing or rQjecting血at gospel (Or

Whatever revelation God has given to him). It is obvious that an infant has not
yet reached that age. It is evident also血at there are certain people who have

●

SuCh serious mental disabilities血at they will never be accountable in血is way.

But most people have been given by God the mental capability, When they reach
a certain age, Whereby they are able to make a decision for or against the Lord
Jesu§ Christ, and they are able to say YES or NO to God.

9
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is wrong to make such statements. Children develop mentally in di鯖訂ent ways,

and therefore the age of accountability is known only to God. Our responsibility
is to instruct and train up and teach our children from their youngest days, and
tnlSting God to do the work in血eir hearts

in His time and way

Which only He

cando.
Those who die before the age of accountability will be taken care of by the

loving and compassionate Saviour who died for them. Those who die after the
age of accountability must understand that their decision will detem血e their

eternal destiny. =He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life: and he that
believeth not the Son shall not see life; but the wrath of God abideth on him

(John 3:36). (̀̀What We Can Leam From the Bible Concerning Infant
Salvation,,, http:〃www.middletownbiblechurch.org/salvatio/infantsa.htm

Accessed l l/9107)

一

重close】y held wilhin my arm3

A jewel重ar●;
Ne▼er h種d one so rich and pure

El]g種ged my care;
富で▼的mブo京n.細りy p「eぐiousje岬el,

God ga▼e il孤e;
'T▼'ao mil]e. who else could carc for it.

So te寄der重ァ?

霊j≡

̀.Bu員beあ重asler ca調e o種e d寄y

Ⅲy ge細くo l種農e;
I ca調OI let it goはcried,

My be種重くvoul寄bre寄書:

Nay, bu書the職種sle章ぐo調e8比重!t,
To bea章種bo▼e

でo deck Hi3 roy種l di種de叫
He co調c3 i鶴lo▼e.

●●8u書あ重鳩ter, it i事調y寄eaきu重e,

Mァj●▼el調重e,
I,ll $a dJ g調書rd調d keep il p種re,

And ▼eワ血i重;

INTANT SAI'VATION.

霊露盤護認諾葦
̀. Bdd infid融ty, harn p血e and die !
Bene種th this stone four ir瓜nts

a8hes ]ie :

重きthou農eep,otロブge狐, Heさ種id,
It maァbe lo8t;

The threshold of MJ bome, nO lhief
櫨a3 e▼e章c重033d.

●●And寄he重e tbe he〃青,3轟cb l重e種su重e iさ,

Tbe bea轟wi重l脆;
でhy je▼7●書▼ill be 3a健abo▼○○
G○○e b●ib重e書bee.

The Master狐id lhese word3調d gazed

Wまlb pi(ァing l∞ト

Wbile h tbe carlJ ho血ormorn,
Ⅲy g●n鼠e t○○重.
̀●CIoee lo my heart that mor重I beld.

Te請書血11i重gね8し
An e皿ply c種3義et‑調e b轟ght ge血

Was s種たき1 h3し

●

Y●8, Ⅲ鳩t●章,心o調皿種y,き1農eep孤アo寄り.
P○○ it i8 Thin●;

S種fe iなtbe hou8e nOl m種de wilh h種odさ,
lTi● Thine and面i露e."

I, d。。甜葦暑さ葦;露?.。。auS。
I, h悪罵cksin h。。v。n ,h。, 。a亜
種ppe種r :

Re謎On,種職血ow dep富aved !
Re▼ere the s種cred page ; the kno的untied :

富h書誌 for

Adam sinned; they ]ive, for

died !,●

乃書くγⅣ窃〃.
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DEATH INTHE LORD. '

認豊艶露盤罵龍ふ
To that true life whel̀e I w()u].d事)e.

蓋認諾藍露盤語露盤鵠

餌調⑨章のめe解れ競売章印面e.
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̀̀ Blest they who seek,

Whife in their youth,
With spirit meek,
The way of truth.

To them the sacred Schptures now display
Christ as the only true and Hving way :

His precious blood on Calvary was given
To make血em heirs of endless bliss in heave耽
And e′en on earth the child of God can tracc
The glor王ous bIessings of his Saviour

s face.

For them He bore
His Father

s frown ;

For them He wore
The血omy crown ;

Nailed to the cross,
Endured its pain,
That His life

s Ioss

Might be their galn.
Then haste to choose

That better part,

Nor dare refuse
The Lord your heart,

Lest He declare̲
̀ I know you not:

And deep despair
Sha11 be your lot.

Now Iook to Jesus who on Calvary died,
And trust on Hirr alone who there was crucified.7

重珊AH富SAlVA着工OⅣ.
皿e fouowing epitapb is very striking

in reference to this 8utliect; it i8 found, I
mde鵬tond, in Ca皿bridge churchyard細
̀′ Bdd infidelity, turn Pale and die !

Beneath thi8 StOne four infa読u

aches ]ie :

If d。。#菅常置嵩豊?。。。auS。
もhey′重e here;

Ifheaven

8 by works

in heaven they ca両

種ppear :

Reason, ab ! how depraved !
Re▼ere the sacred page; the ho的̀一ntied :

●

富he蔦揺打電血ned3 t心ey航両

所αNお肌

●

靭士岬脇柵鋤両面年制擁
￣

二二.〇〇〇〇〇●

INFAN富

」

￣

SAしV太で工ON.

復 金∬11置0章置
D鯵しIY帥El) ON SuND▲Y Mo間ING, S鴨P「簾Ml犯I! 29・r11, 186l, BY l・Ilg

RBV. C. H. SPUR,GEON,
▲T TII雷]晴らTROPOしIT^輝十で▲l佃RN▲cl.E

̀ NEW重NOTON.

.. l8 !l well w肌the child! And 8he a調Wered, It i3 Well.,」2 Kln鴎lY. 2O.

Tm 8whject of this moming

B di3COurSe Will be =Infmt Salva扇otl.

lro的ibly be interesting to all pre鼠en

It may n・

, but I do no恒emember to have prcached upon this

811bjee"o thi8 COngreg種tion声nd I am mxious mo「eover that the printed 8erie9 Bhould
contain 8emOn8 uPOn the whole range

[ theoIogy. ￨ think there iB nO One POi一一一

u.hich o11ght to be left out in our ministry, eVen thouぐh it may only yield comf○○いo
a・ Cl脚. Pet'hap8 the larger proportion of thiB∴audienc○ have at BOme time o「 oth・'

hrd to 8hed the briny tear ove‑ the childもunle co慣皿「it may be that thrò一gh thi.

subjecあco耽o]ation may be afrorded to them. Thi8 gOOd Shunanmite w調的ked by
Gchazi, Whether it w地well with he鴫el書・ She was mouming l,Ver a lo8t child, andyt!

8he 8aid, ̀̀Il i8 Well ;
w周h叫y hu3baLnd?

Bhe fel"ha"he t竜alしwould 8urely be.ble8rd.

1寄il w胡

He was old and Btricken in years, and w地ripening for dcath, yet

絡he 8aid;くY鈎, it i8 Wen・,,皿en came the question競rout her childl it was dead a唖oIne,
狐d the enqu王ry would renew her grief8, ̀●Iさit well with the chiI(" , Yet 8he Brid.
̀ I扉s wen; perha書評BO an8Wering beca se 8he had a faith that soon it Bhould be re‑

塁聖篭農窪ま霊蒜露盤誌警宝器霊講義
O書God, happy beneath the Bhndow of his wing8.耽erefore, nO' fearing that it w的loot,

hving no BuB車cion wha'te▼er that it w的cast away fro皿the重心ce of bli88‑f一)r
that関sPicion would ha▼e quite prevonted her giwhg auch a調Wer‑血e Baid ̀l Yes●
lhe child iB dend, but

it iB Wen.

"

Now, le' eYery mOther and father hero present know調8uredly that膏扉8 Won with偶の
Child, if 〔hd hath tcken i

away trom yo一̀ in it8 infant dnys・ You he▼er heard it$

dcolaration of faith」t w的not capable o吊uch a thing」l w的not b叫Cized into the
Lord Jesu3 Christl nOt buried with him in bapti8m ; it was not ca'prble of gi▼ing
h読
̀ anBWer O信good cou8cie皿∞ toW種rd8 God ;,● nevertheleB8, yOu may rec高 削red tha旺
is well with the child

Well in a higher and a bettersense thani

Well withoul ]imit誼on

i8 Well with yourBel▼ca ;

Well without ex∽Ptiohl Well infinitely, l̀well,, ete血種田y.

Perhap8 yOu Will sny言lWhaいeasons have we for believing that itis well w調h the
Child?

Before I enter upon that I would mcke one ob8erV種tion. It has hà

Wickedly, lyingly, and Blanderou81y 8aid o[ Calvinists, that we believeぬat BOme liltle

Chi職ren peri8h.富hoBe Who mcke the accu8ation know th競their ch調ge iB fal8e. I
Ca書lnOl even d種re to hope' though I would wish to do 8O' that they ignorantly miい

章

t:Itreeent u3・ They wickedly repeat what has been denied a血ouBand time3● what they

k′一OW is no♭ ↓rue. In Calvin

8 advice to Kn

一

' he i両に富l}retS ̀he second commaLtl心eǹ章

や高 書lし

●

The臆やew Park Stree臆t∴and Metropo￨itan Tabemac￨e臆Pulpi主.

Vo￨. Vl工, Pi￨grim Publications, Pasadena,富exas, 1969.

′.鳥howing n]erey unto thou3恥ll8 O[

hem tho"o▼e me...調rofe「血g 'o gene鴫frotlS.

●nd henco be goe鴫8 to teach that inhnt8 Who ha▼e hnd piou種anOeatO吋nO m8tter how

remoke吋・ dying調inねnts are 8aV.ed・皿i8 WOuld ∞rto叫y t血e in the wh。I。 m∞.
A8 for modem O萌n短o, I know of DO eXCePtion, but we all hopo.nd bdie▼e lh種t all
per5o腿dying in inhncy are elec￨

Dr・ GilI

Who ha3 been looked upon in l州o time8

a章being a very 8ぬndard of C種lvini8m, nOいo叫of ul

ra'.Cdrinim, him3elf De▼er

!'into for a} mOmeut the関PPO融oD that調J infant l的peri8hed, bu国firm8 Of i吊h種!
iriB S d種rk md mysteriou8 Subjec♭ tut that it i8 hi種belief' and he thinkさhe has Scrip.

tlll.e tO W種mn' iいh寄吊hey who have fallen ndeep in infaney ha▼e nOt Peri3hed

bul

have been numbered with the cho5en Of God声nd BO l'a▼e ento「ed into oterml reo

We hあvo I}eVer t肌gh

he con血ry

And s叩く̀耽" mny have Brid B

.

and when the chnge i8 b富oughb I repudiate il

ら椛ne▼er did声tld you know wo ne▼er did. If

you daro to repeat the 8Iand̀rやin

le"he lie血nd in Bc血e‑ on younきYery

cheek if you be c種p種ble of a blu8h." We have beVer dre調ed of 8uch a thing. With

▼ery few and r耽exception9・ 8O rare tha
danderer8

We have never′・imagined

We h種▼e be櫨eved thかth?y en

l ne▼er hend of

he皿excepthom the哩ol

・that infints dying asl‑.inhnto have peri8hedy bul

er into the pandi8e Of

God.

蹄調いhen・ lhin mo章niロg・ I 8h種ll endeavour to oxph血痕一秒nyああ就職弛めe
毎融αre

αt,CおBecondly・帝e糊eoれ● Jbr 'O煽陵諭や; and thon, thirdly, coek to

b血g oul α〆耽宛α江0̀ザ沈cあやめ.
I・ Hut of ull・ THE W▲T IN WHIc鼠叩耽L重pr I脚ANT寄ro BE 8▲VBD.
Sbne grou面d the idea o=he etemal ble9Sedne聖白he infan
do no調Ch thing ; We bdie▼e tba
died."

Ån A

uponi'3わ桝のce. We

he inran=ell in the first Ada皿

̀.for i田Al書種面I種ll

]種mt po8terity, Whether infant or aduIt, Were rePreeonted by hiln‑he

血od for them坤and when he fell, he fell forthe皿皿一Thero w的no ex∞Pei(,n Jnnde
at

皿in thecovenan' of workB mnde with Adam調to inhn'8 dying;.tld ina3mllch

as they were included in Adam, though they h8LVe nO
tra調greB8ion

Binnedafte「the8imililude of Ad種皿,8

they have originul guil￨∴They are = bom in Bin amd s:・叩en in iniquity ;

i一̀ 8in do lhei重mother8 conCei▼e them ;', 8O Baith D読d uf l]im3elf,恥d (by infe富en∞) of the

whole humm r種ce・ I

hey be 8avedタWe believe it i8 nO

becau8e O白ny natural

imocence・ They enter heaven by the ▼ery Bane Wny tha‑ we do ; they are roceived

in the n関e of Chri8t. 1̀O

her f',u皿dation can no man 】ny than that which i8脆d,・・

and I do hOt think nor dream tha吊here i8 a diffe「en=foundation f。r the infan"h。,n
lh種̀ which i8 la'id for the ndult. A富1d equally i8 it far fron our hhd8 to belie▼e that

Infonts go to he種ven through 6ap

jnfan

演‑nO

to 8ay

in the fir8

ph∞, that ve belieYe

8P「inkling to be a humn atld ca「nal invention.関しadditioa to the Word of God,

aod therefore wicke・l and injuriuu8. When we reflec=hat it is rendered int。 BOme.

thing wor8e than Buper3融・・n by being.accompanied with fahchood, When 。hild.。。紺。
ta一一gh"ha't in their bapIism they are ‑made the chi]dren of God. and inherito調Of the

kingdo血of heaven

which i寄調ba8ea' lie調ever w調forged in hell, Or uttPred beneあlb

he co岬of heaven ; Our 8P轟Bink寄a"he fe種rful orrorBWhich have crept into the
Chu富ch・ through the one踊le door of infant BPrinkling. No ; Ch皿en are not oaγed
bec恥n they are baptized, rOr i書.o, the Pueeyite iB quite righ

in refu9iT}g tO bury ou富

踊le child鴫n if they die unbaptized・ Ye8, the barbari種n iB q一高e righ吊n driving

parent

he

調be doeB tO thi寄day, from the chu富chyard of hin own national Church, and
it shall no
be buried exccp

telling him th種l l is child may ro高bove‑grOund, and tha

it be a

he der'd of night

bec恥8e the BuPerct揃ouB dropahlave ne▼er請len on ito brow.

He i8 hght enough if that b叩
no引oe 8a'Ved without it. Bu

im made the child a Cl]riBtian, and i[ tha
a thing 80 reVO]̀ing to feeling' i8 a

child could

onc引めbe e8chewed

l,y Ch書・融on men. The cl間is BaVed, if Bnatched aw種y by dea'h地wo ・re, O'l
具nOther ground

han帆は̀ o白ite3 and ceremonie8, an直he will o書maln.

Oti Wh種l groundl then, do we believe the child to be Ba▼edl We b概eve i' to be a'

lJ̀t 'u the ro9l o書II]証inJ. and a‥r巾condclnneJ by theきenten∞ Whi。h 6。叫.・克

506

●

小o day面a

lh… eate8いho「eo[ th《,uきha庇8u〇℃ly dio∴

J皿the compa鵬。f elcction, in the Lmb

時事.alVed beca肌e i吊n ′b房・

8 Book oI Lifo, We l闘eve there8hal=re [o"ヽd

Ti的en millionB Of BOul3 Who are only Bhuwn on carth, and then 8treteh their wi

一grf

,r

heaven. They耽e BaVed, tOO, bccau8e they wcro rcdecmd by lhe preciouB bIood o(

Je8u章Chri8t. He who 8hed hi8 blood for all hi3 peOPle' hought

hem wi血the Bame

price w肌which he redee皿ed their parento, and thercforo.re they oaved becau8e ChrisI
wa8 quI

BOr for lhem′ and Bu価ered in lheir room and Bt.ad・冒bey are BaVed膏gaill'

nol withowi γC#coera(iの, for,

̀ excepl a' mall

‑the teかdoeB nOt皿ea'n an ndul

man,

b、一高pe調on, ・ being o白he hum調r種ce‑̀̀ex∞Pl a mm be hom again, he caロnot Be'
the kingdom oI Gnd.,

No doubt, in 8OmO myBterì)u3 manner the Spirit o書God

regenemte8 the in[ant BOull and i

enter8 into gl

,ry mnde meet to be a partcker of tbe

inheri血n∞ of tho mint8 in light. Tha"hi3 iきPO88ible i8 PrOVed from Sc竜plu'O

ingtance8. John the Bapti8‑ w蜘6lled with the Holy Gho8t ho皿his mother

8 Womb.

We能nd o書Jeremi心血きO, lh農高he Bane had o∞urred to him ; and of Sonud we 6n,l
that whileyet a hbe the I,Ord called him. We belie▼e, therefoや, that e'en bo重oI.O

the intellect cm wo「k, God, Who workeぬ.not,by言he.will of mm, nOr dy
blood, bul by the my蛇riou種ageney of hin HoIJ Spirit, Create8 the itlfml 8Oul ・ neW

cr唆l脚o in Ch轟81 Je寄uき, md then it ente調into

PeOPle of Godr

tho ̀. r龍t which rem竜neth for the

巧olecもion, ty red。mPtion, by regeneration, the child ente調into

glory, by th● Belf

rme door by which ove冒y belie▼er in Chri81 Jesu3 hopee to onter, a重l̀l

in tlO Other way. I[ we could DOt 8uPPO8e that child富en could be Baved i皿the 8ame

Way調ndulぬ, if it would be D∞e83a岬to叩PPO的thatGod

8 justice mu8t be in簡nged,

Or that hi' prn O[ Bd▼a厳on mu8t bo altered to 8ui吊heir c調e8, then we血ould be iこl
doubl ; bul we can o∞ that withthe m皿e ap叫an∞8, by the Ba皿e Plm, on precisely the
調皿e ground寄, ond through the棚me ngencie8, tbe itlfa,nt 80ul cm behold tho Savicur●●
face in glory everl調tingl md therefore we are at e綿e upon the m種tten

II. Thin b血鴎me row to nuto∴地雷耽▲80N8 WHr W腰上富tlUS rmNK I;ゞPANT8 ▲RB

離職もWe ground our conYiction ▼ery much upoD the gooかc8. q声f訪α飯γC qr 6od.
We eny tha'"he opposile dcolrine that BO血e inhnl3 Pe「i8b and直e lo叫i8 altogether

repugmn

to the idea' w心f心we h種▼e Of Hin whoBO name i8 lo▼O. If we had種God

Who3e nane WaさMoIo叫it God were atl Orbitmry tyraut, wiぬout bene▼Olen∞ Or
gracel We ∞uld ouppo3e BOme infanto being cast into hen ; buc our ou, Who hareth tho

yout'g m'vene When they cry, cerla叫y wil=ind no delight i種the 8hrieke調d c竜eB Ol
inhnts c種st away from hi9 PreSen∞・ We rcad of him that he i8 8O tender, that ha
careth for oxen, tha'l he would not h寄Ve the mouth of the ox muzded, th寄t treede恥

Out血ocom. Nay, he co)reth for the hird upoul the ne3t, and would DOchvelhe

mother bird kiued whne前ting upon i鴫‑ne8t W撮it調i耽oneさ、 rfHe made ordina,nOO場
調d commamdさe▼on for intional ere種lurco. ‑ He 6nds food fo章the moot lonthBOme

ani血all nOr doco he negleol the wom any moro than the angpl予調d心血we b枕eYQ

W肌ouch univernd goedne榔鳩thi3, th旺e would ou血way the info寄̀さOu]= I職y
it would be de種n ∞n血'ry to皿thal we ha▼O e▼er rcad or e▼eP belit

▼ed o( Hin

thあじ

our鮎th would atngger beforo a revel観ion which 'hould d叫中ry a fhet Bo Binguhrly
鍬ceplional to the tonor o書hiB Other deedr. Wo ha▼e lermed humt吋to 'ubmit our・
かdgmentB to hi3 Wm, md we d耽e not criticioo o重a∞uSe the Lprd of An ; We believo
l]in to bo juct. lel him do cohemny, and t]erefore, whate▼er he mighlrevcal we wouId

aece函bul he ne▼erh的,調d ￨ think he never will req・lire of u種co desperato a Bhotch.
Of f誼11 a8 toき∞ gOOdne調it' the obemal mi寄ery Of m inf!lnt Castinto hell. You.

rche皿ber when Jomb‑Petrla而

quic寄・tempered Jon血‑WOuld h種▼e Nine▼eh periBh′.

Ond鴎▼O it調the re調on Wby Nine▼eh 8hou皿nol be des巾yed, that thero wero in il
moro thm血.COre thourmd in書種nto

‑Pe1匂Onsl he 8aidl Who kl'eW not

I…lu thdr l靴. If he BPared Nineveh tha'朝一Cir

heir rigbt hand

'一Or山間e might he 8prred, thiI]k yl}t!
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tnt「oduc重ion; In this paper an

to, raShly condemn those infants血at die

The foremost reason whv infants who die

attempt w皿be made to show what the

either in血eir mother

in infincv go to heaven is because Tesus

Bめle teaches al)Out the destiny of those

1y for any cause before receiving Baptism;

died for血eir sin (John 3:16‑18). The

who die in infiney In order to accom‑

we should rather condude that the

Na加γe and Piace qfSのv申g肋五Saving

phih血is purpose, the major views on

PrayerS Of godly parents, Or, if the parents
in this matter are neglectful, the prayers

falth is not a good work; it is simply trust‑

this subject wi11 be pre§ented followed by
an examination of血e biblical material.

Of血e Church poured out before God for

S血va五〇n (Jo血3:14, 15).血a very re記

s womb, Or Sudden‑

ing in Christ

s death and resurrection for

these infants, are merCifully heard, and

SenSe, fa地does not save us言t merely

The Maj○○ Views雪J子咋nts who die

that they are received into favor and life

attaches itself to Christ

i肩垂れウルnb印tized do nof幻きO heaγ一

by God.

rection which save us. Go駕Spec訪

em In Roman Ca血olic血eoIogy血ere is

Heinrich Schmid

no o競cial dogma on the destiny of dead

軍HEOLOGYOF THEEVANGELJCAL

quoted in English translation in

s THE DOCTRENAL

s death and resur‑

血書α跨t in In舶nts ♂・陥

ng Ch拙γe耽

Matthew 18:1‑14 refers to both those who

unbaptized infants. Nevertheless, the

L U丁HERAN CHURC打(Mimeapolis:

are little children physicafty and those

Weight oftradition teaches血at血ey go to

Augsburg Publishing House, 1961), P.

Who,取e血ese little ch遭dren, have trust in

a place called limbo, Whieh is nei血er

554. Some Funda.mentalists also teach

Christ. These are greatest in God

heaven nor hell, a Place of natural happi‑

that Scripture does not answer血is ques‑

dom;血ese have angels who have direct

ne§S but without f皿communion with

tion and thus血ey have no hope to offer

access to God;血ese are血e objects of

God. q LIMBO; UNSET了LED QUES‑

ParentS Who have lost a new‑bom baby.

God the Father

TrONby George J. Dyer (NY: Sheed &

坤庇5角枕o die iれi7拘れヴaγe damned:

refers to Jesus blessing the children; again,

Vird, 1964) or且NrCyCLOPED」A OF

Some Caivinists have taught this view

it reveals血e special love God the Son has

棚OLOGy; edited by Karl Rahner (NY:

While other Calvinists emphatically reject

for little children. D偶壷d七Statement

The Seabury Press, 1975), PP. 850‑851.

it.拘われts who die訪中帰れq′ aγe Sal,ed

!均On庇Dea肋qf鱒芯W融Old α碩

I佃n書s who die i露わ昨わの川nba〆zed

のnd w肋・C掃s信n heaγem This was, by

While his new bom son was st劃しalive,

may oγ肋の′櫓Ot gO to J

David fasted and prayed. When he dis‑

s king‑

s care. Mark lO:13‑16

eaγe催Although

fir the majority view among

血ere is no o描cial Lutheran view con‑

Fundamentalist writers. One of the best

COVered the seven day old child had died,

ceming the fale of dead unbaptized

treatment§ Of this subject from this per‑

he washed his face and ate a meal. When

infants, the fo1lowlng information is reト

SPeCtive is a book entitled HEAVIEN FOR

his servants express amazement at his lack

evant: (l) infants are bom in original sin;

THOSE l楯O CAN

(2) faith is absolutely necessary for salva‑
tion; (3) infants are capable of saving

Robert P Lightner (Schaumburg,皿nois:

Was yet alive, I fasted and wePt士er I said,

Regular Baptist Press, 1977).

Who can tell whether God will be gra‑

T BELJEVE by

futh; and (4) faith can be created by (a)

Of grief; he te皿s血em,

while the child

Cious to me, that the ch蝿may live? But

the gospel, (b) water baptism (c) the

丁he Majo「

Lord

Believing that Infants Who Die

Can I bring him back again? I shall go to

CORD, tranSlated & edited by Theodore

in

him, but he sha皿not retum to me

G.鴫ppert (Philadelphia: Fortress Press,

Death and Re5uγγeC房on qf Chγ短; While

Samuel 12:22‑23). David

not refer only to his awareness血at §Ome‑

s Supper. q T財E BOOK OF CON‑

Reasons for

音nfancy Go to Heaven; Tねe

now he is dead, Wherefore should I fasit?

(2

s comment can‑

19与9), pp. 29, 33, 178, 442‑446・

SOme have tried to argue that infants are

Nevertheless, the 17血century Lutheran

morally neutral or even holy, the Bible

day, he too, WOuld join his c皿d in death,

theoIogian, John Gerhard said in his

teaches that death is the penalty for

because when his ad山t son, Absalom,

LOα T財EOLOGICJ, JⅩ: 282言̀…yet,

Adam

meanw皿e,血at, in the case of depriva‑

death passes upon all mankind, induding

tion or of impossib址ty,心e children of

infants. Thus, infants are considered sin‑

(cf 2 Samuel 18:33) but cried out in great

Christians may be saved through an

ful. Apart from the death and resurrec‑

anguish. rhe Nd加re qft九e Gγea川脇訪e

extraordinary and peculiar divine dis‑

tion of Jesus Christ, nO One, nOt eVen

771γOne力みme融

infants, WOuld be worthy to enter heaven.

ages w皿someday stand before God

PenSation…・ We neither can

nOr Ought

s sin (Romans 5:12, 15, 17) and that

died, David

s response was radically difL

ferent" He did not speak of going to him

AII of血e lo§t Of all
s

great white Throne to be judged.

election are mechanisms by which the

Revelation 20‥12‑13 dearly teach that a

benefits ofChrist can be [and under nor‑

evil works. All of血ese reasons support

Vital part of this judgment invoIves ine

mal circumstance, WOuld be] applied to

the belief that infints dying ln infancγ gO

PerSOnal works of these people. Yet
infints who die in infincy have no per‑

individuals. However言f infints are not

to heaven but the primary ba§is for so

CaPable of saving faith, election alone

believing is that Jesu§ died and rose again

for血eir salvation.

SOnal work§・ This gives us reason to

bec9meS血e mechanism by which people

believe血at血ey are not present at this

are ̀̀cho§en tO Salvation

judgment and,血us, are nOt COnSidered

2‥13). The very fact of dying in infincy is

(2 Thessalonians

lost but part of血e redeemed. H弗the

OutWard proof that one is elect

助nishme研/bγ

R帥俺ai to Belieγe:

God to live with Him in heaven. R, A.

Condemnation is not merely overlooking

W討b言n his book, THE T甘EOLOGY OF

Chosen by

血e Savior but a stubbom refusal to

INEANT SALVAHON, argueS for this

believe (John 3:18‑21). This fact is sxp‑

View So does Charles Spurgeon, in r聞

POrted by the use of two di縦rent Greek

NBW PARK STREET and METROPOL手

WOrds in John 3:36 (both translated
くくbelieve

in KJV). The first word [

He

]AN TABERNACLE PULPIT One
Papose For He丑Tb Display God,s

that beliet,e初on血e Son ha血everlasting

Righteousness: If血e lost are placed in

life

] is血e usual word for beJiet,e and is

血e lake of fire because血eir names are

also found in ver§eS 16 & 18. The second

not found written in血e book of life

WOrd, however, [くくhe血at beliel/e栃rlOt the

(Revelation 20:15), the opening of other

Son shall not see liff

books and judging血em according to

] is di飾erent and

Since infints who die

their works (Reveladon 20:12‑13) must

in infincy are not capable of血is stub‑

have another purpose, namely to display

means

to di§Obey,

bom refusal to believe,血ey do not come

God

under this condemnation. Diγine

in two ways: [1] if there are degrees of

朗ection: Under normal circumstances

have nei血er memory nor con§Cience of

s righteousness. This is accomplished

Punishment in the lake of丘re, God

s

the benefits of salvation provided by

righteous justice is evidenced by judging

Christ

Dr. Myron Houghton is血e Professor of

Systematic TheoIogy, Department (halI; and
血e Director of血e Master of Arts i皿

s death and resurrection are

the lost according to血eir works. As stat‑

applied to those who believe and trust in

ed earlier in血is article, infants who have

Theological Seminary. He is a gradunte of

Christ ,alone for salvation. When血e

died in infincy wo山d not have any works

Moody Bible血sti'ute

Ph址ppiàn ailor asked Paul,くくsirs, What

for which to be judged. [2] Fur血ermore,

Grand Rapids Baptist Seminary. He also

must I do to be saved?
he was told,
くくBelieve on血e Lord Jesus Christ and

if God

hold§ maSterS degree§ from SMU, Grace

s righteousness is to be demon‑

Strated by judging血e lost according to
thou §halt be saved

(Acts 16:30‑31). At

their works, they must possess both

the same time, those who believe in

memory and conscience to understand

Christ are called,くくelect

(l Thes§alonians

l:4‑5; CoIossians 3:12). Bo血fai血and

that theγ

deserve thi§

Punishment.

Infants who have died in infancy would
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けりの調f冒edと・彫oberノア心.、の.
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r曹S CERTA工NTY∴AND COND工TエONS

閻

IA.

抽E PRO職工馳E O『櫨E轟工こ

lb. The Doubt in Modem TheoIogy:
2b. The Doctrine in The工nspired Scriptures:

￨c. "Hell●, is used 31 times in the O.T. (KJV)′ eaCh time it is a

translation of the Hebrew Sheol. Sheol is also trans￨ated 3￨ times
as ligrave" and 3

亡imes as 'lpit.・一

2c. '一He11" is used 22 times in the N.T. (KJV).

1d. Ten times it: is a translation of Hades.

2d. Once it is a translation of Tartarus: 2 Peter 2:4
3d. E￨even times it is a trans￨ation of Gehenna.
3c. Gehema∴alone is correctly trans￨ated as hell. with one exception

(Janes 3f旬′ the word is used only in tne §ynoptics (Mt.′ Mk., Lk.〉.

and then only by Christ. whi￨e Sheol and Hades are general tems for

4c

蓋葦置・

the grave′ he￨l speaks of the p￨ace of punishment.

SuPerStitious development but Scriptural doctrine′ Clear￨y and frequently
亡aught by our savior.

2A.

冒HE PURPOSE OF HEI,L:

lb.

M冒. 25:4￨

畦千胆串色

The Denizens of He￨￨:

￨c・ He￨￨ is a designed p￨ace for the devi￨

2c. Hell is the designated place for the unsaved′ though not original￨y

designed for them.
2b.

The Design of Hell:

lc. sin while comitted in time・ Offends the infinite majesty and holiness
Of God and thu室∴Dartakaく∴nf∴an∴infini+〈
《̲‑̲̲̲⊥̲̲̲
̲ .
。
thus partakes of an infinite
character
and

demands infinite

Punishaent.

①

㊨

感

幸2c. He￨l is for unremedied′堅蛙蛙. unredeemed sin and
invoIves fa￨￨en
angels and fa￨￨en men.

3A・埋旦P恥髄OF聖堂:

lc. ±空車亨from?刈y‑〇・・to make ho￨l。W一・ Th。 En。Iish w。rd壁土and

、詰
2

田園園

the Geman word H8￨le are derived from the Teutonic word hel￨ = a
hollow′ thus the German word H8hle = CaVe. Sheo工is thus a vast
Subterranean resting place which is亡he comon receptacle of the dead. se

Id.

団園囲

G夢aVe:

2d. Hell′
3d・

Genesis

37:35; Job ￨4:13

the opposite of heaven: Amos 9:2; Job 11:8

でhe place of sorrow: Psm. ￨8:5; l16:3

2。.聖畦, C訪fifr。m竹雄訪, i.e.,that whi。h is uns。。n 。r,.h。 unSeen
P￨ace of the departed dead. beJせいヤS O叶Umb色白弼群S

3c. Gehenna: This refers to the Va￨ley of Hinnom sw of Jerusa￨em where

notorious chi￨d sacrifices were offered to the god Mo￨och by Ahaz
(2 Chron・ 28豆) and Manasseh (33:6). Later it became the Valley of

蕪舶用e牛革

障¥̀OW¥

や二・Refugさwhere a perpetual fire was burned to prevent the va￨￨ey from

being totally contaminated.別命鳥篭O+ Pu￨Y¥shvt叱n+

4c. Tartarus: 2 Peter 2:4‑‑aPParent￨y a subdivision of Gehenna where
SOme fa11en ange￨s are chained forever.

与c・ Pi亡: Nu融s16:33

霊謹萎露謹謹警護短軸親却

they perished from among the congrc+

6c. Abyss̲: Luke 8:3￨
Conclusion:∴Neither Sheol nor Hades (一一grave'・) are ever used in a good sense

but always with a connotation of terror.
2b.

The Divisions of Hel￨:

lc. Before the death of Christ′ hel￨ appears to have been a rea￨m in the

ear亡h′ Wi亡h a deep gulf separating the righteous from the wicked.

1d.珊e wicked descended into the eart.h: Numbers16:33
(曹he sons of Korah went down into.the pit.)

2d. The righteous descended into the earth:
Ephesians 4:9

Christ descended to the ￨owest parts (but may sixply

be a reference to His coming from heaven to earth主

1 Peter 3:19

Christ preached to the spirits in prison (Phulakき).

3d・ The compartment for the righteous involves rest (Paradise; Lk. 23:43)

and fellowship (Abraham's bosom; Lk. ￨6:22主
2c・ After the ascension of Christ′ the righteous are in the third heaven′
enゴoying the presence of the Lord.

2 Cor. 12:l‑4
2 Cor. 5:8

Paul was raptured into亡he third heaven.
Souls who are absent from the body are present with the

Lord.
Rev・ 7:9

The redeemed are seen in the third heaven.

3b. The Destiny of Hell:

●

￨c. Hell (Sheol and Hades) is the teI呼Orary state between deaヒh and

resurrection for believer and unbe￨iever.

3

●
2c. At Christls ascension′

the redeemed ￨eft the heart of the earth and

ascended to亡he third heaven (the一一harrowing of hades一一′ thongh many
reうect the two compartment view).

3c. At the conc￨usion of the mil￨ennilユm the corapartment for∴the wicked is

absorbed by the fake of Fire,

Rev. 20:14‑15

￨4 And death and hell were cast
lnto the lake of fire.

I

his Is the second

dca調.

I5 And whosoever was not found
Wdtten in the book of life was cast血to
請e lake oでくi冒e.

4A.

THE P工CTURE OF HELL:∴ LK. 16:19‑31

重uke 16:19‑3工
工9皿ere w鵡a Ce轟aまn轟ch han,

￨b.

薄紫諾豊吉蕊1詰罵

Abilities:

￨c.

Seeing:

V. 23

The wicked are∴able to see the

righteous but the righteous
evidently are unab￨e to see
the

亡Orment Of t心e wicked.

2c. Speakin9三
3c.

Ⅴ. 24ff

Remembering:

na霊藍豊器誌語謹書器
gate, fu1l or so重es,

。孟嘉島譜寵霊誓書善書蕊
table: mOreOVer the dogs came and
licked his sores.

b。誌霊需講三悪蒜嘉晋諜
angels into Abraham,s bosom: the rich

V. 28

His past condition:

V. 25

His former re￨atives:

Ⅴ. 28

maLn aiso died, and was buried;

耽詫蕊霊悪霊譜霊器盤
afar off. and Lazarus in hls bosom.
24 And he cried and §ald, Father

2b.

A90ny:

籠襲議態葦

工c・ Physical a90ny;
V. 23: ll工n tormentI‑

V. 24:∴=ェ
V. 25:

am tormentedll

"You are tormented"

Note:

The only thing on which the

rich man and Abraham agree is that

the rich mcm is in agony.

一重

have

and you there ls a gTeat guIffixed: SO

that they whlch wou]d pass from hence

総器詳説露盤議、t藍霊SS
27 Then he said, I pray thee there̲
fore, father, that thou wouldest send

2c・ Mental anguish:
V. 28:

霊藷鍔悪態護憲窯

ev組things: but now he is ∞mforted′
and thou a重t tOrmented.
26 And beside al置thls, between u§

5

brethren"

h瑳t諾[諜器謹言。n事,h。, h。

may testify unto them, lest they also
3b.

COme into thls place of toment.

Attitude:

ha課金誤一発謙塁諌葦講話
￨c.

Regret:

2c.

Remorse:

Note:

He wants 1aZaruS. V. 23

For his brother's fate

工n hel￨, misery does not

love comp己ny.

There is no fellowship in hel￨:

bea重亡hem.

30 And he said. NaY, father Abra‑
ham: but if one went unto亡hem from

the dead, they will repent.

h霊霊能纂霊‡藷豊蕊,盈
霊重霊1f慰霊諾∵ded・ ‰ugh

1夢ohn l:3;既t. 8;1工

There is no light jm he￨￨:
John l:3;既亡. 8:12

The unsaved dead remember the
unsaved ￨iving∴and do no亡want

them to come to them.

Mt. 8;12

s諸聖霊書誌霊豊忠盛
there shall be weeping and gnashing
Or亡ee亡h.

4

●
うA・

隔日

PUN工S関田種油‑ OF櫨Eもも;

lb. ￨t is physical: me rich man

s first request, tO have his tongue cooled.

Mt. 8:12; 22:13‑‑章一weeping, Wailing. gnashing of teeth"

2b.

工t is psychoIogica￨: The rich man‑s second request.

His despair

His brothersi dilerma
Lazarus'

3b.

delight, Ⅴ. 25

He is comforted一

工t is proportionate:

M亡. 11こ22‑24

22 But l say unto you. It shalt be

講三塁謹露盤書薄絹. aど

既亡. 10:14‑1与

I4 And whosoever shall not re‑

23 And thou, Ca.‑PerLna‑um, Which

Ceive you. nor hear your words, When
ye depart out of that house or city,
Shal(e Off the dust of your feet.

art∴exalted unto hea¥′en, Shalt be

brought down to hc11; for if the mighty
WOrks, lVhich have been done in thee,
had been done in Sodom, it wouldhave
remained until thls day.

重5 Verily l say unto you, It shall

be.more tolerable for the land of

24 But I say unto you, That it shall

謹謹書繕器詩豊を葦e day of
4b.

工t is perpetual:

be more tolerable for the Iand of
Sodom, in the day of judgment. than
for thee.

宰皿k. 9:43葛48
43 And lf thy hand ofIchd thee, Cut
it off: it ls better for thee to enter lnto

冒he para11el passageタ

】ifc maimed, than having two nands to

的亡. 18:8‑9

go lnto he1事, lnto the fue that never

speaks o王

"the eternal fireIl in

Shall be quenched:

ll hell fire.i'

tne撮重e is noきque寄ched.

44 Where their worm dleth not, and
45 And if thy foot ofrend thee, Cut
it ofr: it is bettcr重br thee to enter haIt

The idea of the worm and
七he fire are taken from

エSaiah

66:24

into Ilfe. than having two feet to l)e
CaSt into hen. into the fire that never
Shall be quc重IChed;

46 Where thelr worm dietn no亡, and

u露盤‡惑器農盤富農
揺盤藍孟恕S三。i認諾識語
fire be quenched; and they §haLll be aa

abhorring unto al=lesh.

雪葦霊音譜業豊。触。 th。。,
Pluck it out: it is bette暮for thee to en‑

ter into the kingdom of Gpd with one

eye, than having two eyes to be cast
into血ell魚章e:

48 Where their wom dleth not, and
the fire is not quenched.

工f the believer's presence with God is eterna￨, SO is the unbeliever's
SeParation from God and his punishment:

the same word is used in the

Same PaSSage for the destiny for both the righteous and the wicked:

慧寄主霊h言○蒜票差言霊r三言l

。,舘岩葦誌書留藍葦

torments in he￨1 is made in this

eOuSinto冊eetemaI.

￨ife.

Today if ye wi￨￨ hear his voice, harden not
your hearts.

一(Heb. 4:7)

Let us therefore E±, 1est a promise being ￨eft us of entering into His

●

rest, any Of you shou￨d seem to come short of it.一一

(Heb. 4:l)

Knowing therefore the terror of the Lord, We PerSuade men."

(2 Cor. 5:￨￨)

甑
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●
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Manfred E. Kober. Th.D.
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re mem‑

s ca冊g
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ve tried to live a life lhatwas quite

s mercy・

hey open

tour he was acco叩anied by Dr・.John Suthe血d Bonne旧he pastor of t即雨
presbyterian Church in New York City. Dr. Bo叩eli was also the p「e§ident of the

and吐r紺的ey十e going to be with us in heaven・

and laymen sent Dr・ Graham in England a teIeg剛叩繭ng him lo剛

韓謝り哩襲蝕

libera冊nisterial Association・ During that [ime a group Of Bible‑b揃eving pastors

interpreぬtion of what you,re §aying?

脇昨June 1997

̲臆臆

用ge 23

̲̲.‑し̲̲ ;置甘置一正」∴. loI。.'r,m示kinずhim 10 hoId an

llO′ヽl〃岬● 01"書●t"●′}ヽ′● ●〇一￣ ￣ ￣○○￣i￣￣.￣i▼￣ ￣￣￣

pe剛nde him to hold a carnpaign in Now York in 1956 under the auspices of the

darkness and have never had exposu「e to the Bible. Is that.a correct

s British tour Bonne11 was working to

into human hea南and soul and胸even if they've been born in

ministe「s and churches・ On Dr. Graham

Ministerial Associatiori of Now York City' wh胤was dominated by modemist

first evange髄C CanPaign in England・was held in the summer Of 1954. On that

they tum to the only light that they have・ nd I think that they are saved・

s possible forJesus Christ to come

any theoIogical modemists (theoIogica=iberal§) on.his platfo皿Dr・ Craha申

AIngeles in 1949. At that time he made a pu棚c p「omise that he would never have

軸y Graham‑s first great fty‑Wide evarlgelistic campaign was hcld in Los

月肋o録の伽0伽的虎的加糖の確証n I997;

釣棚椿の手短l β項叩面ん〆切他郷的筋g O
B胸伽高柳も朗oc肪g伽伝わnひf

p‑ace where we k6eP Our eyeS On JesuS.Christ' nOt On What denomina'
tion or what church or what groul) We belong to.

churc同most everywhere we go血d l t.hink thatwe must cOmCしO the

their arms to welcome us and we have the support of the Cat刷c

youγ WOrk, and the Roman Catholic Church has changed. l

thattime, thewhole relationship between meand mywork' and you and

conversations with Fulton Shee巾I Io§t a V叩dea「 friend. and since二

you・re ‑iving what you proclaim…・ lcomments on h fr血dship andぐ

Graham: The p「imary way ofcommunicating is to ttve the li帥t people see that4

both o白hese Tnen IF亜on Sheen and No「man V. Pcalel・

schu11er: You know'...恥on Sheen. You knew these men. Your comITlents OIl

弛め的面gおののaぐぐu調南部の5巾的Ofa seg耶nんや

的青〃地場S b朋庇のst o録軍un曲折中京e 8・

寝加駒の加伽加ofDr・伽高の調bg D購拘間伽r oo〃伽耽庫

Graham: There iふThere definitely is.

I'm so thrilled to llear yOu Say tl壷. There.s a wideness in God

face beaming' then saysI

apart from the surro肌ding community in wllic掴hey lived.

heartsthat there was a God甲d they

about a Bible, and hever heayd of Jesus. bu=hey,ve believed in their

world in tribal s血ations, that they have neVer Seen aBibte o丁heard

know in their hcartsthat they need some軸g that they don,t have, and

ve

●
Graham: Yes言t i§, because冊ieve thaL I一ve met peop航various parts oi the

. schuller‖R, S. trips over his tongue for a moment. his

●

been called by God. They may not eVen know the name ofJesus but they

beli6vingwor【d亜y are meInbers of the Body ofChrist becau§e they

Mus曲wo埴Or the Buddhistworld, Or the Christianwor14 or the non‑

people out of the wor‑d for His name, Whethe掴hey come from the

a peop卑r His name血d thats what Cod is doing today' He

in Jeruふhem, When he said that Cod,s purpose for this age is坤II out

that wi旧um the whole wo皿o Christ at any
time. 1冊kJames answered tha掴heApostleJame読the師council

gr融sweeping revival

bers of肌e Body of Christ. And I dont think thatwe,re going to see a

or knows Christ, Whether肌ey十e conscious of it or not' they

world, OutSide theChris軸groups' I thini{ eVe一γbodythatloves Christ'

schu肘:柵a[, What I hear you saying that it

掬ge 22

s

the Body ofChrist.Thiscomes from a剛he Ch融an groups arOund the

Grah柵WelL Christianity and being a true be‑iever→Ou know申hink there

sc剛er: TeIl me, Wha〔 do yqu皿k is [he future of Christianity?

加わり高めわれteγ融〇億胸伽届m bg付obeγt S諦視狂句利伸卿予訪融e匂
初緬e‑励g b朋庇怖t那0α鵬爪の駒朋かn Sat肌九勤煩g 3I′ I99浩肋e
心的の加g短調劃C川嶋耶帥t事ofan鋤きe函加e tO海のdoi硫b朋友のふ

13y Robert E. Kofahl′ Ph'D

or Name of Christ

Wi仙out Bible, Gospel,

Catholic Poctrine of Salva慣on

Billy Graham Believes

●

∴二二●}‥ ∴

,
￣￣.￣ ▼￣￣￣￣「￣￣￣ ￣￣

diaparate crowd of theotogically disunited religious froupe. Dr・ G地瑚巾re‑

sponded, ・《軌angelism is ahou亜only word we can unite on… ・ Our rnethods

m。demist{hur.he。. R。man C車随Were directed back to.the.priest of the

Roman church n珊est to their home addやS. This policy of coape融on wi岨e

R。m。n Church continues to th華ay.

doct血e of sa融on

W即eafly and ap闘y asserted and defchded in debate

護護欝護襲議
豊豊器認諾盤葦盤需嵩鵠盤

ca書holiき圃頃朝雄軸離f R誼劃Ca亡holi即的肘bc w抑由的憤恥加

難露悪悪露盤豊整器嘉露濃盤

continue down皿e same periIous path ofcompromising and diluting b鵬aItruth

te短慮ed海砂ぬu orD手β胸Gr融a朋βg D手肋e手t動胸手

* Ro軌E.肋硯肌D′叩d雄は崩れ枕的HL・胸b α諦め鵬
ac鯛の〆振れ榔坤加加妬めI伽d〃職印南関海Or伽

pe〇㌦c!

unt帥ve arrive at total sync融sm and universaIism? May God forbid and wam鵬

Assoc融on go in the future? Will the leedership that §uCCeeds the fou雨

be嘩′曲malkesthe sinner fo伽r aCCePtab厨o壷dy樹and immed闘y

融the m油foundation for BCT. Where wi旧he B冊y G「ah劃t Evangel融c

There can.be little question that Dr・ Billy G「aham during aI関st forty.years

Christian drdes.

" a pO論証〇時容剛e帥a南山at創れot be触描画両軸印日野批

and falth receive the perf誼r融eousness of Ch繭' tmPUted by God to the

欝襲撥驚護譲

dismayed mu輔udes of Christian§ and鵬ted vigo「ous critici抑from many

proscty繭ng of merrfuers ofone ch申to depart and join another cllurCh. ECT

tha白s‑

the wo調for Chri3t, and agree that there wil‑ be no sh印‑Stea軸g

m雨trust証he Person, Jesus鎚壷st回d Him alone

nOt truSting in Mary or

and RoTn狐Churchei出ha"herefore' they must work togethe「 in.evangdizing

n。u軸g both Prote$tant

母vanきeIicats and Ca輔c§ Together

(留eT), Thjs document as§ertS that there i§ OneChurch

ITIuSt give up any trust he might have in any other object of姉that he ol she

.a sinne刷s鴫i証he Lo即轟s christ for forgiveness of sins and etemal陸

that cont融icto舶al軸mnist龍hjngs・叩s Dr. Gra血anwiIl notex西in that

Moすe recently, in the sprilng of 1994' a grOuP Of both evangelical and Roman

̀

c細O]うc leaderi §igned a documentふIled

﹂

i㍉ the Ro脚Ch咋h can coun融hin not to touCh onきnytheo書o容顔doctrines

he averd,副的chu品es must be w踊ng to disagree even on u e queStion oI

‑

what the Christian message to thc world is.

︺

謹芸葦難語嘉蒜器露悪霊,蕊

孤eCumenicity ba固at camo晒gotten‑ under any other umbrella∴Therefdre.

but there is nodebate over曲e fact t航we need to evangelize.... I th緑there is

llOnOmry deg昨from a Catho融ol‑ege.冊s融cr叩aign in the軸ich Isles'

′

巾Ie軸g pr視tes in the Rom繭咽c Church in England $eht out pastoral

would be diffe脚t and there would be debateslOVer eVen the message St珊etimcs.

Dr. Graham has rec諒d h叩ors from Rom叩Ca輔c circles, including an

t

corference, DT. Graham wa?raSked by Demis Cost拙a' a neWS COrresbondent for・

祝砲的" magaZine, how he cou‑d just寝y this meiding together ・融厨a

du血g肌e campalgn to his or繭home church・ Some ProtestantS Were Sent tO

ecumenical言rICltlSivist approac吊o wo「ldwide evangeli§m. 1n the fi陣l press

a両

the Roman Cat輔C Church. The的licy wa§ eS輔shed ofdireeting cach inquirer

schoo冊evangeli#

spousored by the珊y Gragam Evange闘C Association' Graha血feve班hi5

G融m煽ociation.trained coli彊一or6 Sent from alI sorts of churches直cluding

ing the wor‑d for Christ. At Amsterdam '86朝Ied as a

R。man Catholi。 Ch町ch to cooperate with the evangeljcaI churches in ev押印Z̲:

the modemist ecumenical churches of theWorld Council of Churches a政=the

rrode融churches.pepres帥t鴫n t剛轟sterial Associatton. Craham turned a

発議豊盤詳説豊島器露盤講罵

Bspecia即n fec誼ycars these confronces have called on批hurches証c軸ng

founding o自the Lausanne柵‑d Evangelism Confdences back in the ee8ds'

cal I耶賄中te. It is the official tcaching of the Roman Church.
.Th6 I i11y Graham Evangelistic Asso。ation was the p「imary force f壷髄

こ蒸器:蒜請「論議高車碕e青of grace狐d調e魚脆e卵pel o白鳳e

m翰紫a delegation toDr.
。 . Ctham
′ 1
臆 begging
̲̲̲̲̲1 ̲̀
●書、{
him

′}場置、′場e} )

豊霊誓謹諾諾認諾酷薄書誌謹言
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。bout four years ago on radio stations型C a悪野望禁書悪聖霊

︽

蒜
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朝露蕊謹書騨器轟盤薄
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HEA富HEN, THE FATE OF

emerges: Is it not uniust of God to darm a
person who has had no opportunity toche
㌣ed? Why is it? As§uming that壁ife

藍藍藍盤
迫豊丘襲出産鳥欄
′●

〃

●

￣

dam皿SuCh

鱗。悪罵霊霊宝音盤
not darmed because they have had opportunity

to be saved and have not utilized it. Their op‑
portunity, Or the lack of it, has nothing to do
with血eir being damned; they are damned

Bake工

because they are sinner§. What is unfair in

s

God

s damning sinner§? If Ged damned them

because they did not be】ieve the gospel, they

DICTIONARY

could legit王mately protest that they had no op‑

portunity to believe the gospel; but言f God

OF THEOLOGY

damns them for other sins, What does the fact
[hat they did not commit thi§ Sin of unbelief

in the gospel have to do with it?

Some will say: Granted that God could
damn men for the sins they have committed
even though they did not hear the gospel and

there would be no injustice in that as such.

But, does God not have an obligadon to offer
a way of salvation to everyone? But, We aSk,
Why 〕
o鎌e富

豊蓋蓋藷誓覇諾

tion, i§ undeserved. If it were deserved言t

would not be a gospel; it would not be grace.
If it is a gospel of grace it must be unde‑
served. If it i§ unde§erVed how can it be said

that God owe§ it to anyone?

All right, SOme Will reply, but ina§muCh as

God (who did not owe the gospel to anyone)
did give i亡tO many, is he not under obligation

to offer it everyone? But why? If a person
who does no亡deserve it receives a gift, does

another person who does not deserve i=here‑
by gain a right to a gift? If he does gain a
right to it言s it still a

HEATHEN, THE FATE OF. By

gift

or∴a

gOSPel?

hea‑

Bu亡言t is further urged, this makes God a re‑

then" in this artide we refer to adul亡S Who

§PeCter Of persons. Indeed it doe§; but the re‑

have not heard the gospel of Chri§亡・ Whatever

specter of persons which the Bible condemns

their culture or country, their unbelief in

is an unfair respecter of persons. God is not

Christ is circums亡antial; that is,亡hey have had

an unfair respecter of person§ and this is no

no opportunity to believe' This fact raises the

instance of an unfair discrimination, He gives

i‡一差‡簑計黙許醜蘇繚鰹

If Christ is血e

a gift which he does no亡OWe; that puts him

Only way of salvation and these persons do not

under no obliga亡ion to give a gift, the same

question abou=heir

fate.

§O much as know of the existence of Christ,

gif亡, tO eVeryOne tO Whom he does not owe it.

a重e we to conclude that they camo亡POSSibly

Being a iespecter of persons言f it is a fair dis‑

have salvation, being nece§§arily lost or

crimination言s not evil. Cf. the Parable of The

damned? If they are damned, is that not un‑

Laborer§, Matt. 20: l ff., Which speaks to this

fair and unjust of God inasmuch a§ they have

very point‥

no opportunity to be saved?

whar I will with mine own? Is thine eye evil,

Let us meet the 。ueStion right where it

Is i亡nOt lawful for me to do

because I am good〕

(vs. 15).

HEATHEN, THE FATE OF

●

All of the above is by way of facing the
Objec亡ions which are commonly made to the
doctrine tha=he "heathen" are los亡・ Such, We

believe言s the tea⊂hing of che word of God.

̀̀Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the

ate in that dut

藍葦糟

圃圏醒堅固壁間
̲̲

̲臆臆

1

・̲〇

㌦

agains亡the far greater light which they have

WOrd of God,′ is the teaching of Rom. ]0弓7

had・ In other words

in which contex亡the necessi亡)γ Of missionaries

then

is being argued・ The worId by wisdom knew

Of

Cor. 1:21). The wrath of God is revealed
from heaven against all血e unrighteousness of
men vI′ho hoId the truth in unrigh亡eousness,

but the gospel is the power of God unto salva‑
亡ion to ever?▼One that believeth (Rom. l: 17).

Chri§t is the light of the world. All the world
is in darkness until he shine§ into it (John

fa亡e

′ of the

The view of this.article is the general view

謹忠霊ne嵩蕊h書芸龍
Zwingli and John Wesley

Who have hoped

(more of亡en than血ey have a館rmed) that

Christ, the only Saviour of the world, may
SOmetimes, admit亡edly rarely, WOrk independ‑

ently of the means of grace. Neo‑Or[hodoxy
inclines to a universalis亡主c position which

8:12; 9:5)・ There is none other name given

teaches the saivation of the heathen.

under hea、′en Whereby men must be saved but

B IBLIO GRAPHY

the name of Jesus (Acts 4:12). He is the
Wa)'

the tmth and亡he life, nO man COming to

●

God but b), him (John 14:6).
Christ in teaching this doctrine himself,

据え重l器豊彊誓冨部署暗
黒華wesley

Worke, Now Y。.k 。d., V。,..., ,P.

JoHN H. GERSTNER

bring§ Out an aSPeCt of the truth which ha§
no亡)タet been men亡ioned in this artic]e. In

hea̲

fate′,

Chris亡ians′, in血is era.

no亡God but it pleased God by the foolishness

Of I)reaChing to make his wisdom known (I

the

′ is inex亡ricably connected with the

HEAVEN. The most frequently used He‑

Luke 12:47‑48 he tells us that the disobedient

brew word for hea、′en in the OT is 5。偽ayi7Jt,

man Who doe§ nOt know will be bea亡en with

Signifyingバhea

fewer s正pes than the disobedient man who

In the Greek N丁i[ is o研anOS, Which denotes
sky,
orバair." These words refer to血e aト

does knoⅥ′・ Tha白s亡O Sa)了, that tho§e Who do

′ed up things,, o出he heights.

not know the gospel are gui]ty because of the

mosphere jus亡above the earth (Gen. l:20,

Iight which they have and̀Which they havc

e亡C.); tO亡he fimament in which the §un and

transgres§ed (cf. especiall), Rom. 1), but they

moon and stars are located (Gen.吊7, etC.);

are no亡SO guilty aS those who have had血e

to God

Iight of the gospel as well as the ligh亡Of na‑

Of the angels (Mat亡. 22:3O). Th。 OT has n。

ture and ha

WOrd for uni

γC Sinned against that also. Their

s abode (Ps. 2:4, etC.); tO血。 ab。de

′erSe

and to express the idea

]ight having been so mueh greate=heir hard‑

there is the frequent

̀heaven and earth.,, We

ncss of hear[ wa§ SO muCh more develol)ed in

read of =the heaven and the heaven of heav‑

重●eSisting it and their guilt is much the more

ens

gr]eVOuS. Therefore, aCCOrding亡O Matt. 10: 15;
=‥22, it sha]I be more tolerable for Sodom

and Gomorrah (Ⅵ′ho are in hell though血e)′
Sinned onI〉7 against [he light of nature) than

Ior CaPemaum and Chorazin (who are in hell
Wi亡h far greater condemnation because they
ha

'e Viola亡ed a light so vastl〉7 greater than the

hcathen transgressed).
相即闇黒帯出物部朝雄凱灘博樹輸渦潮網

●

In conclusion言亡may be well to ci亡e the

rcmark of the grea亡塑曲
連望塑盤‥
読II c

丁he question whe血er the heathen

′er be sa

(Deut. 10:I4), and of a man′s being

caught up into the third heaven,, (II Cor.
書2:2), but such references are probably to be

thought of metaphorically.
Wha亡is existence in heaven to be like?

Not as for Plato

One in which naked minds

Will in亡ellectually c.ontemplate the etemaI, un‑

Changing Ideas・ The whoIe person survives言n
the bibIical teaching・ Even the body is raised

again

SO that

if it fs no ]onger f】esh and blood

(I Cor. 15:50)言t nevertheless has a con̲
tinuity w血the present body, a Sameness.in

′ed jf we do no亡give them the

foml if not in material elemen亡(see Matt.

gospc]言shot so serious a 。ne f。r uS 。S the

う:29, 30;エ0:28; Rom・ 8:11, 2与;工Cor.

(ither question whether we ourselves wil] ever

15:53)・ So 〔here is nothing in the Bible (nor

be sa、red f l e do not gi、′e血em the gospel.

in the main creeds of the c

hurch) ab。ut dis̲

工出」産虹地熱払二島航地軸圭蝕

embodied sI)irits in the nexぐWOrld existing f桝

や写漫擦鮎猛正鍬Q亜」態撫姦通鮭戚油壷

mC%0. Yet there is nn∴f}atino∴nn,. Jr∴1,言合

who were

Pagan Saints・・ to describe Old Ttstament

neither Jewish nor Christian・ Which is none血eless noble

the Queen of Sheba・ and Job.43 So todayぬere

Abel・ Melchizedec・ Abimilech・ Se血,

in a

Religions do not

皿y

・search

for血e true and輔ng God because

doe§. The reason for man・s waywardness is his complete inability to do what

血e doc血e of total

any fom of a proper responSe tO any reVelation of God.皿e natural man is dead in

depravity precludes any fo皿Of natural 2foility to make any kind of an overture or

based on both exege。cal and theoIogical error. TheoIogically

abⅢty to make a positive respOnSe tO natural or general revelation, an asSumP。on

It has been assumed in the foregoing evangelical tenets血at心e heathen have the

load‑bearing I,Oints call for analysis"

assertion of血e aforementioned new evangelical preachers and teachers・ SeVeral

while it is neither practical nor neceSSary tO investigate every tenet and

to his total self‑interest.

answ。. is. N。, he would not.,,48∴u将C国母

a Gentile military o節cer

細血相甜S p出血血0脚W両軸O重地坪血n孤島血肋S利き血v調揖

christianity, from Israel・s favored status to the fun inclusion of Gentiles for the

of the significant tranSitions from Old Testament Mosaism to New Testament

direct revelation, and rniracle so that one is compelled to account for it as one

17:11). F皿ermore・ the narrative here is shot through with angelic activity

commnity by receiving ciroumcision・ the sign of the Abralan Covenant (Gen

become a believing convert tO血e revela。on of God and had joined血e covenant

11:3). In truth, he was noタliving up to all血e nght he had or he would have

but who had not beco皿e a剛proselyte because he was nOt Ciroumcised (Acts

attracted to the monO血eism and ethics of Israel,s divinely‑reVealed religion

one who had a great deal of knowledge about God

bowing down to fetishes and idoIs and responding to血under claps. He was

For one, Comelius was nOt an une咄tened alroriginal pagan seeking God by

30‑33), the unevangenZed can also. The examPles・ however, are nOt COmParatl&

or the lightning in his sea]軸r God. If Comelius prayed and was heard (Acts lO:

God on his own, and the analogy is then皿ade to血e heathen responding to the sun

The case of血e Gentile ComelluS IS O工しeII L

comelius is often
brought up as One reSPOnding to
1Uuき￨ しur ̀n V▲.￣一￣￣r̲￣￣ ￣ U

he should do or, COnVerSely, his inevitable perver$ion of God

whom血ey never heard atout・ neVer had the privilege of knowing atout掴皿d my

s revelation due

血ere is a vast difference between What man Ought to do and what he actually

gospel.

Would God send somebody to hell because血ey did not receive Jesus

man is virtually血owning in an oCean Of God,s self‑discIosing goodness. But

grope for and find rfim because He is near at hand (Acts 17‥25‑28); the natural

32). Granted, God,s benevolence to all mankind o擁to cauSe eVeryOne tO

(Ro皿1:26‑27) and the o血er terrible ite皿S in the apostle・s sin list (Rom l:28‑

anong the unevangelized is no more a Search for God than is homosexuality

suppression of the帥th by皿eanS Of unrighteousneSS (Rom l : 18・ 23)・ Idolatry

renegades from God・ nOt Seckers of Him. Their heathenism is a form of their

ro one sea肋esかGod (Rom 3: 11co). Those who worship sticks and stones are

25). He is not capable of engaging in a

worship and serve so皿e aSPeet Of血e created order rather than心e Creator (Rom l :

material耽ahon" He has no desire to know God because he unifbmly chooses to

man cannot rightly follow皿e hght of his conscience or血e revelation of God in血e

stanley, declared that God would not send to hell血ose who have not heard the

47

s

simple and stralght布rward exege§is of Scripture also reveals that the natural

disposi。on to sin and re脚e his inxplacable e皿rity toward his Creator and Judge.

27‑28). O巾the sovereign intervening grace Of God can ch狐ge血e natural man

is conxpletely destitute of血e love for God which rfis moral law requires (Matt 22:

10),血d (Rom 8:5‑6)・ hear[ (Jer 17:9)・ and w皿(Jer 13:23)・ The unsaVed person

(Rom 8:7)・ Sin has penetrated and a卸ed血e whole of his being: body (Rom 8:

hostle toward God, being incapable of sulgivc血g himself to the mora1 1aw of God

to血e revelahon of God and spiriud things in general (1 Cor 214)・ He is na。v。y

trespasses and sins (Rom 8:6; Eph 2: 1), unWilling and unable to respond positively

285

In a fast‑forward to 2001, nOted Sou血em Baptist radio preacher・ ChaIles

grace and love of God" When they do・ this Christian・ at least, rgivices.

present only the way of human se埋Stification. At times血ey also announce血e

short of血e revela。on of God・s nafure which Christ b血gs.,,46

people in the o血er rehgions worship God・ eVen if in ways that fall conceptu

way that co山d be and should be珊filled in Jesus Christ.,・45 He believくrd血at ̀̀many

God….Fividently Paul thought of these pcople as benevers in a certaln sense

acknowledging血e good intentions of the Greeks in worshiping血e U血OWn

uplifthg, and sound.・・44 pimock understands Paul at Athens (Acts 17‥22‑31) a§

is religious fai血

Jethro, Rchab, R血, Na狐an

Him, Salnts such as Enoch・ Daniel・ Noah

believers who did not know of Jesus of Nazare瓜and never had expfroit faith in

amp肺ed his views. He coined血e te皿

In a 1992 book‑1ength trea。se of the sut)ject・ ClaIk Pinnock in similar fashion

questioning the lostness of a11 those in wo。d rdigions who never knew of Christ.42

no falth. He seems tO Side wi他心ose ・・respected evangelical teachers,

was not saved or justified・ Such an one is in a different position from one who has

God血eir励theγ.4‑ Comelius is exe叩叫fied as one who has ̀亀th,, in God, but who

融God because of the quality of血eir nves・ but they would never thi血of ca11ing
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GOD事S HAND重N H量S富ORY:
THE UNTOLD STORY OF THE COLLAPSE OF COMMUNISM

ln this age制ed with turmo町er「O「ism and tragedies, many Americans are fea血I about
thei「 own destiny, that of thei「 country and the worid・ lnstead of facing the future with
fea「 and doubt, the beiieve「 shouId face the futu「e with fortitude and confidence.

丁hough it might not seem that way at times

God is very much in cont「oI of the cou「se of

human history, aS He is of ou「 pe「sonaI destiny.

One of the most splendid proofs for God

s sove「eignty in human affai「s is afforded by

the d「amatic disinteg「ation of world Communism. The sudden and unanticipated

Iiberation of m輔ons of enslaved people serves as a vivid冊stration of the ab冊y of God
to reve「se totaIly and suddenly a most d「eadful situation as He wo「ked out His

soverelgn Plan and that, aPParently言n 「esponse to fervent praye「s. The dramatic and

compIete co=apse of Communism serves as an冊st「ation of God

s fi「m controI of world

events. Be the human condition o「 world situation eve「 SO bleak o「 despe「ate, God is
able to reve「se a seemingly hopeless situation at any time He so chooses. God is
conce「ned what transpIreS ln Our life and nation and is competent to act. This a=ows us

to have faith in the futu「e. The unto!d sto「y ofthe co=apse of Communism fo面fies that

faith.
1A.

The D「eadfuI Erection ofthe lron Curtain

ln the afte「math ofWorId Wa「 11, the Soviet Union, an a=y ofthe
United States du「ing the war, became a majo「 WOrld powe「・ lts

m冊a「y ensIavement of Eastem Europe 「esuIted in the formation
of a monst「ous empire with the aim of expIoiting its sate冊es fo「
Slave labo「.

The oppressive Communist regime of Stalin
continued the state ter「orism of Lenin and made an

effort to eradicate alI opposition. Whole nationalities
SuCh as the Kazakhs, Kulaks and Tartars we「e

e=minated. Unde「 Khrushchev, 10 m輔on Ukrainians died 6f

starvation when their fieIds were burned. Scattered over the vast
COunt「y Were COnCent「ation camps, Pena=nstitutions and psychiat「ic

hospitals for that vast segment of the population
considered to be enemies of the State. Av「aham
Shif「in, Who was inca「ce「ated in a number of these
Pena=nstitutions, WrOte an important voIume, 77了e

F/ist Guidebook !o Prisons and Concenhafron Camps
Of the Soviet Unfon, demonstrating that the「e we「e

●

ove「 2,000 concentration camps. At one time o「 another, SOme

65 m購on Soviet citizens suffe「ed in these camps. Alexand「
SoIzhenitsyn wrote from pe「SOna! experience and prodigious

Alexand「 SoIzhe雨Syn

2

●resea「Ch about his expe「iences in his acclaimed wo「k on penal camps. His

hor「ifying three‑VOlume GuIag A/℃h佃e/ago became an immediate besトSe=e「.

Inte「naIIy, Khrushchev and his successo「 Brezhnev 「epressed any fo「m of

dissent. Outwa「dIy they expanded the Communist empi「e to eve「 mo「e countries,

especially the Af「ican continent. Many of us 「emembe「 the adage conce「ning
Khrushchev:

Khrushchev is a man of peace, this we a旧ecall; a Piece of this

and a piece of that, until he has it a冊

We further recalI his shoe‑banging tempe「

tant「ums in the United Nations and his th「eats against the United States of

Ame「ica, VOWing that ou「 grandch胴ren would iive under Communism,

●

ln the Soviet sate冊es the puppet 「egimes, all under the thumb of the slave
masters in the K「emlin, made sure that the disenchanted citizens were unable to

3

●

leave their two「ke「

s pa「adise.

To prevent the

escape of citizens from the Communist to f「ee nations・

Soviet puppet 「egimes began bu圃ng a「Ound 1949 a
formidabIe barrie「, eXtending between slave and free

nations. This borde「, SOme 2,500 miles in length,

dubbed by Winston Church旧he l「on Curtain・ WaS
deac掴est between East and West Ge「many.

The city of Be「lin p「ovided the only escape 「Oute fo「
East Ge「man citizens as they walked from the eastern

part of the city, under Russian control, tO the western
part of the city, OCCuPied by Ame「ican F「ench and
British fo「ces. ln 1961. becauSe Of eve「 more
「epressive meas=reS Of the Commu=ist regime‑ a

ve「itable ¶ood of escapees, numbe「ing 2,50O pe「 day, VOted with thei「 feet fo「

f「eedom. To stop this hemo「「haging to West Be描∩, an island of f「eedom located
inside a Communist sea, the so‑Called German Democ「atic Republic (Deutsche

Demokratische Republik) began building the infamous Berlin Wa=. The
construction of this bar「ier effectively cIosed off the last escape valve f「om this

Communist prison.

ロlhe coId wa○ ○cmains Ihe 840‑miIe barricade o【 ba「bed
B霊:

Iions o白he ba○○ie「 with au(Omatic selトfiring weaporlS.

wi「e. minefields, Walchlowe「s a=d a「med poIice thal has

mounlcd on lh「ee leveIs so lhat anyone seeking 10 jump

cons両u(ed the f「onlie「 belween divided Gc「maIly rO「章wo

(hc fcnc⊂ w紺1「igge「 a sトowe○ ○でb高Ie(S.

decades.重n spiIe o白he polilical dど(o加e lha=s expected
10 a「ise 「○○鵬血○ ○cぐe∩l sla(e l「ca書y sign蘭by lh⊂ Fed⊂「al

Whe「e the「e a「e∴nO Self‑f高ng weapons. second and
lhi「d 「ences have been laid behind lhe f「ontieJ ba「〇千e「

Republic of Germany and the German Dcmocratic Rc‑

with bu「ied mines End a deep c

PubIic. East Gc「man alI【ho「ilies a「e 「e証o「cing lhe dead‑
1y bar「ie「・ ln 「ecent monlhs, fo「 example, WO「kmen have

1ween lhem‑丁his lyPe Of ro「(縞calion is intended to p「e‑

OnC「e(C‑PIated dilCh be‑

Ven【 a raVO「ile escape mar'euVe「‥ C「aShing lh「ough lhe

been methodically 「eplacing the ba「bed wi「e fences wilh

ba○○icade wilh a hea

new g「alings;章hei「 mesh is 1○○ finc書o c事鵬b̲

bo「dc「. 1he f⊂nCeS 「a「lhes(乙≠・ay f「om (hc f○○nticr種「e

Such g「im imp「oYementS in lhe bar「ier are cIea「Iy dc‑

●

COmPa高oIs. The EasI Ge「mans have now equipped sec‑

・)′ Ca「. AIong ce「tain sections o白he

how eql'ipped wi[h elec(「緬ed ba「bed wi「e that. when

Sig調cd 10 discou「age EasI Ce「man勺. 87! o「wh0調‑ cSC叩ed

(OUChCd. alerts nearby bo「dc「‑COnIroI pos(S by oplicaI and

las! )′Ca「. f○○m inle「p「c章ing dど̀…Iピi a青書a Iicc∩sc (0畦c 10

acous【ical∴ igmIs‑日○○dlighls∴乙long populaled sec(ions

1he WesしOther recen=nnovalions w紺「elieve Eas( Ge「‑

O「 (hc 「○○証e「 ha>e Ion尽a什0「dcd WesI Ge「mans∴a Pe「‑

man bo「de「 gua「ds of any p「obIem or conscience thcy

mancnt pano「am種Or eSCaPC a"emp(S. A"hough such aト

mighl have‑Although glla「ds a「e undc「 orders Io shooI Io

(e購「p(S ha>e be⊂ome S吊cidれIhey a「e∴eXpeC(ed lo con‑

k冊would‑be cscapees on sighしSOme havc a叩亀「印可

Iinue. F「om now on. howeveI

Iooked lhe o書he「 way o「 delibe「aldy avoided h面高g thei「

W紺help hidぐ高e speぐ(acle五〇m Wcs(e「n eycs.

. 1he new dollble ba「ricadcs

了章M∈.J▲NUA履Yまつ. 1973
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● 2A・

The Deadiy Efficiency of the Formidable Ba面er

ln subsequent yea「s the BerIin Wa=, aS Well as the 80O‑miIe‑long barrie「 between

East and West Germany, We「e fo輔ed more and more・ Despite this deadly
ba「「ier, despe「ate individuals s刷attempted to escape their Communist slave
maste「S. Many times their valiant efforts 「esulted in death. At Ieast 380
individuals Iost their lives in this fashion, either along the 35‑mile ba「「ier

SePa「ating East and West Berlin o「 the 840‑mile‑long bo「der, like an ugIy sca「
disfigu「ing the German countryside.

ln Be両n, the c「ude wa旧nitia=y constructed of concrete blocks was 「eplaced with

a lO‑fooトhigh wa= comp「ised of conc「ete slabs and crowned with a 「ound pipe,
e什ectiveIy p「eventing a hand‑hold for anyone attempting to scale the wai上In fact,

a second paralIel wa=, SOme lOO ya「ds inside East Berlin, made it impossible fo「
anyone to app「OaCh the westernmost wall. IndividuaIs found within the space

between the two wa=s, an a「ea b「ight!y冊minated at night, WOuld be shot by
ruthIess bo「der guards.

As noted ea両er, West Be輔n was an
island of f「eedom su町Ounded by a

Communist sea. Be輔n was actua=y
!ocated l 18 miles eastwa「d of the

bo「de「 sepa「ating West f「om East
Ge「many. The wa= separated the

two parts of the city itself, but the
rest of the f「ee city of West Be輔n

WaS also su「「ounded by fo「midable
fortifications comp「ised of fences,

mine fields and watch towe「s.

The fo「midable ba「「ie「 separating the

two parts of the country became ever

more impenetrable, eXPanded to a
three‑mile‑Wide no‑man

s land

ProteCted with fences, dog田nS,
WatCh towers, bunke「s, booby t「aps

and mine fields. On the actual
borde「 fence for extensive stretches,

automatic seIf‑Shooting weapons
Were instaIled at head Ievel, be=y
leveI and leg level.
The most cIosely gua「ded points aIong the bo「der we「e the c「ossjng points f「om
West to East Germany for automobifes and t「ains, th「ee of each. ReguIar visito「s

●

to East Ge「many, like踊s w面er, COuId observe the inc「easingly deadly nature of
the borde「 fortifications, making any escape attempt a suicidaI ventu「e. Virtua=y

the only East Ge「mans permitted to visit the free weste「n pa「t o「 Fede「aI

Republic of Germany, We「e Citizens who had 「eached the coveted 「etirement age,

which was 60 fo「women and 65 fo「 men. They we「e read巾y granted visas to
visit friend or relatives fo「 th「ee weeks. A旧he young people, Ionging for a taste

of f「eedom, had figured out how many yea「S, mOnths and weeks we「e left untiI

they could make thei「 fi「st trip to f「ee West Ge「many

a Place they only knew

f「om television p「Og「amS.

Once the state had exacted f「om its serfs the Iabo「 deemed due them, the peopIe
could Ieave, though many, b「oken in body and spi「it, We「e unable to enjoy thei「

few weeks of freedom.
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3A

The D「amatic Exodus of East Ge「mans to the West

In the s=mme「 Of 1989, W帥e the Ge「man Democ「atic Repu輔cwas p「epa「ing to
celebrate its 40th annive「sary, the Communist gove「nment of Hungary did
SOmething that alte「ed the status quo in Eu「ope in a dramaticway. Having
always imposed less st「ingent
trave圧estrictions on its

Citizens than did othe「

COuntries in the Communist
CamP, the Hungarian
gove「nment decided, muCh to
the ho「ro「 of its Communist
neighbo「s, tO 「emOVe the

bo「de「 posts and ba「bed wi「e
fences on thei「 weste「n

borde「to Aust「ia. As the
Aust「ian teIevision news

filmed, the b「ave Hunga「ians
「emoved the hated ba「rier
with wire cutte「s, As the

amazlng eVentS unfolded on

West German television, East
German young people
immediately began a virtuaI
mig「ation southwa「d. The East Ge「man young peopie we「e suddenly ove「come
With an ino「dinate desi「e to vacation in Hunga「y. Obta面ng a tou「ist visa f「om
thei「 gove「nment, they started a mass migration to the Hunga「ian/Aust「ian border.

Who can blame them fo「 making a b「eak fo「f「eedom?

D「iving mostly thei「 diminutive T「abant ca「s, (known as the

Philosopher‥.because you think you have a ca「

ca「 of the

), they d「ove di「ectly to the

OPening in the Aust「ian/Hunga「ian bo「de「 and leaving thei「 precious ca「s, fo「

Which the average waiting time had been珊een years, they walked to f「eedom in

Austria. Even as the
Hungarian side of the borde「
became the wo「ld,s la「gest

Parking Iot, East Ge「man
young people we「e given

quick and safe passage
th「ough Aust「ia on their way

to West Gemany. Within
hou「s, many We「e in the f「ee
Part Of Be踊n just hundreds of
ya「ds away f「om thei「 vacant
apartments in the easte「n part

Of the city.

ReIugees s書ream in書o血s南a

了

●

During that fatefuI summe「 of 1989, thousands of Ge「mans, mOStly we= educated
young peopIe and p「ofessionals, made this t「ek to f「eedom. Sometimes the
COnSequenCeS fo「 East

Germany we「e catast「ophic.
This w「ite「

s nephew, just

beginning his medicaI studies,

WaS Ca=ed upon towork in a
hospital where, 「ightIy o「

W「OngIy, eVe「y docto「 and nu「se
had opted for f「eedom.

The Ge「man gove「nment was
en「aged because of Hunga「y

s

uniIate「al decision. Hunga「y言n

tum, 「efused to cIose the bo「de「

to Austria but instead sealed its
borde「 with CzechosIovakia.

The East Ge「man government
aIso sealed its southe「n borde「

With Czechosiovakia, thus
trapping tens of thousands of
East Ge「mans within

CzechosIovakia. They couId
not 「etu「n to their homes in East

Ge「many, nOr COuld they

COntinue to Hungary and thence
to f「eedom. The weste「n news

media po巾ayed their despe「ate

DIe deutsche Wiede「Yere…一gung

PIight. By the thousands they
attempted to scale the fence at
the West German embassy in P「ague while frustrated Czech policemen tried to

hold them back. Soon the numbe「 of 「efugees exceeded five thousand, With
Standing 「oom on!y in a smail area, the
to「rentiaI rains tu「ning the embassy

grounds into a muddy mess.
With wo「ld attention on the heart‑

WrenChing scenes in Prague and East

Germany desperately trying to save its
face as its 40‑year anniversa「y

festivities we「e app「oaching章the East

German gove「nment sent so‑CalIed
̀f「eedom trains" to P「ague, Which
t「ansported the refugees to West

Germany.
WaYeS OfとasI Ge「調an

「e血gees loas出eedo鵬

、 a刷れg叩O叩Sgales
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Rather than seIecting the shortest
「OUte, the devious East Ge「man
O笛cials insisted that the trains go

through Easte「n Germany, With
SeC「et POlice boa「ding the trains
to confiscate eve「yone,s passport

and identification pape「s. Thanks

to the p「esence of West Ge「man
gove「nment officials on the trains,

brutal acts by the Communist
bu冊es we「e keptto a minimum.
As the t「ains siowed down in

majo「 East Ge「man cities,

numerous alert young peopIe
Climbed aboa「d, making fo「
COnSide「ably c「owded and
unsanitary conditions. After an agonizingly sIow ride of 24 hou「s, the trains

a「rived in Hof, West Ge「many, Where thousands of West Ge「mans weIcomed
thei「 brothers and sisters from the east, Showering them with food and d「ink, Of

Which they h̲ad been dep「ived for days.

As soon as the first f「eedom t「ains left Prague,

thousands of other individuals sought refuge in the
West Ge「man embassy. Thus other f「eedom trains
We「e dispatched to take anothe「 5,000 「efugees to

West Ge「many. As the t「ain sIowed down agaIn旧
Cities such as D「esden and Chemnitz, and

individuals were anxious to climb aboard as at the
fi「st time‑ Communist police were waiting for them

and beat them mercilessly to the ground. Large
Puddies of blood on the train pIatfo「m testified to the

b「utaIity of the Communist goons against individuals

Whose only c「ime was the desi「e to be free.

When the Iast f「eedom
t「ain crossed the borde「

into West Germany, the
lron Curtain seemed to
CIose permanentIy. The

Communist dictator Erich

●

Honecke「 defiantly

decIared that the Be輔n

9

Wa= would stand fo「 anothe「 hund「ed yea「s. L剛e did he know that God would
SOOn intervene in a marveIous way and secu「e f「eedom for m冊ons of opp「essed

PeOPIe.
4A・

The Dedicated Evange=caIs at P「ayer

W冊the 40th annive「sary of the East German dictatorship app「oaching, and no
hope in sight fo「 an end to the Communist regime・ despite the tempo「a「y exodus

Of tens of thousa=ds of their co=ntrymen, eVangelical Lutheran young people
gathered at the imp「essive St. Nikoiaiki「che in Leipzig, the chu「ch where Johann

Sebastia= Bach was o「ganist in the 18th century. Every Monday night they came

togethe「 fo「 a praye「 vigiI, aSking God fo「 a change ofgovemmenしThen with lit
Candles they solemnly waIked a「ound the inne「 「ing of Leipzig. Retu「ning to the
Chu「ch, they vowed to 「etum for praye「 the following

Monday, if God had not yet g「anted thei「 「equest.

As the young people gathe「ed each Monday, thei「
numbe「s swelled, SO that they also occupied the

neighboring St. Thomaski「che, With loudspeakers

COmmunicating the announcements and p「aye「
Se「Vice to the multitude in the square between the

Churches.
ln nume「ous other cities throughout the count「y,
individual p「aye「 VigiIs were held. What started as

an effort by evangeIicaI Lutheran students and
PaStO「S SOOn enCOmPaSSed a Ia「ge segment of the
POPulation. This w「ite「

s brother was a pastor in

Stoilberg at the time, ieading the peopIe in his city il
a p「ayer vigil. Acco「ding to his parishione「s, When
he spoke章VirtuaIly the enti「e town gathered inside

and outside the Luthe「an chu「ch. Some of the folk!
reported to this writer that the thousands of listene「:

Were SO attentive that one could hea「 a pin drop.

Each Monday vast numbe「s of citizens met fo「
P「ayer. They took comfort and cou「age from each
Othe「 but many wonde「ed how their gove「nment
WOUld respond to their eve「SWe冊ng numbe「s.

5A.

The Desperate Effort ofthe East Ge「man Government
The many thousands gathered fo「 p「ayer vig= each Monday knew it was only a
matter of time befo「e the gove「nment wouId 「espond with force to this peaceful

ChalIenge. This w「iterwas in the heart of Leipzig in JuIy of 1989. As myfamtry

●

and l we「e waiting for my b「othe「 to finish a business matter, We WatChed the

busy pedestrian t「a紳c, nOticing that vi血alIy eve「y othe「 person who passed was
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a Russian so曲er, German soIdie「o「 poIiceman. When we related ou「
Observations to ou「 Leipzig f「iends over Kaffee und Kuchen, they assu「ed us that
the civ描an individuais we「e p「obabIy plaincIothes policemen. The「e was great

tension in the air. Everyone fel=hat something d「eadful was about to happen.

The Monday night vigiIs continued and an eve「‑increasing皿mbe「 of peace仙
PrOteSte「S from aII ove「 East Germany traveied to Leipzig Monday night. As the

first Monday of October approached, re=abIe reports suggested that in Be「lin

directives had been given to the Ge「man and Russian army and police to end the
Vigils once and for all by shooting the p「oteste「s. Furthe「言t was known that

thousands ofwooden co冊ns had been shipped into the city. A= meat lockers

had been emptied to make 「oom fo「 the anticipated human co「pses. As the
masses from th「oughout the co…t「y eme「ged from the bus and t「ain stations that
afte「noon, they noticed that along every st「eet leading to the two chu「ches in the

Cente「 Of town, m冊a「y pe「sonnel we「e stationed. Tanks and t「oop transport

Vehicles then moved in on the center of Leipzig where, by some accounts,
50,OOO individuaIs had gathered for p「aye「・ Ge「man and Russian police and
SOIdiers, aS We= as parat「oope「s, formed a tight cordon around the calm crowd.

Most individuaIs packed into the churches and town square, aSSumed that when
they finished their praye「s and began
thei「 weekly ma「Ch with lit candles

a「ound the inner city 「ing, theywould
Probably face their executione「s. The)

SenSed that few might leave the city
alive that night. Afte「 all, they had

hea「d what the Red Chinese had done

just a few weeks earIier to the peacefuI
P「OteSterS at Tiananmen Squa「e in

Peking.
W輔e thousands of individuals p「ayed/
SOmething occur「ed fo「 which no one

has found an adequate expIanation.
Someone in Leipzig counte「manded
the di「ective f「om Be「=n to shoot to k冊
It is unclea「 who it was that disobeyed

the deadIy directive. As the
WOrShipers航their candles to face

those who placed a military noose
around them, they noticed thei「

executione「s had vanished. The
milita「y vehicles had been 「emoved.

They were free to go on their
accustomed circular walk, and then

●

they retu「ned to thei「 homes. The foIIowing moming they hea「d the good news

that thei「 praye「S Of the previous evening言ndeed the praye「s ove「 the months

and years・ had been answe「ed・ Du「ing

the night their dictator, Erich Ho=eCker,
had been 「epIaced. Egon K「euz, a fa「
less brutal appa「atshik, WaS Put in his

Place・ A sovereign God in heaven
g「anted them thei「 ferve=t 「equeSt. L剛e

did anyone know how soon and how
SPeCtaCuIarIy total f「eedom would come

fo「 them.

6A.

The DeIightful Expiosion of Freedom

With the exodus of many thousa=ds of individuaIs to West Germany by way of
Hungary and the f「eedom trains in the summer of 1989, the desi「e fo「 the
freedom to t「avel outside the Communist camp became ever g「eate「. The
gove「nment, always anxious to stay in control, deIiberated ove「 how to 「elease

the accumulated pressu「e from a ve「itable p「essure cooke「. To counter the

un「est among the populace, the gove「nment reached a decision to ease traveI

「est「ictions. On the evening of November 9, 1989, the govemment spokesman
and membe「 of the PoIitbu「o, Gi]nte「 Schabowski, SPOke in a Iive b「oadcast
inte「national news conference about the decision of the GDR gove「nment that
day, tO allow f「ee traveI for East German citizens. ̀̀We have decided today to

implement a regulation that allows every citizen of the German Democ「atic

Repu輔c to leave the GDR through any of the bo「de「 c「ossings.

When

Schabowski was asked how soon this wouid go into effect and whether a
PaSSPOrt WOUId be needed, he Iaconica=y read f「om the o冊cial paper:
AppIications fo「 traveI abroad by private individuals can now be

made without the previously existing requirements (Of
demonstrating a need to t「avel o「 proving fam掴aI 「e!ationships).

The t「avel autho「izations w冊be issued within a short time.

Grounds for denial w冊Only be appIied in particula「 exceptionaI
CaSeS. The 「esponsible departments of passport and 「egist「ation

COntrO=n the PeopIe

s Police dist「ict o飾ces in the GDR a「e

instructed to issue visas for pe「manent exit without delays and

Without presentation of the existing 「equirements fo「 pe「manent exit

(Cold W計fhfemafionaI History P子dyect Bu〃et初, Issue 1 2/1 3, 1 57).

Schabowski had providentiaIly misunderstood the Politburo decision which
StipuIated that the Iaw would go into effect the following morning, but citizens s細
had to secu「e an exit permit at the local police station.

East Ge「man citizens heard him say that the law went into e什ect immediately
and faiIed to 「ealize that an official exit visa wouId stiI[ be requi「ed. And so it was

●

that tens of thousands of people immediately went to the Be輔n WalI, Where
border gua「ds had no knowledge of the new decree. F「anticaIly, they called thei「
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Ge「man commande「, Who could not be 「eached. Likewise, the Russian officia=n
Cha「ge of East Be「=n was unreachable because of a ma血nctioning car phone.
Vastly outnumbe「ed by the thousands app「oaching the th「ee checkpoints in the

Wa町the bo「der po=ce was told by a lower ranking o冊cia=o step aside. Bo「de「
ba「riers we「e 「emoved, the c「owd su「ged th「ough to f「eedom, SCa=ng the wa=
and commencIng a tea血I victo「y ceIebration. The dramatic scenes w冊be
etched in the memo「y of anyone old enough to 「emembe「. Thus on that fateful

Novembe「 9, Without a shot being fi「ed, Without any bIood being shed, the wa=
C「umbled.

GOnter Schabowski is c「edited with accidentalIy beginning the dest「uction of the

GDR bo「de「 system. 1t should be noted that Schabowski 「emains the onIy high‑
ranking GDR officiaI to 「enounce his count「y
」でt
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s LeninisトStyle Socialism as fata=y
̲̲

flawed. He deepIy 「egretted his own actions:

What upsets me the most is that I was an
accountable 「ep「esentative of a system under

Which people suffe「ed, also unde「 which
rep「ession was aimed at individuals, Who

We「e Pe「SeCuted because of their

OPPOSitional stance. Their position was the

right one. My position was the wrong one.

●

We we「e not capabIe of democracy, but
「ather t「ied in the absence of better

a「guments to get rid of the othe「 opInlOn With

di「ect violence (http://www.「efe「ence ・COm/browsetwiki/G%C3%BCnte」

Schabowsk口nfo「mation accessed 1 2/1 6/2OO6)
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● 7A・

The Divine Evidence in the Demise of Communism
L剛e did P「esident RonaId Reagan know of the ensuing d「amatic
developments when he viewed冊e Be「lin Wa= and th「ew out this

Cha=enge,

M「. Go「bachev, tea「 down this wa冊He is c「edited

by many to have started the steam 「o=e「 that weakened the Soviet
SyStem and did not end until Ge「man 「eunification on Octobe「 3,

1990. By steadtry strengthening the m冊ary might of the United
States‑ he fo「ced the Soviet state to spend itself into bank「uptcy.

Rona【d Reagan, Gunte「 Schabowski, the Hungarian

RONALD R巳AGAN

government, m輔ons of p「aying Christians a「ound the

WO「ld and thousands of East Ge「man young people in
their Monday night praye「 vigiIs a= we「e God

s

P「OVidentiaI means to accomplish something that

Seemed impossible: the dest「uction of Communism

and the 「esuIting f「eedom for untoId m冊ons of

enslaved individuals. Who wouId have imagined early
in 1989 that by yea「

s end the wall would be gone?

Erich Honecke「 intoned in January 1989 that the waiI
WOuld ̀̀stand fo「 another 50, Or eVen lOO years!" He
WaS tOtally oblivious to God

●

s sovereign working. Many

beIievers in I「on Curtain count「ies, indeed Christians around the wo「!d, P「ayed for

freedom fo「 those enslaved by Communism. Afte「 4O yea「s God graciously and

SOVereignly answered their prayers.
Believers in America have p「ayed for decades that God would change the
SPirituaI and mo「al decIine of their beIoved country. America began as a

Ch「istian nation. Its foundations have been unde「mined by theo10gicaI and

PO囲ca用beraIism, by secula「ism, nih掴sm and paganism, aS Weli as hosts of
Other isms. ls ittoo late forAme「ica? Not at all・ We a「e commanded to pray fo「
Our nation and its leaders (1 Tim. 3:1‑2), just as Is「aeI was asked to prayfo「

God

s help. The direct p「ecept of Second Chronicles 7‥14 is to pray. The divine

PrOmise is that God would hea「. 1f God is we旧pleased, He can answer ou「
P「aye「S fo「 the United States just as suddenly and dramaticaIly as He did in
behalfof those Iiving in Communist regimes. Let us pray fo「 His intervention in
Ou「 nation

s moral and po榊cal decIine, aS We t「uSt Him for His daily inte「position

in our own Ijves.
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